Board of County Commissioners
Meeting Agenda

2019 County Board Goals

Winona County Board Room
County Office Building,
202 West Third Street
Winona, MN 55987

Mission. Make it a great day to live in Winona County.
Vision. Serving Winona County through:

Broad public participation

Effective and efficient services

Prudent stewardship of Public resources

January: 1st, 2nd Tuesday, 9 AM; & 4th Tuesday, 7 PM
February-December: 2nd Tuesday, 9 AM; & 4th Tuesday, 7 PM

Core Values. Leadership, Service, Accountability, and Innovation

#2022-21

October 11, 2022
1. COMMUNITY HEALTH BOARD MEETING - 8:45 A.M.
2. CALL TO ORDER - 9:00 A.M.
2.1
Pledge of Allegiance
3. PUBLIC COMMENT - (2 min per speaker - 10 minute total)

Administration

Planning and Env.
Services
Planning and Env.
Services

4. APPROVAL OF COUNTY BOARD MINUTES
4.1
County Board - September 27, 2022

p. 13

5. ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF APPROVED COMMITTEE MINUTES
5.1
Board of Adjustment - July 21, 2022
p. 16
5.2

Planning Commission - August 18, 2022
p. 19

6. CONSENT COMMENTS & APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Administration
Auditor-Treasurer
Health and Human
Services
Health and Human
Services
Planning and Env.
Services
Planning and Env.
Services
Planning and Env.
Services

7. CONSENT BUSINESS
DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1
Approve Submittable Renewal Agreement for Grant Software
7.2
Approve Resolution to Cancel Stale Warrant-Checks
7.3
Approve Minnesota Department of Health Community Health Board Grant
Project Agreement for State Health Improvement Partnership
7.4
Approve Minnesota Department of Human Services Amendment No. 3 for
Grant Contract No. 173184 Children's Mental Health Respite Care Services
7.5
Approve Voucher Payment to Teresa Stokes for Well Replacement
7.6
7.7

Approve Amendment to Extend 2020 Subsurface Sewage Treatment System
Upgrade Aid Agreement Deadline Until December 31, 2023
Approve Voucher Payment to Jeff and Sandy Larson for Equipment and
Installation to Remove Contaminants from Water

p. 24
p. 69
p. 72
p. 79
p. 88
p. 90
p. 93

WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
First District
Chris Meyer
322 High Forest Street
Winona MN 55987
(507) 701-1228

Second District
Marie Kovecsi
133 Whispering Lane
Winona MN 55987
(507) 454-4193

Third District
Steve Jacob
13377 Jacob Lane
Altura MN 55910
(507) 534-2554

Fourth District
Greg Olson
216 Grand St
Winona MN 55987
(507) 474-6270

Fifth District
Marcia Ward
30978 Four Farms Rd
Dakota MN 55952
(507) 643-6389
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Meeting Agenda

2019 County Board Goals

Winona County Board Room
County Office Building,
202 West Third Street
Winona, MN 55987

Mission. Make it a great day to live in Winona County.
Vision. Serving Winona County through:
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Prudent stewardship of Public resources

January: 1st, 2nd Tuesday, 9 AM; & 4th Tuesday, 7 PM
February-December: 2nd Tuesday, 9 AM; & 4th Tuesday, 7 PM
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#2022-21

October 11, 2022
Sheriff

7.8

Finance

7.9

Approve 2023 Towards Zero Deaths Enforcement Single Traffic Safety
Officer Grant Agreement
Confirm Payment of Disbursements

8. GENERAL BUSINESS
DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1
Receive Report from State Auditor Regarding 2021 Audit
Finance
Administration
8.2
Receive Southern MN Regional Medical Examiner's Office 2021 Annual
Report
Information Technology
8.3
Receive Update for Audio/Visual Capabilities in Board Room
Finance
8.4
Receive Monthly Finance and Budget Update for August 2022
Administration
8.5
Discuss Activating "Vote Cast Record" Mechanism in Voting Machines

p. 95
p. 101

p. 102
p. 259
p. 284
p. 306
p. 310

9. COMMITTEE REPORTS/COMMUNICATIONS
10. ADJOURN
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Policy: Winona County Board Ground Rules

Date Approved by County Board: June 23, 2020
Supersedes Policy Date: October 11, 2016

Policy
It is a goal of Winona County to foster open and transparent government. These Ground Rules provide
guidance in the management of public meetings and related activities conducted on behalf of Winona
County and its affiliates. The rules adopted herein provide a framework within which to share topics and
opinions in a civil, fair and equitable manner.
These rules apply to Winona County Commissioners, appointed officials, meeting attendees and others
herein mentioned. This policy and these rules promote decorum and foster smooth operation of the
County’s public meetings.
A. Meeting Decorum
1. All cell phones and other electronic devices that have the potential to disrupt the meeting must be
turned off or on silent.
2. All attendees will adhere to Winona County’s Respectful Workplace Policy.
3. Except for the public comment section of the agenda or unless there is a published public hearing,
audience members cannot speak unless asked a direct question. Board members will not
circumvent this rule by asking non-specific questions. Members of the public may only speak at a
public County Board meeting after being recognized by the Chairperson and after stating their
name and city or township of residence. Comments are limited to two minutes unless otherwise
determined by the County Board. Advisory committees do not need to allow public comments
unless desired, however, should public comments be allowed, the same rules and procedures for
public comments session will apply to all board meetings and advisory committee meetings.
4. Board members will not engage in debate with the public. All participants in the meeting should
respect the rights of others when speaking and refrain from talking over each other or speaking at
the same time.
5. During the County Board Meetings, County Board members, the County Attorney, and County
Administrator must use lights to be recognized and to speak, except for motions and seconds. The
County Attorney and County Administrator may take part in any discussion but shall not vote.
6. Unless otherwise authorized by the County Board or required by statute, these rules, and Robert’s
Rules of Order (see Appendix B, Ladder of Motions) will serve as the model for conducting
meetings. Where conflicts exist between Robert’s Rules and this policy, this policy shall prevail.
7. Appendix A, Summary of Motions, provides a detailed list of motion types, definitions, voting
a. requirements and procedures to be followed during public meetings.
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8. Policy decisions shall not be revisited for a one (1) year period unless the situation or circumstance
change substantially and a four-fifths majority of the County Board agrees to reopen the policy for
discussion.
B. Agendas
1. The County Administrator prepares and places items on County Board public meeting agendas.
Public meeting notices must be reviewed by the County Administrator’s office before public
release.
2. If a Commissioner wishes to add an item to a future County Board or Committee of the Board
agenda, they must make the request, describe the topic and gain support from a second
Commissioner in the form of a motion. At a subsequent meeting, the County Board will discuss
the request and, by motion and majority of the County Board, either approve or disapprove,
placing the item on a future agenda.
3. Agenda items should be limited to legislative actions, quasi-judicial decisions, policy discussions,
or informational presentations or reports.
4. All agendas will include the County Board Ground Rules and the Respectful Workplace policy.
C. Role of the Chairperson
1. The role of the Chairperson is to preside over meetings of the County Board, facilitate courteous
discussion and conduct the County Board’s business in an orderly fashion. When the group is not
in session, the Chairperson’s duties include acting as the head of the County Board, its
representative to the outside world and its spokesperson.
2. The Chairperson may sign documents approved by the County Board on their behalf. The
Chairperson may also sign documents of a ceremonial nature on behalf of the County Board.
3. While respecting the right of the Chairperson to express their views, the Chairperson should seek
to move the discussion forward by finding common ground among the varying views of the
Commissioners where possible and promote civil resolution of differences.
4. The Chairperson may participate in discussion just as any other board member and may also make
motions and vote on all questions. The County Board Chairperson shall vote on all questions
before the Board unless there is a conflict of interest, in which case the Chairperson must abstain
or recuse himself/herself. The County Board Chair shall cast the last vote on all questions unless it
is a voice vote. The Chairperson should not use the chair position as a means to stifle debate.
5. The Chair is responsible for facilitating discussion by recognizing speakers in order based on the
sequence of indicator lights. The Chairperson may voice their opinion just as any other board
member but must wait and speak last to any issue.
6. If the Chair makes a motion or seconds a motion, the Chair must pass the gavel to the Vice Chair
unless the Vice Chair seconded the motion in which case the gavel will be passed to the next
senior Commissioner. The gavel is passed for discussion of the motion and taking a vote on the
motion. The gavel will be returned to the Chair once a vote is taken on the motion.
7. All Public Hearings open with a motion and close with a motion.
8. Commissioners will refer to each other in Board Meeting as Commissioner (last name), but at
Committee of the Board, the use of first names is permissible.
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D. Management
1. Individual Commissioners are not to direct employee(s).
2. Commissioners set policy and should not micro-manage.
3. All inquiries for information (other than simple requests) go through Administration. The
expectation is that the County Administrator will respond within one to two business days.
4. Commissioners and the County Administrator will attempt to keep everyone informed and work
toward good communication using caution not to violate the open meeting laws.
5. Commissioners will not pressure or otherwise seek to persuade staff to promote their agenda.
Staff shall be neutral in the performance of their job duties and seek to assist elected officials
equally and on a non-partisan basis. This provision does not restrict the rights of employees in the
exercise of their personal beliefs when not acting in their official capacity as County employees.
6. When a staff member believes a potential conflict of interest exists involving individual gain, it is
the employee’s duty to avoid any situation which he/she believes has the potential for a conflict of
interest.
7. Staff should follow the chain of command and try to resolve issues at the lowest level possible.
E. Modification and Scope
1. Modifications, additions, or deletions to this policy may be proposed at any meeting (special or
regular) of the Commissioners, but cannot be voted on until the next regular County Board
meeting. A simple majority is needed to modify, add or delete rules at that time.
2. Commissioners should respectfully remind each other and Administration if they observe a breach
of these ground rules.
3. Commissioners should be deliberate in making a distinction between their view and that of the
County Board. Caution should be exercised when using the title in a public setting, as it tends to
foster the belief that the entire Board supports the speaker’s action or viewpoint. When speaking
in public Commissioners should disclose their title and indicate whether they are speaking in an
official or non-official capacity.
F. Goals
1. The County Board will set goals annually as part of the Strategic Planning process.
Administration and all departments will work to support and facilitate the accomplishment of the
County Board’s goals by establishing annual goals in alignment with those of the County Board.
2. County Board overarching goals will be prominently displayed in the agenda of County Board
public meetings.
This policy supersedes all previous policies of the same nature. Where any policy adopted by the County
Board or otherwise enacted by the County conflicts with this policy, this policy shall govern.
WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Marcia L. Ward, County Board Chair
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Appendix A
Summary of Motions

Kind of Motion

Second
Required
Yes
Yes

Debatable

Amendable

Yes
Yes

Yes
No

Vote
Required
Majority
Majority

To Amend
To Refer to Committee

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Majority
Majority

To Postpone to a certain time
Limit or Extend Limits of Debate
Call the Previous Question
Lay on the Table

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

Majority
2/3 Majority
2/3 Majority
Majority

Call for the Orders of the Day

Yes

No

No

None

Raise of Question of Privilege

No

No

No

None

Take Recess

Yes

No

No

Majority

Adjourn
Fix the Time to Adjourn
Point of Order
Object of Consideration of a Question

Yes
Yes
No
No

No
Yes
No
No

No
No
No
No

Majority
Majority
None
2/3 Majority
(in the neg.)

No
Yes *

No
Yes

No
No

None
Majority

Suspend the Rules

Yes

No

No

2/3 Majority

Appeal from the Decision of the Chair

Yes

No

No

Majority

Request Information

No

No

No

None

To answer questions of the members.

Withdraw a motion

No

No

No

None

To withdraw a motion before it is voted on

Take a Motion from the Table

Yes

Yes

No

Majority

Main Motion
To Postpone Indefinitely

Division of the Assembly
Reconsider the Vote

* Yes, if the motion to be reconsidered is debatable.
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Purpose
To introduce new business
To kill a motion without bringing it to a
vote
To modify or alter a motion
To place business in the hands of a
committee
To delay action
To limit or extend limits of debate
To close debate immediately
To set aside an item of business
temporarily
To demand that the Chair proceeds with
the regular order of business
To obtain action immediately in an
emergency
To interrupt a meeting for a short time or
provide an intermission
To end the meeting
To set a time to adjourn meeting
To enforce the rules of the Board
To prevent the main motion from being
considered. Only used if discussion has
not already begun on the motion
To secure a standing vote
To secure a new vote on a motion
previously voted on
To facilitate business ordinarily against the
rule of the Board
To ensure the majority of the Board
members agree with the ruling of the Chair

To bring before the Board, a motion
previously tabled

Appendix B
Ladder of Motions
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WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RULES AND PROCEDURES
FOR THE PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION OF REGULAR BOARD MEETINGS
1.

A Public Comment session shall be held at every regular Winona County Board Meeting.

2.

The Public Comment session shall be noticed on every regular County Board Meeting Agenda
and shall be placed after the Pledge of Allegiance and before the business part of the meeting.

3.

The Public Comment session shall be limited in time to no more than 10 minutes, or modified
per the discretion of the Board.

4.

Each speaker during the Public Comment session shall be limited to 2 minutes. Speaker
handouts are public information. The County may make copies of such handouts for the
public if needed.

5.

Each speaker shall only speak once during the Public Comment session.

6.

Each speaker must be recognized by the Chair before speaking.

7.

Public comment during the Public Comment session shall be comment only. The public and
commissioners can not engage in a debate. Questions from commissioners shall be limited to
points of clarification. The Board Chair may limit the discussion if necessary to maintain
order and adherence to these rules.

8.

The Board Chair reserves the right to limit an individual’s presentation if redundant, repetitive,
overly argumentative, or is not relevant to an issue that is part of Winona County’s
responsibilities. Personal attacks, threats of violence, or use of the Board meeting as a forum
for politics or campaign-type presentations shall not be allowed.

9.

Sufficient warnings may be given by the Chair at any time during the remarks and in the event
that any individual shall violate the rules of decorum set forth, the Chair may then cut off
comment. Any person who violates the rules of decorum may be removed from the meeting at
the direction of the Chair.

10. A personnel complaint against an individual County employee may not be heard initially at a
Board meeting. Personnel complaints may be submitted to the Board in writing through the
County Administrator’s office. Complaints regarding the County Administrator may not be
heard initially at a Board meeting, but must be submitted in writing to the County Board
chair.
11. There shall be a copy of these Public Comment Session Rules and Procedures provided with
every regular County Board meeting agenda.

Approved by the Winona County Board

01-27-2015
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Community Health Board
Meeting Agenda

2019 County Board Goals
Mission. Make it a great day to live in Winona County.

Winona County Board Room
County Office Building,
202 W. 3rd Street
Winona, MN 55987
y

Vision. Serving Winona County through:
•
Broad public participation
•
Effective and efficient services
•
Prudent stewardship of Public resources
Core Values. Leadership, Service, Accountability, and Innovation

October 11, 2022

February-December: 2nd Tuesday, 9 AM; & 4th Tuesday, 7 PM

COMUNITY HEALTH BOARD

#2022-21

1.

CALL TO ORDER – 8:45 a.m.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
2.1
July 12, 2022

3.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
3.1
Winona County Community Health Board Chairperson

4.

CONSENT BUSINESS

5.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Approve Minnesota Department of Health Community Health Board Grant
5.1
Project Agreement for State Health Improvement Partnership (pg. 72)

6.

ADJOURN

WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
First District
Chris Meyer
480 West Burns Valley Rd.
Winona MN 55987
(507) 454-2691

Second District
Marie Kovecsi
133 Whispering Lane
Winona MN 55987
(507) 454-4193

Third District
Steve Jacob
13377 Jacob Lane
Altura MN 55910
(507) 534-2554
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Fourth District
Greg Olson
216 Grand St
Winona MN 55987
(507) 474-6270

Fifth District
Marcia Ward
30978 Four Farms Rd
Dakota MN 55952
(507) 643-6389

WINONA COUNTY
COMMUNITY HEALTH BOARD (CHB) MINUTES
July 12, 2022
8:45 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Commissioner Marcia Ward, Chairperson
Commissioner Greg Olson
Commissioner Steve Jacob
Commissioner Marie Kovecsi
Commissioner Chris Meyer

OTHERS PRESENT
Maureen Holte, Interim County Administrator
Karen Sanness, Director, Health and Human Services
Melanie Frazier, Health and Human Services Supervisor

1.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Marcia Ward at 8:45 a.m.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion: Steve Jacob
Seconded: Greg Olson
Minutes from March 22, 2022, were approved as written.
Yes: 5
No: 0
Motion approved.

3.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
 Commissioner Ward commented on the presence of the Public Health COVIC vaccination clinic at the
Winona County Fair. Thanks and appreciation to the staff on the good representation.

4.

CONSENT BUSINESS
4.1 ~ Approve Minnesota Department of Health community Health Grant Project Agreement
Amendment for Public health Emergency Preparedness (PHEP).
Discussion of the COPE WELL Project- It was explained by Karen Sanness and Melanie Fraizer
that this is a new program. The focus is more on the well-being of staff than public, with trainings
and speakers. This is a requirement of the grant.
Motion: Chris Meyer
Seconded: Marie Kovecsi
Yes: 5
No: 0
Motion approved.

5.

GENERAL BUSINESS
There were no general business items.

6.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion: Marie Kovecsi
Seconded: Chris Meyer
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 a.m.
Yes: 5
No: 0
Motion approved.

Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Ward
Community Health Board Chair

Minutes recorded by Jan Murty
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10/5/22, 12:46 PM

Calendar • Winona County, MN • CivicEngage

Main Calendar
Community Health Board Meeting
October 11, 2022, 8:45 AM - 9:00 AM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138 A & B
Or dial: 16504191505 Meeting ID: 560549229
More Details
County Board Meeting
October 11, 2022, 9:00 AM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138 A & B
Or dial: 16504191505 Meeting ID: 560549229
More Details
Special Meeting - Interview and Select Candidate for County Administrator Position
October 13, 2022, 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138 A & B
More Details
Winona County SWCD
October 13, 2022, 9:00 AM @ Winona County USDA Service Center
More Details
Stockton Rollingstone Minnesota City Watershed District
October 17, 2022, 7:00 PM @ Stockton City Hall
More Details
Road and Bridge
October 18, 2022, 9:00 AM @ Highway Department
More Details
SEMMCHRA
October 19, 2022, 10:00 AM @ SEMMCHRA Main Office 134 East Second St. Wabasha, MN
Ward
More Details
Whitewater Joint Powers Board
October 20, 2022, 8:30 AM @ Whitewater State Park Visitor's Center
Jacob, Alt - Ward; Bi-Monthly, 3rd Thursday of the month
More Details
Board of Adjustment
October 20, 2022, 1:00 PM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138 A & B
3rd Thursday of the month
More Details
Planning Commission
October 20, 2022, 7:00 PM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138 A & B
Jacob, Alt. - Ward; 3rd Thursday of each month
More Details
Emergency Coordinating Committee
October 25, 2022, 8:15 AM @ Virtual Meeting - Ring Central
More Details
Jail Design and Construction Committee Meeting
October 25, 2022, 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Or dial: 16504191505 Meeting ID: 578620195

https://www.co.winona.mn.us/calendar.aspx?Keywords=&startDate=10%2f11%2f2022&enddate=11%2f8%2f2022&CID=14&showPastEvents=false&vi…
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More Details
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10/5/22, 12:46 PM

Calendar • Winona County, MN • CivicEngage

County Board Meeting
October 25, 2022, 7:00 PM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138 A & B
More Details
Economic Development Authority
October 27, 2022, 4:30 PM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138B
Olson and Meyer, Alt - Jacob; Quarterly meetings, 4th Thursday of the month
More Details
Winona County Parks and Environment Advisory Committee
November 1, 2022, 4:30 PM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138B
Jacob, Alt - Kovecsi; Bi-Monthly Meetings, 1st Tuesday of the month
More Details
Minnesota Workforce Council (MWCA)
November 2, 2022, 7:30 AM @ Workforce Center
Olson, Alternate - Meyer
More Details
Great River Rail
November 3, 2022, All Day @ Red Wing
Kovecsi, Alternate - Meyer
More Details
County Board Meeting
November 8, 2022, 9:00 AM @ County Office Building, Conf. Rm 138 A & B
More Details

https://www.co.winona.mn.us/calendar.aspx?Keywords=&startDate=10%2f11%2f2022&enddate=11%2f8%2f2022&CID=14&showPastEvents=false&vi…
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
SESSION HELD September 27, 2022
7:00 PM WINONA COUNTY BOARD ROOM
The Winona County Board of Commissioners met in the Commissioners Room on the above date with
Commissioner Marie Kovecsi; Commissioner Marcia Ward; Commissioner Steve Jacob; Commissioner Greg Olson;
Commissioner Chris Meyer; Interim County Administrator Maureen Holte; County Attorney Karin Sonneman;
Assistant County Attorney I Alex Thillman; Finance Director Pat Moga; Planning and Environmental Services
Director Kay Qualley; Auditor-Treasurer Sandra Suchla; Sheriff’s Chief Deputy Jeff Mueller; Emergency
Management Coordinator Ben Klinger; Health and Human Services Director Karen Sanness; Executive Assistant
Heidi Hund. Chairperson Meyer called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Public comments were heard from Linda Johnson, 3253 Bobcat Rd., regarding voting machines; Chasity
Serocki, 1254 W. 3rd, regarding voting machines; Anne Joria, 344 Knopp Valley Dr., regarding dog breeding
facilities; Daren Engler, 29143 County Rd 12, regarding voting machines; Maggie McDermott, 31086 Nagle Ridge
Dr., regarding social/medical histories for foster children; Matt Marsolek, 23914 Garvin Heights Rd., regarding
voting machines.
On motion of Commissioner Jacob and seconded by Commissioner Kovecsi, to approve the County Board
minutes dated September 13, 2022. Vote: Yes – 5.
On motion of Commissioner Jacob and seconded by Commissioner Olson, to acknowledge the Parks and
Environment Advisory Committee minutes dated July 6, 2022. Vote: Yes – 5.
On motion of Commissioner Ward and seconded by Commissioner Kovecsi, to approve the amended
agenda by moving Consent Business item 6.5 to General Business item 7.0. Vote: Yes – 5.
On motion of Commissioner Jacob and seconded by Commissioner Olson, to approve the following
Consent Business:
Approve Renewal of Family and Children's Center Contract for Child Welfare Targeted Case Management.
Accept Certificate of Performance and Authorize Final Payment for 2022 Chip Seal Project.
Accept Certificate of Performance and Authorize Final Payment for 2022 Highway Shouldering, CP 2208.
Approve Agreement with Olmsted County for Temporary Inspection Services.
Confirm Payment of Disbursements.
09/07/22 - 09/20/22
Fund
1
2
3
4
5
7
27
37
42
76
81
83

Revenue
Recycling & Solid Waste Fund
Road and Bridge
Transportation Sales Tax
Health & Human Services
Road and Bridge State Aid
CLFRF (Coronavirus) #21.027
Jail Expenses Fund
Capital Improve & Equip Fund
Employee Benefit
Settlement Fund
State Revenue Fund

September 27, 2022

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

354,510.99
88,965.75
24,340.92
18,890.62
359,164.05
19,205.65
908,408.67
864,046.99
12,293.50
8,130.69
569,415.60
194,268.18
Page 1
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Total

$ 3,421,641.61
137 Vendors Paid Less Than $2000
totaling $97,976.42

Vote: Yes – 5.
On motion of Commissioner Olson and seconded by Commissioner Kovecsi, to Approve Agreement with
Megen Kabele to Provide Temporary Septic Technical Inspection and Consulting Services. Vote: Yes – 5.
On motion of Commissioner Ward and seconded by Commissioner Jacob, to Approve 2023 Citizen
Advisory Committees Process and Timeline. Vote: Yes – 5.
On motion of Commissioner Kovecsi and seconded by Commissioner Olson, to Approve Resolution
Setting Preliminary Levy. Vote: Yes – 3; No – 2 (Ward, Jacob).
RESOLUTION #2022-41
Set Preliminary Levy
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Winona County Board of Commissioners, in a duly assembled meeting, that
preliminary levy upon the taxable property of Winona County, Minnesota, as returned by, the Winona County
Assessor and equalized as provided by law for the year 2023, for expenses of said County in accordance with the
following amount:
County Fund

Net Levy

County Program Aid

Gross Levy

Total

$22,973,926

$3,103,314

$26,077,240

Adopted in Winona, Minnesota this 27th day of September 2022.
Commissioner Meyer passed the gavel to Commissioner Kovecsi.
On motion of Commissioner Meyer and seconded by Commissioner Olson, to approve change regarding
Commission Fee and Fee Schedule effective September 27, 2022. Vote: Yes – 5.
Commissioner Kovecsi passed the gavel back to Commissioner Meyer.
Commissioner Meyer passed the gavel to Commissioner Kovecsi.
On motion of Commissioner Meyer and seconded by Commissioner Ward, to hold a future Working
Session to discuss Establishing Written Policy and Guidelines for Public Funds Given to Outside Entities. Vote: Yes
– 5.
Commissioner Kovecsi passed the gavel back to Commissioner Meyer.
On motion of Commissioner Ward and seconded by Commissioner Jacob, to Approve Future Agenda Item
to Discuss Activating "Vote Cast Record" Mechanism in Voting Machines to the October 11, 2022 County Board
meeting. Vote: Yes – 5.
On motion of Commissioner Olson and seconded by Commissioner Kovecsi, to adjourn the County Board
meeting at 8:35 p.m. Vote: Yes – 5.

September 27, 2022

Page 2
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WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

____________________________
Chris M. Meyer
Board Chair
Attest:

_______________________________________
Maureen L. Holte, Interim County Administrator

September 27, 2022
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.1
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Administration
Approve Submittable Renewal Agreement for Grant Software

======================================================================
Background:
Submittable is a software application used to track grants issued under the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery (CSLFR) fund which is part of the American Rescue Plan. While similar to the CARES plan, CSLFR has
more complicated reporting requirements and the amount allocated to local entities will be much higher necessitating
unique software to track applications, provide review workflow, approval, notices and reporting.

Summary of the Issue:
The original Submittable contract was approved at the October 26, 2021 County Board meeting. Requesting to renew
the contract to cover the CSLFR plan timeline.

Funding:
CSLFR fund.

Recommendation:
Approve Submittable Renewal Agreement for Grant Software, pending approval as to form by the County Attorney's
office.

County Board Agenda Packet, Page 24
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ATTEST:

_______________________________
&KULV00H\HU
%RDUG&KDLU

Dated: ________BBBB__________________

Approved as to form RQ

Approved as to execution RQ

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB_BBBBB___

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

__________________BBBB______________
Winona County Attorney

______________________BBBB__________
Winona County Attorney
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Submittable Customer Terms of Service
This Submittable Customer Terms of Service (“TOS”) is by and between Submittable Holdings, Inc., a
Delaware Corporation with offices located at 111 N. Higgins Ave, Suite #200 Missoula, MT, USA 59802
(“Submittable”) and the person or entity who executed the Order Form (“Customer” or “You”). This
TOS is effective as of the date You executed the Order Form. Submittable and Customer may be referred
to collectively as the “Parties” or individually as a “Party.”
1. Acceptance of the TOS. The TOS governs Your access to and use of Submittable’s Services.
Please read this TOS carefully before You start to use the Services. By using the Services or by
executing the Order Form, You accept and agree to be bound and abide by this TOS. If You do
not want to agree to this TOS, You must not access or use the Services. The Services are offered and
available to users who are 18 years of age or older. By using the Services, You represent and warrant that
You are of legal age to form a binding contract with Submittable and that You have read, understood, and
agree to be bound by this TOS. If You agree to this TOS on behalf of an entity, You represent that You
have the authority to bind such entity to this TOS. If You do not meet all of these requirements, You must
not access or use the Services.
2. Additional Definitions. In addition to terms defined throughout this TOS, the following terms
have the following meanings:
(a) “Authorized User” means Customer’s employees, consultants, contractors, and agents (a)
who are authorized by Customer to access and use the Services under the rights granted to
Customer pursuant to this TOS; and (b) for whom access to the Services has been purchased under
this TOS.
(b) “Customer Data” means all information, data, and other content, in any form or medium,
that is processed by Submittable on behalf of Customer under or in connection with the TOS,
whether supplied by Customer or an End User, or otherwise, and all intellectual property rights in
the foregoing. Customer Data includes reports generated by the Services based on previously
existing Customer Data. For the avoidance of doubt, Customer Data does not include Resultant
Data, Submittable IP, or any other information reflecting the access or use of the Services by or on
behalf of Customer or any Authorized User.
(c)
“Documentation” means any manuals, End User documentation, technical and system
documentation, instructions, or other documents or materials that Submittable provides or makes
available to Customer in any form or medium and which describe the functionality, components,
features, or requirements of the Services or Submittable IP, including any aspect of the
installation, configuration, integration, operation, use, support, or maintenance of the foregoing.
(d) “End User” means a natural person or entity utilizing the Services to submit or transfer
End User Data to Customer.
(e) “End User Data” means all information, data, and other content, in any form or medium,
that is submitted, transferred, transmitted, or otherwise sent, directly or indirectly from an End
User by or through the Services that is processed by Submittable on behalf of Customer under or
in connection with the TOS.
(f) “Order Form” means the provisions for Customer’s purchase of the Services which
Customer executed to purchase the Services and is incorporated here by reference.
(g) “Resultant Data” means data and information related to Customer’s, an Authorized User’s
or an End User’s use of the Services that are used by Submittable in an aggregate and anonymized
manner, where such data cannot be sourced back to Customer, Authorized Users, or End Users,
including use for statistical and performance information, optimization information, and
marketing insights or reports related to the provision and operation of the Services, provided such
data and information is used for Submittable’s business purposes.
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(h) “Services” means Submittable’s cloud-based submission management services and related
technologies which are accessible through Submittable’s web application, all software, data,
reports, text, images, sounds, video, and content made available through any of the foregoing
which is offered as software as a service as described in the Order Form and any new features
added or augmented to any of the foregoing.
(i) “Submittable IP” means the Services, the Documentation, and any and all intellectual
property provided that are provided or used by Submittable or any Subcontractor in connection
with the Services or otherwise comprise or relate to the Services or Submittable’s information
technology infrastructure and all intellectual property rights in any of the foregoing. For the
avoidance of doubt, Submittable IP includes Resultant Data and any information, data, or other
content derived from Submittable’s monitoring of Customer’s, an Authorized User’s, or End User’s
access to or use of the Services, but does not include Customer Data.
(j) “Third-Party Materials” means materials and information, in any form or medium,
including any open-source or other software, documents, data, content, specifications, products,
equipment, or components of or relating to the Services that are not proprietary to Submittable.
3.

Access and Use.
(a) Provision of Access. Subject to and conditioned on Customer’s and its Authorized Users’
compliance with the terms and conditions of this TOS, Submittable hereby grants Customer a nonexclusive, non-transferable right to access and use the Services during the Term, for Customer’s
internal business operations. Customer must set up a Submittable account by selecting access
credentials for Customer and its Authorized Users. Customer and its Authorized Users shall
provide Submittable with certain registration information, all of which must be accurate and
updated as appropriate. Customer may not (i) select access credentials of another person with the
intent to impersonate that person; (ii) use access credentials in which another person has rights
without such person’s authorization; or (iii) use access credentials that Submittable, in its
reasonable discretion, deems offensive. The total number of Authorized Users will not exceed the
number set forth in the Order Form.
(b) Documentation License. Submittable hereby grants to Customer a non-exclusive, nonsublicensable, non-transferable (except in compliance with the Assignment Section, below) license
to use the Documentation during the Term solely for Customer’s internal business purposes in
connection with its use of the Services.
(c) Use Restrictions. Customer shall not use the Services for any purposes beyond the scope of
the access granted in this TOS and the terms and conditions of the Order Form. Customer shall
not at any time, directly or indirectly, and shall not permit any Authorized Users to: (i) copy,
modify, or create derivative works of the Services or Documentation, in whole or in part; (ii) rent,
lease, lend, sell, license, sublicense, assign, distribute, publish, transfer, or otherwise make
available the Services or Documentation; (iii) reverse engineer, disassemble, decompile, decode,
adapt, or otherwise attempt to derive or gain access to any software component of the Services, in
whole or in part; (iv) remove any proprietary notices from the Services or Documentation; (v) use
the Services or Documentation in any manner or for any purpose that infringes, misappropriates,
or otherwise violates any intellectual property right or other right of any person, or that violates
any applicable law; (vi) bypass or breach any security device or protection used by the Services or
access or use the Services other than by an Authorized User through the use of his or her own
then-valid access credentials; (vii) input, upload, transmit, or otherwise provide to or through the
Services any information or materials that are unlawful or injurious, or contain, transmit, or
activate any harmful code; (viii) damage, destroy, disrupt, disable, impair, interfere with, or
otherwise impede or harm in any manner the Services; or (ix) access or use the Services in any
manner or for any purpose to store or transmit libelous or otherwise unlawful or tortious material,
obscene, pornographic, or defamatory content.
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(d) Reservation of Rights. Submittable reserves all rights not expressly granted to Customer in
this TOS. Except for the limited rights and licenses expressly granted under this TOS, nothing in
this TOS grants, by implication, waiver, estoppel, or otherwise, to Customer or any third-party any
intellectual property rights or other right, title, or interest in or to Submittable IP.
(e) Suspension or Termination. Submittable may, directly or indirectly suspend, terminate, or
otherwise deny Customer’s, any Authorized User’s, or any other person’s access to or use of all or
any part of the Services without incurring any resulting obligation or liability, if: (i) Submittable
receives a judicial or other governmental demand or order, subpoena, or law enforcement request
that expressly or by reasonable implication requires Submittable to do so; or (ii) Submittable
believes, in its good faith discretion, that: (1) Customer or any Authorized User has failed to
comply with any material term of this TOS or the Order Form, or accessed or used the Services
beyond the scope of the rights granted or for a purpose not authorized under this TOS or in any
manner that does not comply with any material instructions or requirements of the
Documentation, provided Submittable has provided Customer prior written notice and provided a
reasonable opportunity to cure; (2) Customer or any Authorized User is, has been, or is likely to be
involved in any fraudulent, misleading, or unlawful activities relating to or in connection with any
of the Services; or (iii) this TOS expires or is terminated (any such suspension described in
subclause (i), (ii), or (iii), a “Services Suspension”). This Section does not limit any of
Submittable’s other rights or remedies, whether at law, in equity, or under this TOS. Submittable
shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide written notice of any Services Suspension to
Customer and to provide updates regarding resumption of access to the Services following any
Services Suspension. Submittable shall use commercially reasonable efforts to resume providing
access to the Services as soon as reasonably possible after the event giving rise to the Services
Suspension is cured. Submittable will have no liability for any damage, liabilities, losses (including
any loss of data or profits), or any other consequences that Customer or any Authorized User may
incur as a result of a Services Suspension.
(f) Submission Fees. As a feature of the Services, Customer may require an application, entry,
or submission fee which gives End Users the option of paying the fee by credit/debit card upon
submission through Submittable’s built-in payment processing interface. Customer may not solicit
credit/debit card information from End Users in any way other than utilizing Submittable’s builtin payment processing interface, including, but not limited to by creating custom form field entries
requesting credit/debit card or payment instrument information from End Users. Customer will be
charged Submittable’s expenses in processing such fees. Submittable may remove or disable
Customer from the Services for any violation of this paragraph. Provided Customer is in breach of
its payment obligations under this TOS, and any End User submits fee through the Services
intended for Customer, Submittable shall retain such fee as an offset unless and until Customer
becomes current on its payment obligations.
(g) Applicant Entries. The Services allow Customer to solicit, collect, and review content
through End User submissions, applications, or entries. Customer is required to act in good faith
to uphold Customer’s policies and the promises made to End Users in connection with the Services.
Where applicable, this requires that Customer act in good faith to review submissions, make
awards, and refund fees where appropriate. Customer may not use the Services or any of its
features to perpetrate fraud of any kind, including any fraudulent attempt to solicit an application,
entry, or submission fee. Customer is solely responsible for the performance of Customer’s policies
and promises to End Users. If Customer violates this paragraph, Customer is required to refund
application, entry, or submission fees to End Users; and Submittable will terminate Customer’s
Services without refund.
(h) Unethical Behavior. Customer may confidentially report unethical behavior concerning the
use of the Services or use of the Services not in compliance with this TOS by contacting
Submittable at: phone: (855) 467-8264, ext. 2; email: support@submittable.com; mail: P.O. Box
8255, Missoula, Montana 59807.
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(i) Transmission and Storage of Data. Customer agrees that the operation of the Services,
including Customer Data, may involve (i) transmissions over various networks; (ii) changes to
conform and adapt to technical requirements of connecting networks or devices; and (iii)
transmission to Submittable’s third-party vendors and hosting partners to provide the necessary
technology required to operate and maintain the Services.
(j) Services Usage and Data Storage. The Order Form sets forth Fees for designated levels of
usage, Authorized Users, number of seats, number of submissions, data storage, and the like (each
a “Services Allocation”), including the Fees payable by Customer for the levels of usage and data
storage in effect as of the effective date of this TOS. Customer agrees that Submittable has no
obligation to permit Customer to exceed its then-current Services Allocation.
(k) Professional Services. Provided Customer has purchased additional professional services
from Submittable, including Submittable’s management of distributing Customer funds to
recipients of such funds (“Professional Services”) the terms of such services, including
additional terms related to such Professional Services, Fees and/or payment terms are set forth in
a separate statement of work for such services which is incorporated here by reference. Each Party
agrees to be bound by such statement of work. Provided the Professional Services involve
Submittable’s management of distributing Customer funds to recipients of such funds, Exhibit D,
to be attached if such services are purchased, shall be in effect, and each Party shall abide by its
obligations.
(l) Removal of Customer Data. Submittable may remove or disable any Customer Data (i) as
permitted under this TOS; (ii) as required by applicable law; (iii) thirty (30) days after the Term; or
(iv) upon Customer’s written request.
(m) Resultant Data. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this TOS, Submittable may
monitor Customer’s use of the Services and collect and compile Resultant Data. As between
Submittable and Customer, all right, title, and interest in Resultant Data, and all intellectual
property rights in Resultant Data, belong to and are retained solely by Submittable. Customer
acknowledges that Submittable may compile Resultant Data based on Customer Data input into
the Services. Customer agrees that Submittable may (i) make Resultant Data publicly available in
compliance with applicable law, and (ii) use Resultant Data to the extent and in the manner
permitted under applicable law.
(n) Submittable Access. Submittable has the right, but not the obligation, to monitor the
Services, Customer’s, an End User’s or Authorized User’s use of the Services, or Customer or End
User Data to (i) determine compliance with this TOS, (ii) at Customer’s an End User’s or
Authorized User’s request for technical support or otherwise, (iii) to satisfy any law or authorized
government request; or (iv) ensure performance and cyber security of the Services
(o) Hosting. Subject to the terms of the Data Protection Addendum set forth in Exhibit B
(“DPA”), Submittable utilizes a third-party to provide hosting for the Services and reserves the
right to change providers. However, Submittable represents and warrants that it will store all
Customer Data within its control only in the United States.
(p) Changes to Services. Submittable reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to make any
changes to the Services and Submittable IP that it deems necessary or useful to: (i) maintain or
enhance: (1) the quality or delivery of Submittable’s Services to its customers; (2) the competitive
strength of or market for Submittable’s Services; or (3) the Services’ cost efficiency or performance;
or (ii) to comply with applicable law.
(q) Subcontractors. Subject to the terms of the Data Protection Addendum set forth in the
DPA, Submittable may from time to time in its discretion engage third-parties to perform Services
(each, a “Subcontractor”). Submittable shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of any
Subcontractor under this TOS.
4.

Customer Responsibilities.
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(a) General. Customer is responsible and liable for all uses of the Services and Documentation
resulting from access provided by Customer, directly or indirectly, whether such access or use is
permitted by or in violation of this TOS. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Customer
is responsible for all acts and omissions of Authorized Users, and any act or omission by an
Authorized User that would constitute a breach of this TOS if taken by Customer will be deemed a
breach of this TOS by Customer. Customer shall use reasonable efforts to make all Authorized
Users aware of this TOS’s provisions as applicable to such Authorized User’s use of the Services,
and shall cause Authorized Users to comply with such provisions.
(b) Customer systems and Cooperation. Customer shall at all times during the Term: (i) set up,
maintain, and operate in good repair all Customer systems on or through which the Services are
accessed or used; (ii) provide Submittable personnel with reasonable access to Customer’s premises
and Customer systems as is necessary for Submittable to perform the Services in accordance with
the Documentation; and (iii) provide reasonable cooperation and assistance as Submittable may
reasonably request to enable Submittable to exercise its rights and perform its obligations under
and in connection with this TOS.
5.

Service Levels and Support.
(a) Service Levels. Subject to the terms and conditions of this TOS, Submittable shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to make the Services available in accordance with the service
levels set out in Exhibit A.
(b) Support. The Order Form sets forth Fees for designated levels of support (“Support
Services”), including the Fees payable by Customer for the levels of Support Services.

6.

Security.
(a) Submittable Security. Submittable shall: (i) comply with applicable laws in its creation,
collection, receipt, access, use, storage, disposal, and disclosure of Customer Data; (ii) only process
or disclose Customer Data in accordance with this TOS; (iii) implement appropriate
administrative, physical, and technical safeguards and measures designed to safeguard Customer
Data against unauthorized or unlawful processing, access, disclosure, loss, copying, modification,
storage, reproduction, display, or distribution, and against accidental loss, misuse, destruction, or
damage including, but not limited to, the security measures set out in Appendix B of Exhibit B.
Submittable must document those measures in writing and periodically review them, at least
annually, to ensure they remain current and complete; (iv) take reasonable measures, including
the collection of industry-standard audit trails to protect Customer Data against deterioration or
degradation of data quality and authenticity; (v) take reasonable precautions to preserve the
integrity of any Customer Data it processes and to prevent any corruption or loss of Customer
Data, including but not limited to establishing effective back-up and data restoration procedures;
(vi) process or transmit Customer Data in a secure and encrypted manner; and (vii) ensure the
Services are materially free of any system settings or defects that would create potential
unauthorized access to or disclosure of Customer Data.
(b) Personal Information and Cross-Border Transfers. Provided either Party’s use of the
Services involves the processing of Personal Information (as defined in the DPA) or if either Party
becomes subject to the General Data Protection Regulation by providing or using the Services
under this TOS, the DPA shall be in effect, and each Party shall abide by its obligations.
(c) Data Breach Procedures. Subject to the terms of the DPA, Submittable shall: (i) maintain a
cyber incident breach response plan in accordance with acceptable industry standards and will
implement the procedures required under such plan; (ii) promptly notify Customer of any
unauthorized access to or disclosure of Customer Data, or accidental or unlawful destruction, loss
or alteration of Customer Data; and (iii) coordinate with Customer, as necessary and reasonable,
to investigate any unauthorized access to or disclosure of Customer Data.
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(d) Customer Control and Responsibility. Customer has and will retain sole responsibility for:
(i) all Customer Data within its control, including its content and use; (ii) all information,
instructions, and materials provided by or on behalf of Customer or any Authorized User in
connection with the Services; (iii) Customer’s systems; (iv) the security and use of Customer’s and
its Authorized Users’ access credentials; and (v) all access to and use of the Services and
Submittable IP directly or indirectly by or through the Customer systems or its Authorized Users’
access credentials, including all results obtained from, and all conclusions, decisions, and actions
based on, such access or use.
(e) Access and Security. Customer shall employ all physical, administrative, and technical
controls, screening, and security procedures and other safeguards necessary to: (i) securely
administer the distribution and use of all access credentials and protect against any unauthorized
access to or use of the Services; and (ii) control the content and use of Customer Data under
Customer’s control.
7.

Fees and Payment.
(a) Fees. Customer shall pay Submittable the fees set forth in the Order Form (“Fees”) or as
otherwise delineated or adjusted as set forth in this TOS.
(b) Renewal Fees. The Fees applicable to each Renewal Term shall automatically increase to
match Submittable’s then current list prices for similar Services, provided that in no event shall
any such price adjustment exceed 15% of the previous Term’s prices for the same Services.
(c) Taxes. Customer is responsible for all sales, use, and excise taxes, and any other similar
taxes, duties, and charges of any kind imposed by any federal, state, or local governmental or
regulatory authority on any amounts payable by Customer under this TOS, other than any taxes
imposed on Submittable’s income.
(d) Payment. Submittable shall bill Customer by invoice. Customer shall pay all Fees on or
prior to the due date(s) and on the terms set forth in the Order Form and in the applicable invoice.
Customer shall make all payments in US dollars by payment method as agreed upon by the
Parties. Customer shall make payments to the address or account specified in the Order Form or
such other address or account as Submittable may specify in writing from time to time. Customer’s
full payment per invoice is due within thirty (30) days of receipt unless otherwise specified in the
Order Form or the applicable invoice.
(e) Submission Fees. Should Customer collect submission fees from End Users, or charge End
Users for use of the Services, Submittable will collect a service fee and will remit the remaining
amounts paid by such End User to Customer. Customer agrees to pay any processing or service
fees incurred to process Customer’s or End User’s payment to Submittable. Provided Customer
chooses to receive such fees from Submittable via check, and such fees are less than fifty dollars
($50.00), Submittable shall carry such fees over for payment to Customer until the fees exceed fifty
dollars ($50.00). Submittable may, from time to time in its discretion, alter the thresholds for
check payments under this paragraph. Submittable shall charge Customer a nominal fee for
paying Customer via check and shall be entitled to offset the fees due to Customer under this
paragraph for such charge.
(f) Late Payment. If Customer fails to make any payment under this TOS when due then, in
addition to all other remedies that may be available:
(i) Submittable may charge interest on the past due amount at the rate of 1.5% per
month calculated daily and compounded monthly or, if lower, the highest rate permitted
under applicable law;
(ii) Customer shall reimburse Submittable for all reasonable costs incurred by
Submittable in collecting any late payments or interest, including attorneys’ fees, court
costs, and collection agency fees; and
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(iii) if such failure continues for ten (10) days following written notice, Submittable may
suspend performance of the Services until all past due amounts and interest have been
paid, without incurring any obligation or liability to Customer or any other person by
reason of such suspension.
(g) Payment Disputes. Customer shall notify Submittable in writing of any dispute with any
Fee invoice, along with substantiating documentation, within thirty (30) days from the date of the
payment request. Customer will be deemed to have accepted all Fee requests for which
Submittable does not receive timely notification of disputes and shall pay all undisputed amounts
due under such Fee requests within the periods described in this TOS.
8. Confidential Information. From time to time during the Term, either Party may disclose or make
available to the other Party information about its business affairs, products, confidential intellectual
property, trade secrets, third-party confidential information, and other sensitive or proprietary
information, whether orally or in written, electronic, or other form or media/in written or electronic form
or media, and whether or not marked, designated or otherwise identified as “confidential” (collectively,
“Confidential Information”). Customer Data is the Confidential Information of Customer. Except for
Personal Information (as defined in the DPA), Confidential Information does not include information that,
at the time of disclosure is: (a) in the public domain; (b) known to the receiving Party at the time of
disclosure; (c) rightfully obtained by the receiving Party on a non-confidential basis from a third-party; or
(d) independently developed by the receiving Party. The receiving Party shall not disclose the disclosing
Party’s Confidential Information to any person or entity, except to the receiving Party’s employees who
have a need to know the Confidential Information for the receiving Party to exercise its rights or perform
its obligations under this TOS. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each Party may disclose Confidential
Information to the limited extent required (a) in order to comply with the order of a court or other
governmental body, or as otherwise necessary to comply with applicable law, provided that the Party
making the disclosure pursuant to the order shall first have given written notice to the other Party and
made a reasonable effort to obtain a protective order; or (b) to establish a Party’s rights under this TOS,
including to make required court filings. On the expiration or termination of the TOS, the receiving Party
shall promptly return to the disclosing Party all copies, whether in written, electronic, or other form or
media, of the disclosing Party’s Confidential Information, or destroy all such copies and certify in writing
to the disclosing Party that such Confidential Information has been destroyed. An individual shall not be
held criminally or civilly liable under any federal or state trade secret law for the disclosure of a trade
secret that is made in confidence to a federal, state, or local government official or to an attorney solely for
the purpose of reporting or investigating a suspected violation of the law. An individual shall not be held
criminally or civilly liable under any federal or state trade secret law for the disclosure of a trade secret
that is made in a complaint or other document filed in a lawsuit or other proceeding if such filing is made
under seal. See 18 U.S.C. § 1833(b).
9.

Intellectual Property Ownership; Feedback.
(a) Submittable IP. Customer acknowledges that, as between Customer and Submittable,
Submittable owns all right, title, and interest, including all intellectual property rights, in and to
Submittable IP and, with respect to Third-Party Materials, the applicable third-party owns all
right, title, and interest, including all intellectual property rights, in and to the Third-Party
Materials.
(b) Customer Data. Submittable acknowledges that, as between Submittable and Customer,
Customer owns all right, title, and interest, including all intellectual property rights, in and to the
Customer Data. Customer hereby grants to Submittable a non-exclusive, royalty-free, worldwide
license to reproduce, distribute, and otherwise use and display the Customer Data and perform all
acts with respect to the Customer Data as may be necessary for Submittable to provide the
Services to Customer, and a non-exclusive, perpetual, irrevocable, royalty-free, worldwide license
to reproduce, distribute, modify, and otherwise use and display Customer Data incorporated
within the Resultant Data.
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(c) Feedback. Customer grants to Submittable a worldwide, perpetual, irrevocable, royalty-free
license to use and incorporate into the Services any suggestion, enhancement request,
recommendation, correction, or other feedback provided by Customer or Authorized Users relating
to the operation of the Services. All such feedback is provided “as is” without warranty of any kind.
(d) Email Identifiers. Customer agrees that, in order for the Services to function, the Services
may send automated emails to actual or potential End Users or Authorized Users. For example, if
an End User submitted a poem to Customer through the Services, an automated email would
acknowledge the submission. For every email sent on behalf of Customer to actual or potential End
Users or Authorized Users via the Services, Customer acknowledges and agrees that Submittable
may (i) add information and graphics that identify Submittable as the sender of the email; and (ii)
add information and graphics that identify Customer. An example of such emails are found at
Exhibit C.
(e) DMCA. Submittable will employ its obligations under the Digital Millennium Copyright Act
of 1998 (“DMCA”) in accordance with Submittable’s DMCA policy as amended from time to time.
10. Representations and Warranties.
(a) Submittable Representations, Warranties, and Covenants. Submittable represents,
warrants, and covenants to Customer that Submittable will perform the Services and Professional
Services using personnel of required skill, experience, and qualifications and in a professional and
workmanlike manner in accordance with generally recognized industry standards for similar
services and will devote adequate resources to meet its obligations under this TOS. During the
Term of this TOS, Submittable represents and warrants to Customer that (i) it shall use industry
standard procedures to protect and deny unauthorized access or use of any of Customer Data, or
any corruption, deletion, destruction, or loss of any of Customer Data; (ii) it shall use commercially
best efforts to make the Services available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week aside from temporary
unavailability for scheduled maintenance or for unscheduled emergency maintenance, either by
Submittable or by third-party providers, or because of other causes beyond Submittable’s
reasonable control, as more fully described in the Service Level Agreement attached as Exhibit A;
(iii) it shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide advance notice in writing or by email of
any scheduled service disruption; (iv) the Services will comply with the material functionality
described in the Documentation, this TOS, and the Order Form and that such functionality will be
maintained in all material respects in subsequent upgrades to the Services; (v) it will make
commercially reasonable efforts to promote Customer’s successful utilization of the Services; and
(vi) the Professional Services will be in material conformity with all requirements or specifications
stated in this the statement of work. Customer must promptly provide Submittable with a written
notice that describes any deficiency in the Services or the warranties contained in this Section
(including, as applicable, the service request number notifying Submittable of the deficiency in the
Services).
(b) DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES. EXCEPT FOR THE LIMITED WARRANTY SET
FORTH IN SECTION 10(a), TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PROVIDED BY LAW, ALL
SERVICES AND SUBMITTABLE IP ARE PROVIDED “AS IS.” SUBMITTABLE SPECIFICALLY
DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE, AND NON-INFRINGEMENT, AND ALL WARRANTIES
ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING, USAGE, OR TRADE PRACTICE. WITHOUT
LIMITING THE FOREGOING, SUBMITTABLE MAKES NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND THAT
THE SERVICES OR SUBMITTABLE IP, OR ANY PRODUCTS OR RESULTS OF THE USE
THEREOF, WILL MEET CUSTOMER’S OR ANY OTHER PERSON’S REQUIREMENTS,
OPERATE WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, ACHIEVE ANY INTENDED RESULT, OR BE
COMPATIBLE OR WORK WITH ANY SOFTWARE, SYSTEM, OR OTHER SERVICES. ALL
THIRD-PARTY MATERIALS ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND ANY REPRESENTATION OR
WARRANTY OF OR CONCERNING ANY THIRD-PARTY MATERIALS IS STRICTLY
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BETWEEN CUSTOMER AND THE THIRD-PARTY OWNER OR DISTRIBUTOR OF THE
THIRD-PARTY MATERIALS.
(c) Customer Representations and Warranties. Customer represents, warrants, and covenants
to Submittable that (i) Customer Data provided by Customer will not infringe, misappropriate, or
otherwise violate any intellectual property rights, any privacy or publicity, or other rights of any
third-party, or violate any applicable law or other personal or proprietary right, and (ii) to the best
of Customer’s knowledge, Customer Data does not contain any matter that is defamatory, obscene,
unlawful, threatening, abusive, tortious, offensive or harassing. Customer owns all Customer Data
or has obtained all permissions, releases, rights, or licenses required to use Customer Data to
engage in Customer’s posting and other activities (and allow Submittable to perform its
obligations) in connection with the Services without obtaining any further releases or consents.
(d) Mutual Representations and Warranties. Each Party represents and warrants to the other
Party that: (i) it is duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing as a corporation or other
entity under the laws of the jurisdiction of its incorporation or other organization; (ii) it has the full
right, power, and authority to enter into and perform its obligations and grant the rights, licenses,
consents, and authorizations it grants or is required to grant under this TOS; (iii) the execution of
this TOS by its Representative whose signature is set forth at the end of this TOS has been duly
authorized by all necessary corporate or organizational action of such Party; and (iv) when
executed and delivered by both Parties, this TOS will constitute the legal, valid, and binding
obligation of such Party, enforceable against such Party in accordance with its terms.
11. Insurance. During the Term, each Party must, at its own cost and expense, obtain and maintain
insurance, in full force and effect, sufficient to cover each Party’s potential indemnity or reimbursement
obligations.
12. Indemnification.
(a)

Submittable Indemnification.
(i) Submittable shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Customer from and against
any and all losses, damages, liabilities, costs (including reasonable attorneys’ fees)
(“Losses”) incurred by Customer resulting from any third-party claim, suit, action, or
proceeding (“Third-Party Claim”) that (i) the Services, or any use of the Services in
accordance with this TOS, infringes or misappropriates such third-party’s US intellectual
property rights; (ii) result from allegation of facts that, if true, would constitute
Submittable’s breach of any of its representations, warranties, covenants, or obligations
under this TOS; (iii) result from negligence or more culpable act or omission (including
recklessness or willful misconduct) by Submittable in connection with this TOS; (iv)
Submittable’s failure to provide legally sufficient data privacy notices and consents; or (v)
Submittable’s failure to enforce or comply with its applicable privacy policies provided that
Customer promptly notifies Submittable in writing of the claim, cooperates with
Submittable, and allows Submittable sole authority to control the defense and settlement of
such claim.
(ii) If an infringement claim is made or appears possible, Customer agrees to permit
Submittable, at Submittable’s sole discretion, to (A) modify or replace the Services, or
component or part of the Services, to make it non-infringing, or (B) obtain the right for
Customer to continue use. If Submittable determines that neither alternative is reasonably
available, Submittable may terminate this TOS, in its entirety or with respect to the
affected component or part, effective immediately on written notice to Customer.
(iii) This Section 12(a) will not apply to the extent that the alleged claim arises from: (A)
use of the Services in combination with data, software, hardware, equipment, or technology
not provided by Submittable or reasonably anticipated to be used in combination with the
Services; (B) modifications to the Services not made by Submittable; (C) Customer Data
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(except for Losses accrued due to Submittable’s action or inaction related to Customer
Data); or (D) Third-Party Materials.
(b) Customer Indemnification. Customer shall indemnify, hold harmless, and, at Submittable’s
option, defend Submittable from and against any Losses resulting from any Third-Party Claim
that Customer’s use of the Customer Data infringes or misappropriates such third-party’s
intellectual property rights and any Third-Party Claims based on Customer’s or any Authorized
User’s (i) negligence or willful misconduct; (ii) use of the Services in a manner not authorized by
this TOS; (iii) use of the Services in combination with data, software, hardware, equipment or
technology not provided by Submittable or reasonably anticipated to be used in combination with
the Services; (iv) modifications to the Services made by or on behalf of Customer; or (v) materials
or information (including any documents, data, specifications, software, content, or technology)
provided by or on behalf of Customer or any Authorized User, including Submittable’s compliance
with any specifications or directions provided by or on behalf of Customer or any Authorized User,
provided that Customer may not settle any Third-Party Claim against Submittable unless
Submittable consents to such settlement, and further provided that Submittable will have the
right, at its option, to defend itself against any such Third-Party Claim or to participate in the
defense thereof by counsel of its own choice.
(c) Sole Remedy. THIS SECTION 12 SETS FORTH CUSTOMER’S SOLE REMEDIES AND
SUBMITTABLE’S SOLE LIABILITY AND OBLIGATION FOR ANY ACTUAL, THREATENED,
OR ALLEGED CLAIMS THAT THE SERVICES INFRINGE, MISAPPROPRIATE, OR
OTHERWISE VIOLATE ANY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS OF ANY THIRD-PARTY.
13. Limitations of Liability. TO THE GREATEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW, IN NO EVENT
WILL SUBMITTABLE BE LIABLE UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS TOS OR ITS EXHIBITS
UNDER ANY LEGAL OR EQUITABLE THEORY, INCLUDING BREACH OF CONTRACT, TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY, AND OTHERWISE, FOR ANY: (a)
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, EXEMPLARY, SPECIAL, ENHANCED, OR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES; (b) INCREASED COSTS, DIMINUTION IN VALUE OR LOST BUSINESS, PRODUCTION,
REVENUES, OR PROFITS; (c) LOSS OF GOODWILL OR REPUTATION; (d) USE, INABILITY TO USE,
LOSS, INTERRUPTION, DELAY OR RECOVERY OF ANY DATA; OR (e) COST OF REPLACEMENT
GOODS OR SERVICES, IN EACH CASE REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUBMITTABLE WAS
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES OR SUCH LOSSES OR
DAMAGES WERE OTHERWISE FORESEEABLE. IN NO EVENT WILL SUBMITTABLE’S
AGGREGATE LIABILITY ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THIS TOS OR ANY OF ITS EXHIBITS
UNDER ANY LEGAL OR EQUITABLE THEORY, INCLUDING BREACH OF CONTRACT, TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY, AND OTHERWISE EXCEED THE TOTAL
AMOUNTS PAID TO SUBMITTABLE UNDER THIS TOS IN THE ONE YEAR PERIOD PRECEDING
THE EVENT GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM OR $5,000.00, WHICHEVER IS LESS. THE FOREGOING
LIMITATIONS APPLY EVEN IF ANY REMEDY FAILS OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE.
14. Term and Termination.
(a) Term. The term of this TOS commences as of the effective date of this TOS and, unless
terminated earlier pursuant any of the TOS’s express provisions, will continue in effect until the
date specified in the Order Form (the “Initial Term”).
(b) Renewal. Unless otherwise specified in the Order Form, upon expiration of the Initial
Term, this TOS shall automatically renew for additional successive terms of the same length as
the Initial Term (or one year, whichever is greater), unless either Party provides written notice of
nonrenewal at least ninety days prior to the end of the then-current term (each a
“Renewal Term” and together with the Initial Term, the “Term”), or unless sooner terminated as
provided in this TOS. If the Term is renewed for any Renewal Terms pursuant to this Section, the
terms and conditions of this TOS during each such Renewal Term shall be the same as the terms
and conditions in effect immediately prior to such renewal, subject to any change in the Fees
during the applicable Renewal Term as set forth in the Fees Section of this TOS. If either Party
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provides timely notice of its intent not to renew this TOS, then, unless otherwise sooner
terminated in accordance with its terms, this TOS shall terminate on the expiration of the thencurrent Term.
(c)

Termination. In addition to any other express termination right set forth in this TOS:
(i) Submittable may terminate this TOS, effective on written notice to Customer, if
Customer fails to pay any Fees, and such failure continues more than twenty (20) days
after Submittable’s delivery of written notice to Customer;
(ii) Customer may terminate this TOS at any time, effective on written notice to
Submittable;
(iii) Except as provided in subsection (i), either Party may terminate this TOS, effective on
written notice to the other Party, if the other Party materially breaches this TOS, and such
breach: (i) is incapable of cure; or (ii) being capable of cure, remains uncured thirty (30)
days after the non-breaching Party provides the breaching Party with written notice of such
breach; and
(iv) either Party may terminate this TOS, effective immediately upon written notice to the
other Party, if the other Party: (i) becomes insolvent or is generally unable to pay, or fails to
pay, its debts as they become due; (ii) files or has filed against it, a petition for voluntary or
involuntary bankruptcy or otherwise becomes subject, voluntarily or involuntarily, to any
proceeding under any domestic or foreign bankruptcy or insolvency law; (iii) makes or seeks
to make a general assignment for the benefit of its creditors; or (iv) applies for or has
appointed a receiver, trustee, custodian, or similar agent appointed by order of any court of
competent jurisdiction to take charge of or sell any material portion of its property or
business.

(d) Effect of Expiration or Termination. Upon expiration or earlier termination of this TOS,
Customer shall immediately discontinue use of the Services and Submittable IP, and Customer
shall delete, destroy, or return all copies of Submittable IP and certify in writing to Submittable
that Submittable IP has been deleted or destroyed. No expiration or termination will affect
Customer’s obligation to pay all Fees that may have become due before such expiration or
termination, or entitle Customer to any refund. Unless Customer terminates for Submittable’s
material breach, all Fees that would have become payable had the TOS remained in effect until
expiration of the Term will become immediately due and payable, and Customer shall immediately
pay such Fees, together with all previously-accrued but not yet paid Fees. For thirty (30) days
following any termination of this TOS or upon Customer’s request, at no additional cost to
Customer, Submittable shall allow Customer or a third-party nominated by Customer to download
any Customer Data, unless applicable law requires otherwise.
(e) Survival. The sections dealing with Confidential Information, intellectual property, and any
right or obligation of the Parties in this TOS which, by its express terms, nature, or context is
intended to survive termination or expiration of this TOS, shall continue indefinitely and shall
survive any termination or expiration of this TOS.
15. U.S. Government Rights. Customer may not remove or export from the United States or allow
the export or re-export of the Services or anything related to the Services, or any direct product of the
Services in violation of any restrictions, laws, or regulations of the United States Department of
Commerce, the United States Department of Treasury Office of Foreign Assets Control, or any other
United States or foreign agency or authority. As defined in FAR section 2.101, the software and
documentation installed by Submittable on Customer systems (if applicable) are “commercial items” and
according to DFAR section 252.227 7014(a)(1) and (5) are deemed to be “commercial computer software”
and “commercial computer software documentation.” Consistent with DFAR section 227.7202 and FAR
section 12.212, any use, modification, reproduction, release, performance, display, or disclosure of such
commercial software or commercial software documentation by the U.S. Government will be governed
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solely by the terms of this TOS and will be prohibited except to the extent expressly permitted by the
terms of this TOS.
16. Changes to this TOS. Any changes to this TOS must be mutually agreed upon by both Parties.
17. Conflicts. In the case of conflict or ambiguity between any provision contained in the body of this
TOS and any provision contained in the “Special Terms” section of the Order Form, the provision in the
body of the “Special Terms” section of the Order Form will prevail.
18. Miscellaneous.
(a) Entire Agreement. This TOS, together with any other documents incorporated by reference
and all related Exhibits, constitutes the sole and entire agreement of the Parties with respect to
the subject matter of this TOS and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous understandings,
agreements, and representations and warranties, both written and oral, with respect to such
subject matter.
(b) Notices. All notices, requests, consents, claims, demands, waivers, and other
communications must be in writing and addressed to the Parties at the addresses that may be
designated by the Party giving notice from time to time in accordance with this Section. All notices
must be delivered by personal delivery, nationally recognized overnight courier (with all fees prepaid), facsimile, or email (with confirmation of transmission) or certified or registered mail (in each
case, return receipt requested, postage pre-paid). Except as otherwise provided in this TOS, a
notice is effective only: (i) upon receipt by the receiving Party; and (ii) if the Party giving the notice
has complied with the requirements of this Section.
(c) Force Majeure. Except for the payment of Fees, in no event shall either Party be liable to
the other Party, or be deemed to have breached this TOS, for any failure or delay in performing its
obligations under this TOS (except for any obligations to make payments), if and to the extent such
failure or delay is caused by any circumstances beyond such Party’s reasonable control, including
but not limited to acts of God, flood, fire, earthquake, explosion, war, terrorism, invasion, riot or
other civil unrest, strikes, labor stoppages or slowdowns or other industrial disturbances, or
passage of law or any action taken by a governmental or public authority, including imposing an
embargo.
(d) Waiver. No waiver by any Party of any of the provisions of this TOS will be effective unless
explicitly set forth in writing and signed by the Party so waiving. Except as otherwise set forth in
this TOS, (i) no failure to exercise, or delay in exercising, any rights, remedy, power, or privilege
arising from this TOS will operate or be construed as a waiver thereof and (ii) no single or partial
exercise of any right, remedy, power, or privilege hereunder will preclude any other or further
exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, remedy, power, or privilege.
(e) Severability. If any provision of this TOS is invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any
jurisdiction, such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability will not affect any other term or
provision of this TOS or invalidate or render unenforceable such term or provision in any other
jurisdiction. Upon such determination that any term or other provision is invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to modify this TOS so as to effect their
original intent as closely as possible in a mutually acceptable manner in order that the
transactions contemplated hereby be consummated as originally contemplated to the greatest
extent possible.
(f) Governing Law; Submission to Jurisdiction. This TOS is governed by and construed in
accordance with the internal laws of the State of Montana without giving effect to any choice or
conflict of law provision or rule that would require or permit the application of the laws of any
jurisdiction other than those of the State of Montana. Any legal suit, action, or proceeding arising
out of or related to this TOS or the licenses granted under this TOS will be instituted exclusively
in the federal courts of the United States or the courts of the State of Montana in each case located
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in the city of Missoula and County of Missoula, and each Party irrevocably submits to the
exclusive jurisdiction of such courts in any such suit, action, or proceeding.
(g) Assignment. Submittable may assign this TOS without written consent of Customer
provided the assignment is pursuant to a merger, consolidation, reorganization, asset or stock sale
provided the assignee remains fully liable under the terms of the TOS. Otherwise, neither Party
may assign this TOS without the prior written consent of the other. No assignment, delegation, or
transfer will relieve Customer of any of its obligations or performance under this TOS. Any
purported assignment, delegation, or transfer in violation of this Section is void. This TOS is
binding upon and inures to the benefit of the Parties and their respective successors and permitted
assigns.
(h) Export Regulation. Customer shall comply with all applicable federal laws, regulations, and
rules, and complete all required undertakings (including obtaining any necessary export license or
other governmental approval), that prohibit or restrict the export or re-export of the Services or
any Customer Data outside the US.
(i) Equitable Relief. Each Party acknowledges and agrees that a breach or threatened breach
by such Party of any of its obligations under Sections related to Confidential Information,
intellectual property, or, in the case of Customer, Sections related to Use Restrictions or Customer
Control and Responsibility, would cause the other Party irreparable harm for which monetary
damages would not be an adequate remedy and agrees that, in the event of such breach or
threatened breach, the other Party will be entitled to seek equitable relief, including a restraining
order, an injunction, specific performance and any other relief that may be available from any
court, without any requirement to post a bond or other security, or to prove actual damages or that
monetary damages are not an adequate remedy. Such remedies are not exclusive and are in
addition to all other remedies that may be available at law, in equity or otherwise.
(j) Attorneys’ Fees. In the event that any action is instituted or commenced by either Party
against the other Party arising out of or related to this TOS, the substantially prevailing Party is
entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys’ fees and court costs from the non-prevailing Party.
(k) Counterparts. This TOS may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original, but all of which together shall be deemed to be one and the same agreement. A signed
copy of this TOS delivered by facsimile, email or other means of electronic transmission, as well as
photocopies of such facsimile transmission or email correspondence (e.g., DocuSign) shall be
deemed to have the same legal effect as delivery of an original signed copy of this TOS.

BY USING THE SERVICES OR BY EXECUTING THE ORDER FORM, YOU ACCEPT AND
AGREE TO BE BOUND AND ABIDE BY THIS TOS.
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EXHIBIT A
SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT
This Service Level Agreement (“SLA”) forms part of the TOS. Capitalized terms not otherwise
defined shall have the meaning given to them in the TOS. Except as modified below, the terms of the TOS
shall remain in full force and effect.
1.

Additional Definitions.

“Error” means a failure of the Services to perform in substantial conformity with the
Documentation, whose origin can be isolated to a single cause.
“Incident” means a support request that begins when Customer contacts Submittable
to report one specific Error and ends when Submittable either: (a) Resolves the Error; or (b)
determines in its reasonable discretion that the Error cannot be Resolved.
“Maintenance Release” means any update, upgrade, release, or other adaptation or
modification of the Services, including any updated Documentation, that Submittable may provide to
Customer from time to time, which may contain, among other things, Error corrections,
enhancements, improvements, or other changes to the user interface, functionality, compatibility,
capabilities, performance, efficiency, or quality of the Services, but does not include any New Version.
“New Version” means any new version of the Services that Submittable may from time
to time introduce and market generally as a distinct product and which Submittable may make
available to Customer at an additional cost under a separate written agreement.
“Resolve” means the provision of: (a) services that, in Submittable’s reasonable
discretion, corrects the Error; (b) information to Customer that corrects the Error; (c) information to
Customer on how to obtain a solution that corrects the Error; or (d) information to Customer that
identifies the Error as being corrected through a Maintenance Release.
“Response Time” means the time period for Submittable to acknowledge the
submission of an Incident. Such period will commence on submission of the Incident and conclude
upon first response by Submittable.
“Severity Level 1” means any Error causing a production instance of the Services not
to be available.
“Severity Level 2” means any Error causing a non-production instance of the Services
not to be available, or any Error causing any mission critical function of any production instance of the
Services to perform unacceptably or to fail.
“Severity Level 3” means any Error related to the production instance of the Services
that does not qualify as a Severity Level 1 or Severity Level 2; or any Error causing any mission
critical function of any non-production instance of the Services to perform unacceptably or to fail.
“Severity Level 4” means any Error that does not qualify as Severity Level 1, 2, or 3.
“Target Resolution Time” means the target time period for Submittable to Resolve the
Error or provide a workaround or other temporary fix. Such period shall commence on the submission
of the Incident, and shall conclude when the Error is Resolved, and shall not include any time lapsed
as a result of waiting for Customer’s input or responses to Submittable’s requests regarding the Error.
2.
Incident Response Time. During the Term of the TOS, Submittable shall use best efforts to
respond to and Resolve any Incidents in accordance with the following timeframes:
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PRIORITY
LEVEL

RESPONSE
TIME

TARGET
UPDATE
INTERVALS

TARGET
RESOLUTION
TIME

Severity Level
1

One (1) hour

Two (2) hours

Twenty-Four (24)
hours

Severity Level
2

Two (2) hours

Four (4) hours

Forty-Eight (48)
hours

Severity Level
3

Two (2) hours

Three (3) days

Seven (7) days

Severity Level
4

Four (4)
hours

Seven (7) days

Next Maintenance
Release

3.
Computation of Time. For Severity Level 1 and 2, hours and days shall be determined on a 24 x
7 x 365 basis. For all other requests, hours and days shall be determined on a 24 x 5 basis, excluding
holidays observed by Submittable.
4.
Incidents. Submittable has the sole right to determine, in its reasonable discretion: (a) what
constitutes an Incident; and (b) when an Incident is deemed to be Resolved. If Submittable Resolves an
Error by providing a workaround or other temporary fix, Submittable will use commercially reasonable
efforts to determine a permanent resolution to the Error described in the Incident.
5.
Scheduled Downtime. Submittable will provide at least eight hours of notice before
implementing any scheduled downtime when Services will not be available.
6.
Uptime Percentage. Submittable shall use commercially reasonable efforts to ensure the
uptime percentage of the Services will be at or greater than ninety-eight percent (98%).
7.
Maintenance Releases. Submittable will provide Customer with all Maintenance Releases
under the terms and conditions set forth in the TOS. Customer does not have any right under or in
connection with this SLA to receive any New Versions that Submittable may, in its sole discretion,
release from time to time.
8.
Exceptions. Submittable has no obligation to Resolve Errors to the extent such Errors arise out
of or result from any of the following:
8.1 The Services or site, or the media on which they are provided, that is modified or
damaged by Customer;
8.2 Any operation or use of, or other activity relating to, the Services by Customer other than
as specified in the Documentation, including any incorporation in the Services of, or combination,
operation or use of the Services in or with, any technology (including any software, hardware,
firmware, system, or network) or service not specified for Customer’s use in the Documentation,
unless otherwise expressly permitted in writing by Submittable;
8.3 Any delay or failure of performance caused in whole or in part by any delay or failure to
perform any of Customer’s obligations under the TOS or this SLA;
8.4 Customer’s failure to promptly install any Maintenance Release that Submittable has
previously made available to Customer;
8.5

Customer’s operation of, or access to, Customer or a third-party’s system or network; or

8.6

Any Force Majeure event (including abnormal physical or electrical stress).
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9.

Obligations.

9.1 Notification. Customer shall promptly notify Submittable of any Error and provide
Submittable with reasonable detail of the nature and circumstances of the Error.
9.2

Compliance. Each Party shall comply with all terms and conditions of this SLA.

9.3 Data Backup. Customer agrees to backup all data, files, and information before the
performance of any of Submittable’s efforts to respond to and Resolve any Incidents, and Customer
hereby assumes sole responsibility for any lost or altered data, files, or information.
9.4 Information. Customer shall provide Submittable with all information reasonably
requested by Submittable from time to time relating to Customer’s use of the Services, including
information on Customer’s hardware, network, and systems.
10.
Workmanship. Submittable will perform its obligations under this SLA using personnel of
required skill, experience, and qualifications and in a professional and workmanlike manner in accordance
with generally recognized industry standards for similar services and will devote adequate resources to
meet its obligations under this SLA.
11.
Subcontractors. Submittable may, in its sole discretion, perform any of Submittable’s obligations
in this SLA by or through third-parties, subject to the DPA.
12.
Term and Termination. This SLA shall be in effect so long as the TOS is in effect. This SLA
will terminate upon termination of the TOS.
13.
control.

Conflict. In the event of a conflict between this SLA and the TOS, the terms of the TOS shall
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EXHIBIT B
Data Processing Addendum
This Data Processing Addendum (the “DPA”) sets out the additional terms, requirements, and
conditions for which Submittable will obtain, handle, process, disclose, transfer, or store Personal
Information when providing Services under the TOS.
Capitalized terms not otherwise defined shall have the meaning given to them in the TOS. Except as
modified below, the terms of the TOS shall remain in full force and effect.
In consideration of the mutual obligations set out in this DPA, the Parties hereby agree that the terms
and conditions set out below shall supplement the TOS.
1.

Definitions and Interpretation.
1.1

The following definitions and rules of interpretation apply in this DPA.

“Affiliate” means any other individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited
liability entity, governmental authority, unincorporated organization, trust, association, or other
entity that directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is
under common control with, either Customer or Submittable as the case may be.
“Authorized Affiliate” means any of Customer’s Affiliate(s) which (a) is subject to the
Privacy and Data Protection Requirements, and (b) is permitted to use the Services pursuant to the
TOS, but has not signed its own Order Form and is not a “Customer” as defined under the TOS.
“Business Purpose” means the Services described in the TOS.
“Controller” means Customer.
“Data Subject” means an individual who is the subject of Personal Information.
“Personal Information” means any information Submittable Processes on behalf of
Customer or Customer’s Authorized Affiliate under or in connection with the TOS that (a) identifies
or relates to an individual who can be identified directly or indirectly from that data alone or in
combination with other information in Submittable’s possession or control, or (b) as the relevant
Privacy and Data Protection Requirements otherwise define as protected personal information.
“Privacy and Data Protection Requirements” means all applicable federal, state,
and foreign laws and regulations relating to the Processing, protection, or privacy of the Personal
Information, including where applicable, the guidance and codes of practice issued by regulatory
bodies in any relevant jurisdiction. This includes, but is not limited to, the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
(“GLBA”) (where applicable); the EU Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC (the “Directive”) or, when
applicable, EU General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679 (“GDPR”), the implementing acts of the
foregoing by the Member States of the European Union; the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act, 20 USC 1232g and its implementing regulations (“FERPA”) (where applicable); the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 45 CFR Part 160.103 and its implementing regulations
(“HIPAA”) (where applicable); the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (“PCI-DSS”);
and the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018 (“CCPA”) (where applicable).
“Processing, Processes, or Process” means any activity performed on Personal
Information or that the relevant Privacy and Data Protection Requirements may otherwise include in
the definition of Processing, Processes, or Process. It includes collecting, obtaining, recording, or
holding the data, or carrying out any operation or set of operations on the data including, but not
limited to, organizing, amending, retrieving, using, disclosing, transmitting, disseminating, making
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available, combining, restricting, erasing, or destroying it. Processing also includes transferring
Personal Information to third-parties.
“Security Breach” means any act or omission that compromises, or is reasonably
suspected to compromise the security, confidentiality, or integrity of Personal Information under
Submittable’s control or the physical, technical, administrative, or organizational safeguards put in
place to protect it. The accidental or unlawful destruction, loss of, alteration, or unauthorized access,
disclosure, or acquisition of Personal Information is a Security Breach whether or not the incident
rises to the level of a security breach under the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements.
“Standard Contractual Clauses” means the European Commission’s Standard
Contractual Clauses for the transfer of Personal Information from the European Union to processors
established in third countries (controller-to-processor transfers), as set out in the Annex to
Commission Decision 2010/87/EU, a completed copy of which comprises Appendix C.
“Sub-processor” means any third-party engaged by Submittable, or by a Submittable
Sub-processor to Process Personal Information under the Services.
“Supervisory Authority” means an independent public authority which is established
by an EU Member State pursuant to the GDPR.
1.2
The Appendices form part of this DPA and will have effect as if set out in full in the body
of this DPA. Any reference to this DPA includes the Appendices.
1.3
A reference to writing or written includes faxes, email, and any text sent via a messaging
system from one Party to another Party.
1.4

In the case of conflict or ambiguity between:

(a)
any provision contained in the body of this DPA and any provision contained in
the Appendices A through C, the provision in the body of this DPA will prevail;
(b)
any of the provisions of this DPA and any executed Standard Contractual Clauses
(Appendix C), the provisions of the executed Standard Contractual Clauses will prevail;
(c)
the terms of any Order Form and any provision contained in the Appendices, the
provision contained in the Appendices will prevail; and
(d)
any of the provisions of this DPA and the provisions of the TOS, the provisions of
this DPA will prevail.
2.

Personal Information Types; Processing Purposes; General Obligations.

2.1
Submittable shall comply with all Privacy and Data Protection Requirements
applicable to Submittable’s provision and/or performance of the Services.
2.2
Customer shall comply with all Privacy and Data Protection Requirements applicable to
Customer’s use of the Services, Customer’s transfer of Personal Information to Submittable, and for
the Processing instructions it gives to Submittable. Customer shall have sole responsibility for the
accuracy, quality, and legality of such instructions pertaining to Personal Information collected and
stored in regards to all End Users and the means by which Customer acquires Personal Information.
2.3
Appendix A describes the general categories, subject-matter, duration, nature, purpose,
type, and categories of Processing, the types of Personal Information involved in the Processing, and
the Data Subject types Submittable may use or Process to fulfill the Business Purpose.
3.

Submittable’s Obligations.

3.1
Submittable will not Process the Personal Information in a way that would violate this
DPA or the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements. Submittable will only Process the Personal
Information to the extent, and in such a manner, as is necessary:
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(a)
for the Business Purpose and in accordance with Customer’s reasonable and
lawful written instructions, where such instructions are consistent with the terms of the TOS
and this DPA;
(b)
to respond to a Data Subject Request when exercising his or her rights under the
GDPR as permitted by this DPA;
(c)

to comply with applicable law; or

(d)

as authorized in writing or appropriate electronic consent by Customer.

3.2
Submittable must promptly comply with any reasonable and lawful Customer request or
instruction requiring Submittable to amend, transfer, or delete the Personal Information, or to stop,
mitigate, or remedy any unauthorized Processing.
3.3
Submittable will appoint a data protection officer where such appointment is required by
Privacy and Data Protection Requirements. The appointed person may be reached at
privacy@submittable.com.
3.4
Submittable will treat all Personal Information as Confidential Information, will not sell
it to anyone, and will not disclose it to third-parties unless Customer or this DPA specifically
authorizes the disclosure, or as required by law.
3.5
Submittable will reasonably assist Customer with meeting Customer’s compliance
obligations under the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements, taking into account the nature and
scope of the Processing and the information available to Submittable.
3.6
Submittable must promptly notify Customer of any changes to Privacy and Data
Protection Requirements that may adversely affect Submittable’s performance of the TOS.
3.7
Customer acknowledges that Submittable is under no duty to investigate the
completeness, accuracy, or sufficiency of any specific Customer instructions or the Personal
Information other than as required under the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements.
3.8
Submittable will only collect Personal Information for Customer using a notice or method
which contains the purpose or purposes for which their Personal Information will be processed, and
any other information that is required by applicable Privacy and Data Protection Requirements.
3.9
States.
4.

Submittable will store any and all Personal Information under its control in the United

Submittable’s Employees.
4.1

Submittable will limit Personal Information access to:

(a)
its employees who require Personal Information access to meet Submittable’s
obligations under this DPA and the TOS; and
(b)
the part or parts of the Personal Information that those employees strictly require
for the performance of their duties.
4.2
Submittable shall take industry standard, commercially, and technically reasonable
steps to ensure the reliability of any work done by Submittable personnel engaged in the Processing
of Personal Information.
4.3

Submittable will ensure that all employees:

(a)
are informed of the Personal Information’s confidential nature and use
restrictions;
(b)
have undertaken training on the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements
relating to handling Personal Information and how it applies to their particular duties; and
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(c)
are aware both of Submittable’s duties and their personal duties and obligations
under the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements and this DPA.
4.4
Submittable will take reasonable steps to ensure the reliability, integrity, and
trustworthiness of, and conduct background checks consistent with applicable law on, all of
Submittable’s employees with access to the Personal Information.
5.

Sub-processors.

5.1
Customer acknowledges and agrees that (a) Submittable’s Affiliates may be retained as
Sub-processors, and (b) Submittable and Submittable’s Affiliates respectively may engage third-party
Sub-processors in connection with the provision of the Services. Customer acknowledges and
expressly agrees that Submittable may engage new Sub-processors as described in this DPA.
5.2

Submittable may only use a Sub-processor to Process Personal Information if:

(a)
Submittable or a Submittable Affiliate has entered into a written agreement with
each Sub-processor containing data protection obligations not less protective than those in this
DPA with respect to the protection of Personal Information to the extent applicable to the
nature of the services provided by such Sub-processor;
(b)
Submittable maintains control over all Personal Information it entrusts to the
Sub-processor;
(c)
Submittable remains liable for breaches of this DPA caused by its Sub-processor’s
acts and omissions; and

(d)

the Sub-processor does not process Personal Information outside of the United States.

5.3
A list of current Sub-processors can be found at Appendix A. Such Sub-processor list
shall include the identities of those Sub-processors and their country of location. Customer agrees
and acknowledges Submittable’s current Sub-processors are authorized to Process Personal
Information as set forth in this DPA. Submittable shall update the list of Sub-processors with the
identities of those Sub-processors and their country of location on its website at:
https://www.submittable.com/subprocessors (“Updated Sub-processor List”).
5.4
Customer may object to Submittable’s use of a new Sub-processor by notifying
Submittable in writing within ten (10) business days after such Sub-processor is added to the
Updated Sub-processor List, provided Customer’s objection is based on a commercially reasonable
and objective belief that such Sub-processor is not qualified to Process Personal Information. In the
event Customer objects to a new Sub-processor, Submittable will notify Customer within sixty (60)
days if another Sub-processor is available for performing the objected to Sub-processors’ duties. In
the interim, provided Customer refuses to allow such new objected to Sub-processor to Process
Personal Information, or if Submittable is unable to make available another Sub-processor, Customer
may terminate the applicable Order Form in part or entirely by providing written notice to
Submittable. Submittable will refund to Customer any prepaid fees covering the remainder of the
term of such Order Form following the effective date of termination with respect to such terminated
Services, without imposing a penalty for such termination on Customer.
6.

Authorized Affiliates.

6.1
Customer agrees to obtain agreement of its Authorized Affiliates to be bound by the
obligations under this DPA and, to the extent applicable, the TOS. All access to and use of the
Services by Authorized Affiliates must comply with the TOS, and any violation of the TOS by an
Authorized Affiliate shall be deemed a violation by Customer.
6.2
Customer shall remain responsible for coordinating all communication with Submittable
under this DPA and be entitled to make and receive any communication in relation to this DPA on
behalf of its Authorized Affiliates.
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6.3
Where an Authorized Affiliate becomes subject to this DPA with Submittable, it shall, to
the extent required under applicable Privacy and Data Protection Requirements, be entitled to
exercise the rights and seek remedies under this DPA, subject to the following:
(a)
except where applicable Privacy and Data Protection Requirements require the
Authorized Affiliate to exercise a right or seek any remedy under this DPA against Submittable
directly by itself, the Parties agree that (i) Customer shall exercise any such right or seek any
such remedy on behalf of the Authorized Affiliate; and (ii) Customer shall exercise any such
rights under this DPA not separately for each Authorized Affiliate individually but in a
combined manner for all of its Authorized Affiliates together; and
(b)
Customer shall, when carrying out any audit of the procedures relevant to the
protection of Personal Information, take all reasonable measures to limit any impact on
Submittable and its Sub-Processors by combining, to the extent reasonably possible, several
audit requests carried out on behalf of different Authorized Affiliates into one single audit.
7.

Security.

7.1
Submittable must at all times implement industry standard, appropriate administrative,
physical and technical safeguards and measures designed to safeguard Personal Information against
unauthorized or unlawful Processing, access, disclosure, loss, misuse, copying, modification, storage,
reproduction, display, or distribution, and against accidental loss, disclosure, misuse, destruction, or
damage including, but not limited to, the security measures set out in Appendix B. Submittable must
document those measures in writing and periodically review them, at least annually, to ensure they
remain current and complete.
7.2
Submittable shall take reasonable measures, including the collection of industrystandard audit trails to protect Personal Information against deterioration or degradation of data
quality and authenticity.
7.3
Each Party will, in its reasonable commercial discretion, and if able, promptly update its
security measures if it becomes aware of any advance in technology and methods of working, which
indicate that it should adjust its security measures.
7.4
Submittable must take industry standard and operationally reasonable precautions to
preserve the integrity of any Personal Information it Processes and to prevent any corruption or loss
of the Personal Information, including but not limited to establishing effective backup and data
restoration procedures.
7.5
Submittable must take industry standard and operationally reasonable precautions to
ensure the Services are free of any system settings or defects that would create a potential Security
Breach.
7.6
All electronic transmission of Personal Information by a Party shall be performed in a
secure and encrypted manner. All data transmissions between the Parties shall include detailed
audit logs of all Personal Information transfer events.
8.

Security Breaches and Personal Information Loss.

8.1
Submittable will promptly notify Customer if any Personal Information is lost,
destroyed, or becomes damaged, corrupted, or unusable. Submittable will use best efforts to rectify
the impact of the loss or corruption of such Personal Information at its own expense.
8.2
aware of:

Submittable will promptly notify Customer, within forty-eight (48) hours, if it becomes
(a)

any unauthorized or unlawful Processing of the Personal Information; or

(b)

any Security Breach.
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8.3
Immediately following any unauthorized or unlawful Personal Information Processing or
Security Breach, the Parties will coordinate with each other to investigate the matter. Submittable
will reasonably cooperate with Customer in Customer’s handling of the matter, including:
(a)
taking such industry standard actions as may be necessary to preserve forensic
evidence and to limit, stop, or otherwise remedy the Security Breach;
(b)

assisting with any investigation;

(c)
subject to reasonable measure to protect the data security, privacy,
confidentiality, and intellectual property rights of Submittable, its customers, and Data
Subjects, providing Customer or Customer’s designee with remote and physical access to any
facilities and operations affected;
(d)
facilitating interviews with Submittable’s employees, former employees, and
others involved in the matter; and
(e)
making available all relevant records, logs, files, data reporting, and other
materials required to comply with all Privacy and Data Protection Requirements or as
otherwise reasonably required by Customer. All information provided to Customer under this
Section may be redacted as reasonably necessary to remove any information from the materials
that may compromise the security of Submittable’s information technology environment or the
confidentiality of any third-party confidential information, provided that such removal does not
prevent Customer from understanding the substance of the materials.
8.4
Submittable will not inform any third-party of any Security Breach without first
obtaining Customer’s prior written consent, except when applicable law requires it.
8.5
Unless applicable law requires otherwise, Submittable agrees that Customer has the sole
right to determine:
(a)
whether to provide notice of the Security Breach to any Data Subjects, regulators,
Supervisory Authority, law enforcement agencies, or others, as required by applicable law or in
Customer’s discretion, including the contents and delivery method of the notice; and
(b)
whether to offer any type of remedy to affected Data Subjects, including the
nature and extent of such remedy.
8.6
Subject to any limitations in the TOS, Submittable will cover all reasonable expenses
associated with the performance of the obligations under Section 8.2 and Section 8.3, unless the
matter arose from (a) Customer’s specific instructions; (b) any negligence, willful default, or breach of
this DPA by Customer, or any employee, agent, contractor, representative, or Authorized Affiliate of
Customer; (c) any breach or unauthorized access of the system, server(s), network(s), website(s),
information, data, or records of Customer which were not in the possession and control of
Submittable or its Sub-processors; or (d) any Security Breach which originated with, was caused by,
or resulted from any Customer owned and operated server, website, system, software, or network,
which were not the result of any actions or inactions of Submittable or its Sub-processors, which in
any of the foregoing cases Customer will cover all reasonable expenses.
8.7
Subject to any limitations in the TOS, Submittable will also reimburse Customer for
actual reasonable expenses Customer incurs when responding to and mitigating damages, to the
extent that Submittable solely caused a Security Breach, including all costs of notice and any remedy
as set out in Section 8.5.
8.8
In the event of a Security Breach, each Party shall use all reasonable efforts in good faith
to mitigate any reputational and brand damage to the other affected Party.
9.

Special Laws Regarding Personal Information.
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9.1
Provided the Business Purpose allows Submittable access to Personal Information in the
form of protected health information as defined by HIPAA, the Parties shall execute Submittable’s
HIPAA-compliant business associate agreement.
9.2
Provided the Business Purpose allows Submittable access to Personal Information
subject to FERPA, Submittable will be considered a “school official” with a “legitimate educational
interest” as those terms are used in FERPA and its implementing regulations, and Submittable
agrees to abide by the applicable limitations on disclosure and re-disclosure of Personal Information
from education records under FERPA.
10.

Cross-Border Transfers of Personal Information.

10.1 For purposes of the GDPR, the Parties acknowledge and agree that with regard to the
processing of Personal Information, Customer is the Controller and Submittable is a Processor.
10.2 If the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements restrict cross-border Personal
Information transfers, Customer will only transfer or cause to be transferred that Personal
Information to Submittable under the following conditions:
(a)
Submittable, either through its location or participation in a valid cross-border
transfer mechanism under the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements, as identified in
Appendix A, may legally receive that Personal Information, however, Submittable must
promptly inform Customer of any change to that status;
(b)
Customer obtained valid Data Subject consent to the transfer under the Privacy
and Data Protection Requirements; or
(c)
the transfer otherwise complies with the Privacy and Data Protection
Requirements for the reasons set forth in Appendix A.
10.3 If any Personal Information transfer between Submittable and Customer requires
implementation of Standard Contractual Clauses in order to comply with the Privacy and Data
Protection Requirements, the Standard Contractual Clauses contained in Appendix C, shall be in
effect, and each Party shall abide by its obligations and take all other actions reasonably required to
legitimize the transfer, including, if necessary:
(a)
cooperating to register the Standard Contractual Clauses with any Supervisory
Authority in any European Economic Area country;
(b)
(c)
Authority.

procuring approval from any such Supervisory Authority; or
providing additional information about the transfer to such Supervisory

10.4 Subject to the terms of this DPA, Submittable makes available the transfer mechanisms
listed on Appendix A which shall apply, in the order of precedence as set out below, to any transfers
of Personal Information under this DPA from the European Union, the European Economic Area
and/or their member states, Switzerland and the United Kingdom to countries or territories which do
not ensure an adequate level of data protection within the meaning of Privacy and Data Protection
Requirements of the foregoing territories, to the extent such transfers are subject to such Privacy and
Data Protection Requirements:
(a)
the Standard Contractual Clauses set forth in Appendix C to this DPA apply to
the Services of the Standard Contractual Clauses (the “Services” as defined in Schedule 1 of the
Standard Contractual Clauses), subject to the additional terms of this Section 10; and
(b)
in the event that Services are covered by more than one transfer mechanism, the
transfer of Personal Information will be subject to a single transfer mechanism in accordance
with the following order of precedence: (i) the Standard Contractual Clauses; then, (ii) any other
transfer mechanism.
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10.5 The Standard Contractual Clauses and the additional terms specified in this Section
apply to (a) the legal entity that has executed the Standard Contractual Clauses as a data exporter
and its Authorized Affiliates; and (b) all Affiliates of Customer established within the European
Economic Area, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom, which have signed Order Form(s) for the
Services. For the purpose of the Standard Contractual Clauses and this Section, the aforementioned
entities shall be deemed “data exporters”.
10.6 This DPA and the TOS are Customer’s instructions at the time of signature of the TOS to
Submittable for the Processing of Personal Information.
10.7 The Parties agree that any copies of the Sub-processor agreements that must be sent by
Submittable to Customer may have all commercial information, or clauses unrelated to the Standard
Contractual Clauses or their equivalent, removed by Submittable beforehand; and, that such copies
will be provided by Submittable only upon reasonable request by Customer where such request is
based on legitimate business reasons.
10.8 Upon Customer’s request, Submittable shall provide Customer with reasonable
cooperation and assistance needed to fulfill Customer’s obligation under the GDPR or other Privacy
and Data Protection Requirements to carry out a data protection impact assessment related to
Customer’s use of the Services, to the extent Customer does not otherwise have access to the relevant
information, and to the extent such information is available to Submittable. Submittable shall
provide reasonable assistance to Customer in the cooperation or prior consultation with the
Supervisory Authority in the performance of its tasks relating to this Section, to the extent required
under the GDPR or other Privacy and Data Protection Requirements.
11.

Complaints, Data Subject Requests, and Third Party Rights.

11.1 Submittable must, to the extent legally permitted, promptly notify Customer if it
receives any complaint, notice, or communication that directly or indirectly relates to the Personal
Information Processing or to either Party’s compliance with the Privacy and Data Protection
Requirements.
11.2 Submittable shall, to the extent legally permitted, promptly notify Customer if
Submittable receives a request from a Data Subject to exercise one or more of its rights under the
Privacy and Data Protection Requirements for which Submittable is a processor (“Data Subject
Request”). Customer is fully responsible for responding to Data Subject Requests. Taking into
account the nature of the Processing, Submittable shall assist Customer by providing appropriate
technical and organizational measures, insofar as is possible, for the fulfillment of Customer’s
obligation to respond to a Data Subject Request under Privacy and Data Protection Requirements. In
addition, to the extent Customer, in its use of the Services, directs Submittable to respond to a Data
Subject Request, Submittable shall, upon Customer’s request, provide commercially reasonable
efforts to assist Customer in responding to such Data Subject Request, to the extent Submittable is
legally permitted to do so and the response to such Data Subject Request is required under Privacy
and Data Protection Requirements. If Submittable will incur costs beyond those associated with
routine business or technical processes, and provided Submittable is not already required to pay for
such costs, Submittable shall notify Customer of such costs and receive written approval from
Customer to perform support of Customer in satisfying the Data Subject Request. In such case,
Customer shall be responsible for agreed-upon costs arising from Submittable’s provision of such
assistance.
11.3 Submittable must not disclose the Personal Information to any Data Subject or to a
third-party unless the disclosure is either at Customer’s request or instruction, permitted by this
DPA or is otherwise required by law.
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11.4 If a law requires Submittable to Process or disclose Personal Information, Submittable
must first inform Customer of the legal requirement and give Customer an opportunity to object or
challenge the requirement, unless the law prohibits such notice.
12.

Records.

12.1 Submittable will keep detailed, accurate, and up-to-date records regarding any
Processing of Personal Information it carries out for Customer, including but not limited to, the
access, control, and security of the Personal Information, approved Sub-processors, the Processing
purposes, and any other records required by the applicable Privacy and Data Protection
Requirements (the “Records”).
12.2 Submittable will ensure that the Records are sufficient to enable Customer to verify
Submittable’s compliance with its obligations under this DPA.
13.

Audits.

13.1 If a Security Breach occurs or is occurring, or Submittable becomes aware of a breach of
any of its obligations under this DPA or any Privacy and Data Protection Requirements, Submittable
will:
(a)

promptly conduct its own audit to determine the cause;

(b)
produce a written report that includes detailed plans to remedy any deficiencies
identified by the audit, on a confidential need-to-know basis, and a redacted version of the audit
report itself so that Customer can reasonably verify Submittable’s compliance with its security
obligations under this DPA;
(c)

provide Customer with a copy of the written audit report; and

(d)

promptly remedy any deficiencies identified by the audit within.

13.2 Additionally, Submittable shall annually (a) cause a reputable independent third-party
audit firm to conduct SOC II audits of Submittable; and (b) upon Customer’s written request, provide
to Customer the audit reports resulting from the cost audits as set forth below (“Submittable Audit
Report”). The Submittable Audit Report will address the control procedures used by Submittable at
the Services locations, including specifically an assessment of whether (a) the control procedures
were suitably designed to provide reasonable assurance that the stated internal control objectives
would be achieved if the procedures operated as designed; and (b) the control procedures operated
effectively at all times during the reporting period. Upon Customer’s advance written request, no
more frequently than once per 12-month period, Submittable will provide access to Customer, on a
confidential need-to-know basis, a redacted version of the Submittable Audit Report so that Customer
can reasonably verify Submittable’s compliance with its security obligations under the TOS or this
DPA. Submittable may remove any information from the Submittable Audit Report or another audit
report that may compromise the security of Submittable’s information technology environment or the
confidentiality of any third-party confidential information, provided that such removal does not
prevent Customer from understanding the substance of the Submittable Audit Report or another
audit report. Submittable will make good faith, commercially reasonable efforts to promptly
remediate:
(a)
any errors identified in a Submittable Audit Report that could reasonably be
expected to have an adverse impact on Customer’s use of the Services as set forth in the TOS;
and
(b)

material deficiencies identified in a Submittable Audit Report.

13.3 The Parties agree that the audits described in the Standard Contractual Clauses shall be
carried out in accordance with the following specifications:
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(a)
upon Customer’s reasonable request, and subject to the confidentiality obligations
set forth in the TOS, Submittable shall make available to Customer (or Customer’s
independent, third-party auditor that is not a competitor of Submittable and that has signed
nondisclosure agreement reasonably acceptable to Submittable) information regarding
Submittable’s compliance with the obligations set forth in this DPA;
(b)
following any notice by Submittable to Customer of an actual or reasonably
suspected Security Breach or unauthorized disclosure of Personal Information, upon Customer’s
reasonable belief that Submittable is in breach of its obligations in respect of protection of
Personal Information under this DPA, or if such audit is required by Customer’s Supervisory
Authority, Customer may contact Submittable in accordance with the “Notice” Section of this
DPA to request an audit at Submittable’s premises of the procedures relevant to the protection
of Personal Information;
(c)
any such request shall occur no more than once annually, save in the event of an
actual or reasonably suspected Security Breach or unauthorized access to Personal Information,
unless the audit is required by applicable law or a Supervisory Authority;
(d)

Each Party shall bear its own audit costs and expenses;

(e)
before the commencement of any such on-site audit, Customer and Submittable
shall mutually agree upon the scope, timing, and duration of the audit; and
(f)
Customer shall promptly notify Submittable with information regarding any noncompliance discovered during the course of an audit.
14.

Warranties.
14.1

Submittable warrants and represents that:

(a)
its employees, Sub-processors, agents, and any other person or persons accessing
Personal Information on its behalf are reliable and trustworthy and have received the required
training on the Privacy and Data Protection Requirements relating to the Personal Information;
(b)
it and anyone operating on its behalf will Process the Personal Information in
compliance with both the terms of this DPA and all applicable Privacy and Data Protection
Requirements and other Laws, enactments, regulations, orders, standards, and other similar
instruments;
(c)
it has no reason to believe that any Privacy and Data Protection Requirements
prevent it from providing any of the TOS’s contracted Services;
(d)
to the best of its knowledge, the Services are free of and do not contain any code
or mechanism that collects information, bypasses Customer authentication and authorization
controls or asserts control of any Customer network or system without Customer’s prior written
consent;
(e)
before any Submittable Sub-processor Processes any Personal Information on
behalf of any Customer, Submittable’s entry into this DPA as agent for and on behalf of that
Submittable Sub-processor will have been duly and effectively authorized (or subsequently
ratified) by Submittable.
(f)
it will not knowingly introduce via any means, spyware, adware, ransomware,
rootkit, keylogger, virus, trojan, worm, or other code or mechanism designed to permit
unauthorized access to Personal Information; and
(g)
considering the current technology environment and implementation costs, it will
take appropriate technical and organizational measures to prevent the unauthorized or
unlawful Processing of Personal Information and the accidental loss or destruction of, or
damage to, Personal Information, and ensure a level of security appropriate to:
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(i)
the harm that might result from such unauthorized or unlawful
Processing or accidental loss, destruction, or damage; and
(ii)

the nature of the Personal Information protected; and

(iii)
comply with all applicable Privacy and Data Protection Requirements and
its information and security policies.
15. Scope Modifications. In the event a Party’s compliance with Privacy and Data Protection
Requirements requires the imposition of certain additional contractual obligations under this DPA, such
Party shall notify the other Party and both Parties shall in good faith seek to amend this DPA in order to
address the requirements under Privacy and Data Protection Requirements. In the event the Parties fail
to reach an agreement on an amendment to this DPA, Submittable may unilaterally amend this DPA to
conform to the minimum additional requirements imposed by any Privacy and Data Protection
Requirement without notice to Customer and without Customer’s consent.
16.

Term and Termination.
16.1

This DPA will remain in full force and effect so long as:
(a)

the TOS remains in effect; or

(b)
Submittable retains any Personal Information related to the TOS in its
possession or control (the “DPA Term”).
16.2 Any provision of this DPA that expressly or by implication should come into or continue
in force on or after the termination of the TOS or this DPA in order to protect Personal Information
will remain in full force and effect.
16.3 Either Party’s failure to comply with the provisions of this DPA may be a material
breach of the TOS. In the event of a material breach, the non-breaching Party may terminate the
TOS in accordance with the provisions of the TOS.
17.

Data Return and Destruction.

17.1 During the DPA Term and for thirty (30) days after, at Customer’s request, and as
applicable law allows, Submittable shall allow Customer to download from the Services all or part of
Customer’s Personal Information in its possession or control.
17.2 Subject to the preceding paragraph, on termination of the TOS for any reason or
expiration of its Term, Submittable will destroy or, if directed in writing by Customer, return and not
retain, all or any Personal Information related to the TOS in its possession or control, except for one
(1) copy that it may retain offline in backup storage for only the period of time required by tax, audit,
compliance, or other legally mandated functions, and for which Submittable has obtained an
appropriate electronic consent by the End User who owns the Personal Information allowing
Submittable to retain such Personal Information.
17.3 If any law, regulation, or government or regulatory body requires Submittable to retain
any documents or materials that Submittable would otherwise be required to return or destroy, it
will notify Customer in writing of that retention requirement, giving details of the documents or
materials that it must retain, the legal basis for retention, and establishing a specific timeline for
destruction once the retention requirement ends. Submittable may only use this retained Personal
Information for the required retention reason or audit purposes.
17.4 On written request, Submittable will certify in writing that it has logically destroyed the
Personal Information within thirty (30) after it completes its destruction obligations under this DPA.
18.

Notice.

18.1 Any notice or other communication given to a Party under or in connection with this
DPA must be in writing and delivered to:
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For Customer: As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise specified by
Customer to Submittable in writing.
For Submittable: Jamie Iguchi, Security and Compliance Officer.
18.2 This Section does not apply to the service of any proceedings or other documents in any
legal action or, where applicable, any arbitration or another method of dispute resolution.
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APPENDIX A
Personal Information Processing Purposes and Details
Business Purpose / Subject Matter of Processing: to provide the Services pursuant to the TOS.
Duration of Processing: Duration of Customer’s engagement of Submittable and until all Personal
Information is deleted or returned to Customer.
Personal Information Categories:
x

Include those expressly identified in Article 4 of the GDPR.

x

First and last name.

x

Contact information (email, phone, physical address).

x

ID data, including, but not limited to, data imported by the End User or Authorized User which
may include first name, last name, email address, and the data importer’s chosen password.

x

Professional life data, including, but not limited to, data imported by End User or Authorized User
which may include information provided by the End User or Authorized User in response to
Customers’ call for submissions through Submittable’s platform.

x

Personal life data, including, but not limited to, data imported by End User or Authorized User
which may include information provided by the End User or Authorized User in response to
Customer’s call for submissions through Submittable’s platform.

x

Connection data including IP addresses associated with logins.

x

Personal Information which may reveal racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or
philosophical beliefs, trade-union membership, and the Processing of data concerning health or sex
life.

x

Metadata about data submitted.

x

Additionally, an End User or Authorized User may submit special categories of data to the Services,
the extent of which is determined and controlled by the data importer in its sole discretion.

x

Any other data as directed by Customer.

Processing Location: Submittable represents and warrants that it will Process Personal Information in its
control only in the United States.
Approved Sub-processors:
x

All approved Sub-processors found at: https://www.submittable.com/subprocessors

Data Subject Categories: Customer, Customer’s Authorized Affiliates, Customer’s Authorized Users, and
End Users.
Submittable’s Legal Basis for Receiving Personal Information with Cross-Border Transfer Restrictions:
;

Standard Contractual Clauses



Other (describe in detail):_______________________________________________________
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APPENDIX B
Security Measures
REQUIRED TECHNICAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL DATA SECURITY MEASURES:

x

x

x

x

ORGANIZATIONAL MEASURES
x

Submittable has appointed one or more security officers responsible for coordinating and
monitoring the security rules and procedures.

x

Submittable personnel with access to Personal Information are subject to confidentiality
obligations.

x

Submittable has performed a risk assessment before Processing Personal Information.

x

Submittable has implemented and will maintain an information security program that establishes
roles and responsibilities for information security, and supports the confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of information systems operated by Submittable and its Subcontractors.

x

Submittable has implemented and will maintain information security policies that define
requirements for acceptable use, access control, application, and system development, passwords,
remote access, information classification, operational security, workstation security, network
security, media handling and disposal, mobile computing, and physical security.

x

Submittable has implemented and will maintain a governance framework with supporting risk
management policies that enables risk identification, analysis, and mitigation.

x

Submittable conducts data security training upon hiring and annually for all employees.

PHYSICAL ACCESS CONTROLS
x

Entries for secure areas are controlled by security personnel, identification badges, and/or
electronic key cards.

x

All physical access is logged.

x

Physical access logs are reviewed monthly for unusual activity.

SYSTEM ACCESS CONTROLS
x

System access is based on the principle of least privilege, i.e., Submittable restricts access to
Personal Information to only those individuals who require such access to perform their job
function.

x

System access is revoked immediately upon employment termination or other change resulting in
an individual no longer needing such access.

x

Management conducts quarterly review of accounts, system access, and permission levels

DATA ACCESS CONTROLS
x

Data access is based on the principle of least privilege, i.e., Submittable restricts access to
Personal Information to only those individuals who require such access to perform their job
function.

x

Data access, including access to Personal Information, is revoked immediately upon employment
termination or other change resulting in an individual no longer needing such access.

x

Management reviews access to Personal Information, on a monthly basis.
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x

x

x

x

x

Submittable uses industry standard practices to identify and authenticate users who attempt to
access information systems.

x

Submittable employees may not store Personal Information on a personally owned device.

x

Submittable classifies Personal Information to allow for appropriate access restrictions.

x

Submittable has implemented an anti-virus solution that shall be kept up to date to protect
against viruses and other malicious code.

x

Submittable maintains a policy for recording Security Breaches where such records include a
description of the breach, the time period, the consequences of the breach, the name of the
reporter, and to whom the breach was reported, and the procedure for recovering data.

TRANSMISSION CONTROLS
x

All databases are restricted to use private (internal) IP addresses only and can only be accessed by
connecting to Submittable’s virtual private cloud (VPC) network.

x

Customers and End Users access Submittable accounts over HTTPS.

DATA BACKUPS
x

All production databases are housed in Amazon Web Services RDS (Relational Database Services).

x

Automated daily backups are enabled on all database instances.

x

Encryption is enabled on all databases.

x

Retention time for database backups is set to the maximum allowable.

x

Only database administrators have access to initiate backups or restores.

x

Only database administrators may modify backup or restoration configurations.

x

Submittable retains its security documents pursuant to its retention requirements after they are
no longer in effect.

DATA SEGREGATION
x

All data is stored in a multi-tenant relational database with logical separations.

x

Tenant data is separated using foreign keys and application logic.

ADDITIONAL GENERAL SAFEGUARDS.

x

Submittable does not store any Personal Information on removable devices or removable media.

x

All Personal Information is encrypted while being transmitted between networks (including e-mail),
whether public or private.

x

All Personal Information maintained on backup tapes or other backup media is encrypted.

x

Software firewalls are installed on all laptops and other devices containing Personal Information if
connected to public networks or unsecure private networks.

x

Background checks are performed on all newly hired personnel and Subcontractors with access to
Personal Information.

x

Prior to loading any Personal Information onto any application that is Internet facing, application
vulnerability testing is performed and any findings are appropriately remediated.

x

Security tools required by this DPA, such as encryption tools, are monitored to determine whether they
are installed, updated, and active.
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x

x

x

Security-related patches are applied in a timely manner in relation to the criticality of the patch,
but not later than 10 days after the date such patches become available to Licensor for critical
patches and 30 days for other patches.

ADDITIONAL SAFEGUARDS THAT APPLY TO LAPTOPS ACCESSING PERSONAL
INFORMATION.

x

Anti-virus and anti-spyware software are installed and are updated in a timely manner (but not less than
weekly).

x

All data stored on a laptop are securely erased prior to disposal, reuse, resale or return to a vendor at end
of a lease.

x

Laptops are physically secured when unattended.

x

All laptops use a standard configuration that requires the screensaver to activate after not more than 10
minutes of inactivity and requires entry of the user’s password to unlock the laptop.

x

Laptops use log-in passwords that are at least 8 characters in length.

x

Laptops lock out after not more than 10 invalid login attempts.

x

Users do not share passwords required to log in to laptops with unauthorized users of the laptops.

ADDITIONAL SAFEGUARDS THAT APPLY TO ALL OTHER DEVICES ACCESSING PERSONAL
INFORMATION.

x

Devices with access to Personal Information require the use of a password/PIN to unlock the device.

x

Devices with access to Personal Information lock after a period of inactivity of not more than 3 minutes,
requiring that the log-in password/PIN be entered to unlock the device.

x

Submittable owned devices are securely erased prior to disposal, reuse, resale or return to a vendor at
end of a lease.

x

Users do not share passwords/PINs for any device used to access Personal Information.
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APPENDIX C
Standard Contractual Clauses
STANDARD CONTRACTUAL CLAUSES FOR THE TRANSFER OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
FROM THE EUROPEAN UNION TO PROCESSORS ESTABLISHED IN THIRD COUNTRIES
(CONTROLLER-TO-PROCESSOR TRANSFERS)
For the purposes of Article 26(2) of Directive 95/46/EC for the transfer of personal data to processors
established in third countries which do not ensure an adequate level of data protection
Name of the data exporting organisation:

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

address:

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

tel:

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

fax:

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

e-mail:

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

Other information needed to identify the
organisation

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

(the data exporter)
Name of the data importing organisation:

Submittable Holdings, Inc.

address:

111 North Higgins Ave 2nd Floor, Missoula
Montana 59802, USA

tel:

+ 1 (855) 467-8264

fax:

+ 1 (406) 578-1071

e-mail:

privacy@submittable.com

Other information needed to identify the
organisation

N/A

(the data importer)
HAVE AGREED on the following Contractual Clauses (the Clauses) in order to adduce adequate safeguards
with respect to the protection of privacy and fundamental rights and freedoms of individuals for the transfer
by the data exporter to the data importer of the personal data specified in Annex A.
1.

Definitions. For the purposes of the Clauses:

1.1
Personal data, special categories of data, process/processing, controller, processor,
data subject and Supervisory Authority shall have the same meaning as in Directive 95/46/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 24 October 1995 on the protection of individuals with regard to
the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data;
1.2

The data exporter means the controller who transfers the personal data;
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1.3
The data importer means the processor who agrees to receive from the data exporter
personal data intended for processing on its behalf after the transfer in accordance with its instructions
and the terms of the Clauses and who is not subject to a third country’s system ensuring adequate protection
within the meaning of Article 25(1) of Directive 95/46/EC;
1.4
The sub-processor means any processor engaged by the data importer or by any other subprocessor of the data importer who agrees to receive from the data importer or from any other sub-processor
of the data importer personal data exclusively intended for processing activities to be carried out on behalf
of the data exporter after the transfer in accordance with its instructions, the terms of the Clauses and the
terms of the written subcontract;
1.5
The applicable data protection law means the legislation protecting the fundamental
rights and freedoms of individuals and, in particular, their right to privacy with respect to the processing
of personal data applicable to a data controller in the Member State in which the data exporter is
established;
1.6
Technical and organisational security measures means those measures aimed at
protecting personal data against accidental or unlawful destruction or accidental loss, alteration,
unauthorised disclosure or access, in particular where the processing involves the transmission of data over
a network, and against all other unlawful forms of processing.
2.
Details of the transfer. The details of the transfer and in particular the special categories of personal
data where applicable are specified in Appendix A of the DPA which forms an integral part of the Clauses.
3.
Third-party beneficiary clause. The data subject can enforce against the data exporter this clause 3,
clause 4.1 to clause 4.9, clause 5.1 to clause 5.5, clause 5.7 to clause 5.10, clause 6.1 and clause 6.2, clause
7, clause 8.2, and clause 9 to clause 12 as third-party beneficiary.
3.1
The data subject can enforce against the data importer this clause 3, clause 5.1 to clause 5.5,
clause 5.7, clause 6, clause 7, clause 8.2, and clause 9 to clause 12, in cases where the data exporter has
factually disappeared or has ceased to exist in law unless any successor entity has assumed the entire legal
obligations of the data exporter by contract or by operation of law, as a result of which it takes on the rights
and obligations of the data exporter, in which case the data subject can enforce them against such entity.
3.2
The data subject can enforce against the sub-processor this clause 3, clause 5.1 to clause 5.5
and clause 5.7, clause 6, clause 7, clause 8.2, and clause 9 to clause 12, in cases where both the data exporter
and the data importer have factually disappeared or ceased to exist in law or have become insolvent, unless
any successor entity has assumed the entire legal obligations of the data exporter by contract or by
operation of law as a result of which it takes on the rights and obligations of the data exporter, in which
case the data subject can enforce them against such entity. Such third-party liability of the sub-processor
shall be limited to its own processing operations under the Clauses.
3.3
The parties do not object to a data subject being represented by an association or other body
if the data subject so expressly wishes and if permitted by national law.
4.

Obligations of the data exporter. The data exporter agrees and warrants:

4.1
that the processing, including the transfer itself, of the personal data has been and will
continue to be carried out in accordance with the relevant provisions of the applicable data protection law
(and, where applicable, has been notified to the relevant authorities of the Member State where the data
exporter is established) and does not violate the relevant provisions of that State;
4.2
that it has instructed, and throughout the duration of the personal data-processing services
will instruct, the data importer to process the personal data transferred only on the data exporter’s behalf
and in accordance with the applicable data protection law and the Clauses;
4.3
that the data importer will provide sufficient guarantees in respect of the technical and
organisational security measures specified in Appendix B of the DPA;
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4.4
that after assessment of the requirements of the applicable data protection law, the security
measures are appropriate to protect personal data against accidental or unlawful destruction or accidental
loss, alteration, unauthorised disclosure or access, in particular where the processing involves the
transmission of data over a network, and against all other unlawful forms of processing, and that these
measures ensure a level of security appropriate to the risks presented by the processing and the nature of
the data to be protected having regard to the state of the art and the cost of their implementation;
4.5

that it will ensure compliance with the security measures;

4.6
that, if the transfer involves special categories of data, the data subject has been informed or
will be informed before, or as soon as possible after, the transfer that its data could be transmitted to a
third country not providing adequate protection within the meaning of Directive 95/46/EC;
4.7
to forward any notification received from the data importer or any sub-processor pursuant to
clause 5.2 and clause 8.3 to the data protection Supervisory Authority if the data exporter decides to
continue the transfer or to lift the suspension;
4.8
to make available to the data subjects upon request a copy of the Clauses, and a summary
description of the security measures, as well as a copy of any contract for sub-processing services which has
to be made in accordance with the Clauses, unless the Clauses or the contract contain commercial
information, in which case it may remove such commercial information;
4.9
that, in the event of sub-processing, the processing activity is carried out in accordance with
clause 11 by a sub-processor providing at least the same level of protection for the personal data and the
rights of data subjects as the data importer under the Clauses; and
4.10
5.

that it will ensure compliance with clause 4.1 to clause 4.9.

Obligations of the data importer. The data importer agrees and warrants:

5.1
to process the personal data only on behalf of the data exporter and in compliance with its
instructions and the Clauses; if it cannot provide such compliance for whatever reasons, it agrees to inform
promptly the data exporter of its inability to comply, in which case the data exporter is entitled to suspend
the transfer of data and/or terminate the contract;
5.2
that it has no reason to believe that the legislation applicable to it prevents it from fulfilling
the instructions received from the data exporter and its obligations under the contract and that in the event
of a change in this legislation which is likely to have a substantial adverse effect on the warranties and
obligations provided by the Clauses, it will promptly notify the change to the data exporter as soon as it is
aware, in which case the data exporter is entitled to suspend the transfer of data and/or terminate the
contract;
5.3
that it has implemented the technical and organisational security measures specified in
Appendix B of the DPA before processing the personal data transferred;
5.4

that it will promptly notify the data exporter about:

(a)
any legally binding request for disclosure of the personal data by a law enforcement
authority unless otherwise prohibited, such as a prohibition under criminal law to preserve the
confidentiality of a law enforcement investigation;
(b)

any accidental or unauthorised access; and

(c)
any request received directly from the data subjects without responding to that
request, unless it has been otherwise authorised to do so;
5.5
to deal promptly and properly with all inquiries from the data exporter relating to its
processing of the personal data subject to the transfer and to abide by the advice of the Supervisory
Authority with regard to the processing of the data transferred;
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5.6
at the request of the data exporter to submit its data processing facilities for audit of the
processing activities covered by the Clauses which shall be carried out by the data exporter or an inspection
body composed of independent members and in possession of the required professional qualifications bound
by a duty of confidentiality, selected by the data exporter, where applicable, in agreement with the
Supervisory Authority;
5.7
to make available to the data subject upon request a copy of the Clauses, or any existing
contract for sub-processing, unless the Clauses or contract contain commercial information, in which case
it may remove such commercial information, with the exception of Appendix B of the DPA which shall be
replaced by a summary description of the security measures in those cases where the data subject is unable
to obtain a copy from the data exporter;
5.8
that, in the event of sub-processing, it has previously informed the data exporter and obtained
its prior written consent;
5.9
11; and

that the processing services by the sub-processor will be carried out in accordance with clause

5.10 to send promptly a copy of any sub-processor agreement it concludes under the Clauses to
the data exporter.
6.

Liability.

6.1
The parties agree that any data subject, who has suffered damage as a result of any breach
of the obligations referred to in clause 3 or in clause 11 by any party or sub-processor is entitled to receive
compensation from the data exporter for the damage suffered.
6.2
If a data subject is not able to bring a claim for compensation in accordance with paragraph
1 against the data exporter, arising out of a breach by the data importer or its sub-processor of any of their
obligations referred to in clause 3 or in clause 11 because the data exporter has factually disappeared or
ceased to exist in law or has become insolvent, the data importer agrees that the data subject may issue a
claim against the data importer as if it were the data exporter, unless any successor entity has assumed
the entire legal obligations of the data exporter by contract or by operation of law, in which case the data
subject can enforce its rights against such entity.
The data importer may not rely on a breach by a sub-processor of its obligations in order to avoid its
own liabilities.
6.3
If a data subject is not able to bring a claim against the data exporter or the data importer
referred to in clauses 6.1 and 6.2, arising out of a breach by the sub-processor of any of their obligations
referred to in clause 3 or in clause 11 because both the data exporter and the data importer have factually
disappeared or ceased to exist in law or have become insolvent, the sub-processor agrees that the data
subject may issue a claim against the data sub-processor with regard to its own processing operations under
the Clauses as if it were the data exporter or the data importer, unless any successor entity has assumed
the entire legal obligations of the data exporter or data importer by contract or by operation of law, in which
case the data subject can enforce its rights against such entity. The liability of the sub-processor shall be
limited to its own processing operations under the Clauses.
7.

Mediation and jurisdiction.

7.1
The data importer agrees that if the data subject invokes against it third-party beneficiary
rights and/or claims compensation for damages under the Clauses, the data importer will accept the
decision of the data subject:
(a)
to refer the dispute to mediation, by an independent person or, where applicable, by
the Supervisory Authority; or
(b)
established.

to refer the dispute to the courts in the Member State in which the data exporter is
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7.2
The parties agree that the choice made by the data subject will not prejudice its substantive
or procedural rights to seek remedies in accordance with other provisions of national or international law.
8.

Cooperation with supervisory authorities.

8.1
The data exporter agrees to deposit a copy of this contract with the Supervisory Authority if
it so requests or if such deposit is required under the applicable data protection law.
8.2
The parties agree that the Supervisory Authority has the right to conduct an audit of the
data importer, and of any sub-processor, which has the same scope and is subject to the same conditions as
would apply to an audit of the data exporter under the applicable data protection law.
8.3
The data importer shall promptly inform the data exporter about the existence of legislation
applicable to it or any sub-processor preventing the conduct of an audit of the data importer, or any subprocessor, pursuant to clause 8.2. In such a case the data exporter shall be entitled to take the measures
foreseen in clause 5.2.
9.

Governing Law.

The Clauses shall be governed by the law of the Member State in which the data exporter is
established, namely as indicated in the Order Form, and if the data exporter is not established in a Member
State, by the law of the country in which the data exporter is established, provided, such law provides for
third-party beneficiary Clauses. Where such a clause is not permitted by the law of the exporter’s country,
the Clauses shall be governed by the law of a country, to be determined by the parties, which is a party to
Convention 108 for the protection of individuals with regard to automatic processing of personal data, whose
law provides for the inclusion of a third-party beneficiary clause.
10.
Variation of the contract. The parties undertake not to vary or modify the Clauses. This does not
preclude the parties from adding clauses on business related issues where required as long as they do not
contradict the Clauses.
11.

Sub-processing.

11.1 The data importer shall not subcontract any of its processing operations performed on behalf
of the data exporter under the Clauses without the prior written consent of the data exporter. Where the
data importer subcontracts its obligations under the Clauses, with the consent of the data exporter, it shall
do so only by way of a written agreement with the sub-processor which imposes the same obligations on the
sub-processor as are imposed on the data importer under the Clauses. Where the sub-processor fails to fulfil
its data protection obligations under such written agreement the data importer shall remain fully liable to
the data exporter for the performance of the sub-processor’s obligations under such agreement.
11.2 The prior written contract between the data importer and the sub-processor shall also provide
for a third-party beneficiary clause as laid down in clause 3 for cases where the data subject is not able to
bring the claim for compensation referred to in clause 6.1 against the data exporter or the data importer
because they have factually disappeared or have ceased to exist in law or have become insolvent and no
successor entity has assumed the entire legal obligations of the data exporter or data importer by contract
or by operation of law. Such third-party liability of the sub-processor shall be limited to its own processing
operations under the Clauses.
11.3 The provisions relating to data protection aspects for sub-processing of the contract referred
to in clause 11.1 shall be governed by the law of the Member State in which the data exporter is established,
namely as indicated in the Order Form, and if data exporter is not established in a Member State, by the
law of the country in which the data exporter is established, provided, such law provides for a third-party
beneficiary clauses. Where such a clause is not permitted by the law of the exporter’s country, the Clauses
shall be governed by the law of a country, to be determined by the parties, which is a party to Convention
108 for the protection of individuals with regard to automatic processing of personal data, whose law
provides for the inclusion of a third-party beneficiary clause.
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11.4 The data exporter shall keep a list of sub-processing agreements concluded under the Clauses
and notified by the data importer pursuant to clause 5.10, which shall be updated at least once a year. The
list shall be available to the data exporter’s data protection Supervisory Authority.
12.

Obligation after the termination of personal data processing services.

12.1 The parties agree that on the termination of the provision of data-processing services, the
data importer and the sub-processor shall, at the choice of the data exporter, return all the personal data
transferred and the copies to the data exporter or shall destroy all the personal data and certify to the data
exporter that it has done so, unless legislation imposed upon the data importer prevents it from returning
or destroying all or part of the personal data transferred. In that case, the data importer warrants that it
will guarantee the confidentiality of the personal data transferred and will not actively process the personal
data transferred anymore.
12.2 The data importer and the sub-processor warrant that upon request of the data exporter
and/or of the Supervisory Authority, it will submit its data-processing facilities for an audit of the measures
referred to in clause 12.1.

On behalf of the data exporter:
Name (written out in full):

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

Position:

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

Address:

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

Other information necessary in order for the
contract to be binding (if any):

As set forth in the Order Form, or as otherwise
specified by Customer to Submittable in writing.

Signature

BY USING THE SERVICES OR BY
EXECUTING THE ORDER FORM,
CUSTOMER ACCEPTS AND AGREES TO BE
BOUND AND ABIDE BY THESE STANDARD
CONTRACTUAL CLAUSES.

On behalf of the data importer:
Name (written out in full):

Joe Silver

Position:

CFO

Address:

111 North Higgins Ave 2nd Floor, Missoula
Montana 59802, USA

Other information necessary in order for the
contract to be binding (if any):

N/A

Signature

/Joe Silver/
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ANNEX A to the Standard Contractual Clauses
This Annex forms part of the Clauses and must be completed and signed by the parties.
The Member States may complete or specify, according to their national procedures, any additional
necessary information to be contained in this ANNEX A.
Data exporter
The data exporter is (please specify briefly your Customer, see Appendix A to the DPA.
activities relevant to the transfer):
Data importer
The data importer is (please specify briefly your Submittable, see Appendix A to the DPA.
activities relevant to the transfer):
Data subjects
The personal data transferred concern the See Appendix A to the DPA.
following categories of data subjects (please specify)
Categories of data
The personal data transferred concern
following categories of data (please specify)

the See Appendix A to the DPA.

Special categories of data (if appropriate)
The personal data transferred concern the See Appendix A to the DPA.
following special categories of data (please specify)
Processing operations
The personal data transferred will be subject to the See Appendix A to the DPA.
following basic processing activities (please specify)
DATA EXPORTER

DATA IMPORTER

BY USING THE SERVICES OR BY
EXECUTING THE ORDER FORM,
CUSTOMER ACCEPTS AND AGREES TO BE
BOUND AND ABIDE BY THESE STANDARD
CONTRACTUAL CLAUSES.

Name: Joe Silver
Authorised signature: /Joe Silver/
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EXHIBIT C
Example Automated Emails
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.2
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Auditor-Treasurer
Approve Resolution to Cancel Stale Warrant-Checks

======================================================================
Background:
This is a standard accounting procedure. Upon approval of the resolution the approved sum will be remitted to the
Minnesota Department of Commerce as unclaimed property.

Summary of the Issue:
On a regular basis warrant-checks are cancelled when they are not presented for payment in a timely manner.

Funding:
No funding required.

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution to Cancel Stale Warrant-Checks.
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RESOLUTION #2022Cancellation of Stale Warrant-Checks
WHEREAS, the County of Winona issues warrant-checks in the course of its business
transactions; and
WHEREAS, certain warrant-checks issued were not presented for payment, thereby
becoming stale; and
WHEREAS, standard and proper accounting procedures require cancellation of warrantchecks not presented within three years of issuance; and
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Winona County AuditorTreasurer is authorized to cancel the outstanding warrant-checks which have not been presented
for the year 2019.
Adopted in Winona, Minnesota this 11th day of October, 2022.

WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

____________________________________________
Chris M. Meyer
Board Chair
Attest:

_________________________________
Maureen L. Holte
Interim County Administrator
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.3
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Health and Human Services
Approve Minnesota Department of Health Community Health Board Grant
Project Agreement for State Health Improvement Partnership

======================================================================
Background:
The State, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 145.986 is empowered to award Statewide Health Improvement Partnership
(SHIP) grants to:
•
•
•

address the leading preventable causes of illness and death such as tobacco use or exposure, poor diet, lack of
regular physical activity, and other issues as determined by the commissioner through the statewide health
assessment.
promote the development, availability, and use of evidence-based, community-level, comprehensive strategies
to create healthy communities.
measure the impact of the evidence-based, community health improvement practices which over time work to
contain health care costs and reduce chronic diseases.

Summary of the Issue:
The effective date of the Grant Project Agreement is November 1, 2020, thru October 31, 2025. The budgeted amount
for years 3 through 5 of the Grant Project spanning November 1, 2022, thru October 31, 2025, = $557,427. The
budget periods are November 1 through October 31. MDH is awarding $185,809 for each budget period 3 through 5.

Funding:
All funds are state grant dollars. As part of the grant application, Winona County has earmarked 10% of the State
grant dollars for indirect costs. Kelsey Scott, Health Educator, serves as Winona County’s SHIP Coordinator.

Recommendation:
Approve Minnesota Department of Health Community Health Board Grant Project Agreement for State Health
Improvement Partnership.
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Amendment #2 for Grant Project Agreement # 183915
Between the Minnesota Department of Health and Winona County Community Health Board

Minnesota Department of Health
Grant Project Agreement Amendment Cover Sheet
You have received a grant project agreement from the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH).
Information about the grant project agreement, including funding details, are included below. Contact
your MDH Grant Manager if you have questions about this cover sheet.
DATE: November 1, 2022
ATTACHMENT: Amendment
CONTACT FOR MDH: Fred Ndip, 651-431-2449, fred.ndip@state.mn.us
Grantee SWIFT Information

Grant Project Agreement
Information

Funding Information

Name of MDH Grantee:
Winona County Community Health Board

Grant /Project Agreement Number:
183915

Total Grant Funds (all funding sources):
$929,045.00

Grantee SWIFT Vendor Number:
0000197348

Period of Performance Start Date:
11/1/2020

Total State Grant Funds:
$929,045.00

SWIFT Vendor Location Code:
001

Period of Performance End Date:
10/31/2025

Total Federal Grant Funds:
$0.00
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Amendment #2 for Grant Project Agreement # 183915
Between the Minnesota Department of Health and Winona County Community Health Board

Minnesota Department of Health
Community Health Board Grant Project Agreement Amendment
Grant Project Agreement Start Date:
Original Grant Project Agreement
Expiration Date:
Current Grant Project Agreement
Expiration Date:
Requested Grant Project Agreement
Expiration Date:

11/1/2020

Current Project Amendment Amount

$557,427.00

10/31/2025

Original Grant Project Agreement Amount:

$185,809.00

10/31/2025

Previous Project Amendment(s) Total:
Requested Total Grant Project Agreement
Amount:

$185,809.00

N/A

$929,045.00

This Grant Project Agreement Amendment is between the State of Minnesota, acting through its Commissioner of
the Minnesota Department of Health (hereinafter “MDH”) and Winona County Community Health Board, 202
West Third Street, Winona, MN 55987 (hereinafter “Grantee”).
Recitals
1. MDH has a grant project agreement with Grantee identified as 183915 (“Original Grant Project
Agreement”) to address the leading preventable causes of illness and death such as commercial tobacco
use or exposure, poor diet, and lack of regular physical activity, and other issues as determined by the
commissioner through the statewide health assessment.
2. The Original Grant Project Agreement is being amended to add funding for Years 3 through 5.
3. MDH and Grantee are willing to amend the Original Grant Project Agreement as stated below.
Grant Project Agreement Amendment
Amended or deleted grant project agreement terms will be struck out, and the added grant project agreement
terms will be underlined.
REVISION 1. Clause 3. “Grantee’s Duties and Responsibilities” is amended as follows:
General. Grantee must:
1. Work with State to finalize Grantee's yearly work plan and budget. The annual budget and work plan
must be approved in writing by State by November 1 of each year. The Year 2 work plan will be
submitted in two phases: November 1, 2021-April 30, 2022, to be approved by November 1, 2021, and
May 1, 2022-October 31, 2022, to be approved by May 1, 2022. If the work plan is not approved by the
due date, Grantee cannot perform work under this agreement.
2. Perform the activities in the approved work plan.
3. Grantee will contact State if Grantee is no longer able to fulfill a work plan activity and Grantee must
request approval before pursuing any additional activities not described in the original work plan. If
Grantee fails to complete grant deliverables in a satisfactory manner, State has the authority to
withhold further funds.
4. Designate or hire a full-time SHIP project coordinator or equivalent. The Grantee’s budget must include
a minimum of one FTE to coordinate the activities of the grant.
5. Designate a SHIP staff person to facilitate evaluation tasks and communicate with State evaluation staff
and contractors.
Page 2 of 5
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Amendment #2 for Grant Project Agreement # 183915
Between the Minnesota Department of Health and Winona County Community Health Board

6. Designate, hire, or contract project, fiscal, and administrative staff with the appropriate training and
experience to implement all SHIP activities and to fulfill payroll, accounting, and administrative
functions.
7. Participate in site visits and grant reconciliation processes with State.
8. Participate in regularly scheduled calls and meetings with State community specialists.
9. Participate in State-sponsored technical assistance calls, webinars and trainings.
10. Attend State-sponsored conferences, meetings and in-person trainings.
11. Comply with State product approval outlined in the SHIP Communications Guide.
12. Allow State and others to use any products or materials produced with SHIP funds.
Reporting
1. Participate in all required evaluation activities as outlined in the SHIP Application.
2. Completed progress and evaluation reports will be due quarterly for Years 1-2 (November 1, 2020October 31, 2022, and biannually for Years 3-5 (November 1, 2022-October 31, 2025). The schedule
for quarterly and biannual reporting is provided below. The State will provide guidance regarding the
required content of the reports.
Quarterly Reporting Period
Report Submission Due Date
November 1 – January 31
February 28
February 1 – April 30
May 30
May 1 – July 31
August 30
August 1 – October 31
November 30
Biannual Reporting Period
Report Submission Due Date
November 1 – April 30
May 30
May 1 – October 31
November 30
Financial
1. Adhere to the request and approval process set forth by the State in the SHIP Financial Guide.
2. Obtain prior approval from the State for all subcontracts or mini-grants service contracts or
community partner awards $3,000 or more, significant changes in grant activities, changes of more
than 10 percent to any budget line item, surveys and out-of-state travel.
3. Act in a fiscally-responsible manner, including following standard accounting procedures, charging the
SHIP grant only for the activities stated in the grant agreement, spending grant funds responsibly,
properly accounting for how grant funds are spent, maintaining financial records to support
expenditures billed to the grant, and meeting audit requirements.
4. Ensure that a local match equaling at least ten percent of the total funding award is provided and
documented.
5. Ensure that administrative costs are explained and justifiable. The State will accept up to the
Grantee’s current federally approved rate. If Grantee does not have a federally approved indirect cost
rate, the State will accept an indirect rate of up to 10 percent of the total grant award.
6. Report to the State other funding sources, including grants from other sources, that are directed
toward commercial tobacco, obesity and well-being, and have accounting systems in place to track
SHIP-funded activities separately from activities funded through other sources.
7. Comply with the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act as it applies to all data created, gathered,
generated, or acquired under the grant agreement.
8. Ensure SHIP funding does not supplant work funded through other sources. Use SHIP funds to develop
new activities, expand or modify current activities that work to reduce commercial tobacco use and
exposure, prevent obesity and increase well-being, and/or replace discontinued funds from the State,
the federal government, or another third party previously used to reduce commercial tobacco use
and exposure, prevent obesity and increase well-being. The Grantee may not use SHIP funds to
Page 3 of 5
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Amendment #2 for Grant Project Agreement # 183915
Between the Minnesota Department of Health and Winona County Community Health Board

replace federal, state, local, or tribal funding Grantee currently uses to reduce commercial tobacco
use and exposure, prevent obesity or increase well-being.
9. Adhere to the guidance set forth by MDH in the Incentive Guidelines for MDH Grantees. The Grantee
may use grant funds to purchase incentive instruments in order to aid in meeting the goals and
objectives of the grant agreement. The Grantee must have written effective policies and procedures
on file before purchasing any incentive instruments. The Grantee is required to monitor and track
incentive instruments. MDH reserves the right to inspect and review incentive instruments purchased
and distributed, and related documents, as part of its monitoring oversight.
Lobbying
Ensure funds are not used for lobbying, which is defined as attempting to influence legislators or other
public officials on behalf of or against proposed legislation. Providing education about the importance of
policies as a public health strategy is allowed with SHIP funds. Education includes providing facts,
assessment data, reports, program descriptions, and information about budget issues and population
impacts, but stopping short of making a recommendation on a specific piece of legislation. Education may
be provided to legislators, public policy makers, other decision makers, specific stakeholders, and the
general community. Lobbying restrictions do not apply to internal or non-public policies.
REVISION 2. Clause 4 (4.1a and 4.1b). “Consideration and Payment” is amended as follows:
(a) Compensation. The Grantee will be paid monthly, on a reimbursement basis for services performed and
acceptance of such services by the State’s Authorized Representative, except the State reserves the right not
to honor invoices that are submitted more than 30 days after the submission date specified.
Budget periods for the five years are as follows:
Year 1: November 1, 2020 – October 31, 2021
Year 2: November 1, 2021 – October 31, 2022
Year 3: November 1, 2022 – October 31, 2023
Year 4: November 1, 2023 – October 31, 2024
Year 5: November 1, 2024 – October 31, 2025

$185,809.00
$185,809.00
$185,809.00 To Be Determined
$185,809.00 To Be Determined
$185,809.00 To Be Determined

(b) Total Obligation. The total obligation of the State for all compensation and reimbursements to the Grantee
under this grant project agreement will not exceed $929,045.00. $371,618.00.
REVISION 3. Clause 7 (7.1). “Authorized Representatives” is amended as follows:
7.1 State’s Authorized Representative. The State’s Authorized Representative for purposes of administering
this grant project agreement is Fred Ndip, Supervisor, Community Initiatives Unit, Kristine Igo, Director,
Office of Statewide Health Improvement Initiatives, 85 East Seventh Place, P.O. Box 64882, St. Paul, MN,
55164-0882, 651-431-2449, fred.ndip@state.mn.us, 651-201-5809, kris.igo@state.mn.us, or his/her
successor, and has the responsibility to monitor the Grantee’s performance and the final authority to accept
the services provided under this grant project agreement. If the services are satisfactory, the State’s
Authorized Representative will certify acceptance on each invoice submitted for payment.
Except as amended herein, the terms and conditions of the Original Grant Project Agreement and all previous
amendments remain in full force and effect. The Original Grant Project Agreement, and all previous amendments,
are incorporated by reference into this amendment.
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Amendment #2 for Grant Project Agreement # 183915
Between the Minnesota Department of Health and Winona County Community Health Board

APPROVED:
1. State Encumbrance Verification
Individual certifies that funds have been encumbered as required by Minn. Stat. §§ 16A.15 and 16C.05.

Signature:

Charlotte Paulson

SWIFT Contract & Initial PO:

183915/3-96877

Digitally signed by Charlotte Paulson
Date: 2022.08.23 15:04:06 -05'00'

2. Grantee
Grantee certifies that the appropriate persons(s) have executed the grant agreement on behalf of Grantee as required by applicable articles, bylaws,
resolutions, or ordinances.

Signature:

Signature:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Signature:

Signature:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

1. Minnesota Department of Health
Grant agreement approval and certification that State funds have been encumbered as required by Minn. Stat. §§ 16A.15 and 16C.05.

Signature:
(with delegated authority)

Title:
Date:

Distribution:
All parties on the DocuSign envelope will receive a copy of the fully executed grant agreement.
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COUNTY OF WINONA

Approved as to form RQ


Approved as to execution RQ




BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB____BB__BB

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

________________________BB________
Winona County Attorney

_______________________BB_________
Winona County Attorney
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.4
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Health and Human Services
Approve Minnesota Department of Human Services Amendment No. 3 for
Grant Contract No. 173184 Children's Mental Health Respite Care Services

======================================================================
Background:
Grant funding is to provide planned and/or emergency children's mental health Respite Care (RC) services for eligible
children and families. RC programming must have the goal of reducing family stress and/or decreasing the likelihood
of further out of home placement.

Summary of the Issue:
The original Grant Contract is being amended because the State and Grantee agree that additional time and funds are
necessary for the satisfactory completion of the Grant Contract. The previous expiration date of June 30, 2022 is
being amended to be valid through December 31, 2022. The previous total obligation of the State for all compensation
and reimbursement to the County of $57,140.00, is being amended to not exceed $68,520.00.

Funding:
All federal grant dollars.

Recommendation:
Approve Minnesota Department of Human Services Amendment No. 3 for Grant Contract No. 173184 Children's
Mental Health Respite Care Services.
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Amendment No. 3 for Grant Contract No. 173184
Contract Start Date:

04/01/2020

Original Contract Amount:

$34,380

Original Contract Expiration Date:

06/30/2021

Previous Amendment(s) Total:

$ 22,760

Current Contract Expiration Date:

06/30/2022

This Amendment:

$ 11,380

Requested Contract Expiration Date:

12/31/2022

Total Contract Amount:

$ 68,520

This amendment (“Amendment”) is by and between the State of Minnesota, through its Commissioner
of the Minnesota Department of Human Services, Behavioral Health Division (“STATE”) and Winona
County, located at 202 W. 3rd Street, Winona, MN 55987, an independent contractor, not an employee
of the State of Minnesota (“GRANTEE”).
Recitals
1. STATE has a grant contract with GRANTEE identified as Grant No. 173184 to provide planned
and/or emergency children’s mental health Respite Care (RC) services for eligible children and
families. Respite Care (RC) program must have the goal of reducing family stress and/or
decreasing the likelihood of further out of home placement (Original Grant Contract);
2. The Original Grant Contract is being amended because STATE and GRANTEE agree that
additional time, funds, and duties are necessary for the satisfactory completion of the grant
contract;
3. STATE and GRANTEE agree to amend the contract as stated below:

Contract Amendment
In this Amendment, changes to Original Grant Contract language will use strike through for
deletions and underlining for insertions.
The parties agree to the following revisions:
REVISION 1: Clause 1.2, “Expiration date” is amended as follows:
1.2. Expiration date. This CONTRACT is valid through June 30,2022 December 31, 2022, or until all
obligations set forth in this CONTRACT have been satisfactorily fulfilled, whichever occurs first.
REVISION 2: Clause 2.1 “Duties”, subclause f. only is amended as follows:

GRK 173184 / PO 3-92945 AMD 3
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2. GRANTEE'S DUTIES. Clause 2.1 “Duties”, (b.) COUNTY will promote and ensure equal access of Respite
Care services to all youth with an emotional disturbance (ED) or severe emotional disturbance (SED) and
their families in accordance with Minnesota Statutes 245.4889 subd. 1 (b)(3), 245.4889 subd. 4, and all
other related or applicable DHS Policies, Minnesota Administrative Rules and Minnesota Statutes as
amended and/or enacted by the legislature. COUNTY will meet with individuals and organizations from
underserved communities. Underserved Communities (UC) include people who are experiencing
disparities because of race, ethnicity, language or social status, income, inability to access care, and
other barriers to receiving services their region. COUNTY will collaborate with organizations
representing UC, as well as individuals in UC, with the goal of promoting greater access to RC services
(f.) COUNTY will submit quarterly reports to STATE indicating the number, characteristics, and
demographics of youth served by RC as well as the types of services provided. The COUNTY will use the
SNAP survey system to report demographic information and outreach to people and organizations from
UC. COUNTY will submit quarterly reports to the STATE using the SNAP survey system. Reports will be
submitted according to the following schedule:
Service Period

Quarterly Report Due Date

April 1, 2020 – June 30, 2020

July 31, 2020

July 1, 2020 - September 30, 2020

October 31, 2020

October 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020

January 31, 2021

January 1,2021 – March 31,2021

April 30, 2021

April 1, 2021 – June 30, 2021

July 31, 2021

July 1, 2021 – September 30, 2021

October 31, 2021

October 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021

January 31, 2022

January 1, 2022 – March 31, 2022

April 30, 2022

April 1, 2022 – June 30, 2022

July 31, 2022

July 1, 2022 – September 30, 2022

October 31, 2022

October 1, 2022 – December 31, 2022

January 31, 2023

REVISION 3: Clause 3.1, subclauses 3.1.a., “Compensation,” and 3.1.c., “Total obligation,” only, are
amended as follows:
a. Compensation. GRANTEE will be paid in accordance with Attachment B "Revised Revenue and
Budget," for SFY 2021, and in accordance with “Attachment B-1 2, Budget,” for SFY 2022-2023,
which is attached and incorporated into this grant contract.
1. STATE contemplates that the necessary use of services within the CMH Respite Care program cannot
be forecasted precisely, and that actual expenditures may deviate from budgeted amounts for each
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BRASS code. Therefore, Grantee is authorized to utilize funds for any of the BRASS code services
identified in Attachment B, Budget and Attachment B-12 Budget. An amendment will not be required for
shifting funds between line items, as long as GRANTEE first obtains written approval from STATE before
changing any part of the budget, and total expenditures do not exceed the total obligation identified in
Section 3.1(c). Grantee will report all expenditures using the SEAGR/2895/BRASS-Base Grant Fiscal
Report.
c. Total obligation. The total obligation of STATE for all compensation and reimbursements to COUNTY
shall not exceed fifty-seven thousand one hundred forty dollars ($57,140) sixty eighty thousand five
hundred twenty ($68,520).
EXCEPT AS AMENDED HEREIN, THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE ORIGINAL GRANT CONTRACT
AND ALL PREVIOUS AMENDMENTS REMAIN IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT AND ARE INCORPORATED
INTO THIS AMENDMENT BY REFERENCE.

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
Signature page follows
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APPROVED:
3. STATE AGENCY
1. STATE ENCUMBRANCE VERIFICATION
Individual certifies that funds have been
encumbered as required by Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 16A and section 16C.05.

Individual certifies the applicable provisions of
Minnesota Statutes, section 16B.97, subdivision
1 and Minnesota Statutes, section 16B.98 are
reaffirmed.
By (with delegated
authority):_________________

By:___________________________


Date:_________________________

Title:______________________

 

Grant No:_____________________

Date:______________________

2. GRANTEE
Signatory certifies that Grantee’s articles of
incorporation, by-laws, or corporate resolutions
authorize Signatory both to sign on behalf of
and bind the Grantee to the terms of this
Agreement. Grantee and Signatory agree that
the State Agency relies on the Signatory’s
certification herein.

By:_______________________
  
Title:_____________________

Date:_____________________
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BUDGET SUMMARY SFY2022
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022
CATEGORY
TOTAL BUDGET FY22
Direct Assistance-Transportation
$
Direct Assistance-CMH Respite Care
$
Indirect Costs/Administration (up to 10%)
$
$
TOTAL FUNDS

Attachment B-2 Budget for SFY2022 - 2023

      

4,000.00
17,100.00
1,660.00
22,760.00

BUDGET SUMMARY SFY2023
July 1, 2022 - December 31, 2022
TOTAL BUDGET FY23
$
2,000.00
$
8,550.00
$
830.00
$
11,380.00 $

34,140.00
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Indirect & Administrative Costs (up to 10%). Includes costs indirect
costs often referred to as overhead, are all costs shared by the
organization as a whole. Indirect cost reimbursement contributes to
the costs a grantee has for running its programs, including grantfunded projects and programs. Indirect costs are categorized as
costs for facilities and adminsitration.
TOTAL Budget Fiscal Year 22

Direct Assistance-CMH Respite Care. Direct assistance may include
direct funding and financial assistance for traditional and
nontraditional respite care services and activities.

489

489

BRASS CODES
416

employee time to process applications, delivering gas
cards, assisting families with accessing respite
services.

Basic respite services to include afterschool
programs, gym memberships, community education
classes, YMCA passes, and other extra-curricular
activity fees.

JUSTIFICATION NARRATIVE
bus tokens and gas cards for parents.

Attachment B-2 Budget for SFY2022

BUDGET JUSTIFICATION FY22: July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022
CATEGORY
Direct Assistance-Transportation. Direct assistance may include
direct funding and financial assistance for transportation to and
from resite care activities.

      

$

Total

22,760.00

$1,660

$17,100.00

$4,000.00
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Indirect & Administrative Costs (up to 10%). Includes costs indirect
costs often referred to as overhead, are all costs shared by the
organization as a whole. Indirect cost reimbursement contributes to
the costs a grantee has for running its programs, including grantfunded projects and programs. Indirect costs are categorized as
costs for facilities and adminsitration.
TOTAL Budget Fiscal Year 23

Direct Assistance-CMH Respite Care. Direct assistance may include
direct funding and financial assistance for traditional and
nontraditional respite care services and activities.

489

489

BUDGET JUSTIFICATION FY22: July 1, 2022 to December 31, 2022
CATEGORY
BRASS CODES
Direct Assistance-Transportation. Direct assistance may include
416
direct funding and financial assistance for transportation to and
from resite care activities.

employee time to process applications, delivering gas
cards, assisting families with accessing respite
services.

Basic respite services to include afterschool
programs, gym memberships, community education
classes, YMCA passes, and other extra-curricular
activity fees.

JUSTIFICATION NARRATIVE
bus tokens and gas cards for parents.

Attachment B-2 Budget for SFY2022 and SFY2023

      

$

Total

11,380.00

$830

$8,550.00

$2,000.00
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.5
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Planning and Env. Services
Approve Voucher Payment to Teresa Stokes for Well Replacement

======================================================================
Background:
All regional drinking water in SE Minnesota is derived from groundwater; in many areas these groundwater sources
are vulnerable. Families in Winona County that rely on private wells may need assistance to repairing wells or
installing filtration systems to clean their drinking water.

Summary of the Issue:
Olmsted Soil and Water Conservation District is administering the FY2021 Regional Safe Drinking Water for Private
Well Users grant from Minnesota Department of Health’s (MDH) Clean Water Fund. Winona County is one of six
regional partners and approved its sub-agreement at its June 8, 2021 meeting. The Grant provides funding to assist
homeowners. The MDH funds available through this Grant are primarily focused on wells that exceed drinking water
standards for nitrate-nitrogen.
Construction of a new well, including the cost of purchasing and installing a pump are eligible expenses provided
under the Grant. At its May 24, 2022 board meeting, the Board approved an application for cost share assistance to
drill a new well for Teresa Stokes. The well drilling is now completed; under a separate contract, sealing of the old
well is being coordinated through Winona Country SWCD.

Funding:
Cost share funds are provided from the FY2021 Regional Safe Drinking Water for Private Well Users Grant.
Proposed maximum cost-share for this applicant is $6,500.00.

Recommendation:
Approve Voucher Payment to Teresa Stokes for Well Replacement.
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.6
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Planning and Env. Services
Approve Amendment to Extend 2020 Subsurface Sewage Treatment System
Upgrade Aid Agreement Deadline until December 31, 2023

======================================================================
Background:
The requirement to upgrade a failing septic system can be unaffordable for low-income homeowners. Financial
assistance is often needed to address septic systems that are Imminent Public Health Threats (IPHT). Extension of this
grant creates an opportunity for low-income homeowners to obtain supplemental funding assistance. This financial
assistance is dispersed on a first-come-first served basis. Septic system upgrades for ten Winona County homeowners
with failing systems were accomplished in part through the financial assistance through this grant program since fiscal
year 2013. This funding will be utilized for eligible applicants before using ARP Act approved septic repair funds.

Summary of the Issue:
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), as administered through the Board of Water and Soil Resources
(BWSR) has programs which assist with funding the County’s Subsurface Sewage Treatment System (SSTS)
inspection program and also administer a grant program for financial assistance toward SSTS upgrades for qualifying
property owners. Approval of an Amendment to the 2020 SSSTS Upgrade grant will extend the grant’s end date until
December 31, 2023 which could help homeowners with systems that need upgrading. The Board of Water and Soil
Resources has agreed to approve this extension.

Funding:
The 2020 SSTS Upgrade grant provides $27,588.00 financial assistance to homeowners. An Amended 2020 SSTS
Upgrade grant will provide an extension of the deadline for one year in order to assist landowners with projects. No
local match is required from Winona County.

Recommendation:
Approve Amendment to Extend 2020 Subsurface Sewage Treatment System Upgrade Aid Agreement Deadline until
December 31, 2023.
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FY 2020 STATE OF MINNESOTA
BOARD OF WATER and SOIL RESOURCES
2020/2021 Natural Resources Block Grant - Winona County
GRANT AMENDMENT
Grant Agreement Start Date:
Original Grant Agreement Expiration Date:
Original Agreement Amount:

11/19/2019
12/31/2022
$99,422.00

This amendment is by and between the State of Minnesota, through its Board of Water and Soil Resources (“Board”) and
Winona County, 202 West 3rd Street, Winona, MN 55987 (“Grantee”).
Recitals
1. The Board has a Grant Agreement with the Grantee identified as the 2020/2021 Natural Resources Block Grant Winona County, PO # 3000011079, for the following grants:
Grant ID

Grant Title

Previous
Expiration Date

P20-6528

12/31/2022
12/31/2022

$12,118.00

12/31/2022

$12,118.00

12/31/2022

$11,847.00

12/31/2022

$18,600.00

P21-6959

2020 - Local Water Management - NRBG
(Winona County)
2020 - Wetland Conservation Act - NRBG
(Winona County)
2021 - Wetland Conservation Act - NRBG
(Winona County)
2021 - Local Water Management - NRBG
(Winona County)
2020 - Septic Treatment Systems - NRBG
(Winona County)
2021 - Shoreland-NRBG (Winona County)

Previous
Award
Amount
$11,847.00

12/31/2022

$2,652.00

P20-6874

2020 - Shoreland-NRBG (Winona County)

12/31/2022

$2,652.00

P20-7096

2020 - Septic Treatment Systems
Upgrade - NRBG (Winona County)

12/31/2022

P20-6702
P21-6789
P21-6615
P20-7045

Amended
Expiration
Date

12/31/2023

Amended
Award Amount

$27,588.00

2. The Winona County requests an extension for 2020 - Septic Treatment Systems Upgrade - NRBG (Winona County) to
12/31/2023 for the purpose of providing additional time to implement the work plan due to necessary coordination
of additional funding sources for identified projects.
3. Grant reporting must be completed by 2/1/24 or within 30 days of work completion, whichever comes first.
4. The Board and County are willing to amend the Original Contract as stated below.
Contract Amendment
REVISION 1.
1. Terms of the Grant Agreement.
1.2 Expiration date: is amended as follows:
December 31, 2022 December 31, 2023, or until all obligations have been satisfactorily fulfilled,
whichever comes first.
REVISION 2.
2. Grantee’s Duties.
2.2.2 Reporting: is amended as follows:

2020/2021 Natural Resources Block Grant - Winona County
1
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Final Progress Report: The Grantee will submit a final progress report to the Board by February
1, 2023 February 1, 2024. Information provided must conform to the requirements and formats
set by the Board.

Except as amended herein, the terms and conditions of the Original Grant Agreement remain in full force and effect.

APPROVED:

Winona County

Board of Water and Soil Resources

By:

_____________________________________

By:

Title:

Chris Meyer, Board Chair

Title: _____________________________________

Date:

_____________________________________

Date: _____________________________________

_____________________________________

Attest
By:

_____________________________________

Title:

Maureen Holte, Interim County Administrator

Date:

_____________________________________

Approved as to Form
By:

_____________________________________

Title:

Stephanie Nuttall, Assistant County Attorney

Date:

October 5, 2022
_____________________________________

Approved as to Execution
By:

_____________________________________

Title:

Karin Sonneman, County Attorney

Date:

_____________________________________

2020/2021 Natural Resources Block Grant - Winona County
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.7
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Planning and Env. Services
Approve Voucher Payment to Jeff and Sandy Larson for Equipment and
Installation to Remove Contaminants from Water

======================================================================
Background:
All regional drinking water in SE Minnesota is derived from groundwater; in many areas these groundwater sources
are vulnerable to contaminants. Families in Winona County that rely on private wells may need assistance to
repairing wells or installing filtration systems to clean their drinking water.

Summary of the Issue:
Olmsted Soil and Water Conservation District is administering the FY2021 Regional Safe Drinking Water for Private
Well Users grant from Minnesota Department of Health’s (MDH) Clean Water Fund. Winona County is one of six
regional partners and approved its sub-agreement at its June 8, 2021 meeting. The Grant provides funding to assist
homeowners. The MDH funds available through this Grant are focused on wells that exceed drinking water standards
for nitrate-nitrogen.
Equipment and installation to treat and remove contaminants for water is an eligible expense provided under the
Grant. On August 9, 2022 meeting, the Winona County Board approved an application for cost share assistance to
install a water treatment system from Jeff and Sandy Larson. That installation is now complete.

Funding:
Cost share funds are provided from the FY2021 Regional Safe Drinking Water for Private Well Users Grant.
Proposed maximum cost-share for this applicant is $1,000.00, or 50% of total costs, whichever is lower. Payment to
Larsons will be for $1,000 from the grant.

Recommendation:
Approve Voucher Payment to Jeff and Sandy Larson for Equipment and Installation to Remove Contaminants from
Water.
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.8
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Sheriff
Approve 2023 Towards Zero Deaths Enforcement Single Traffic Safety
Officer Grant Agreement

======================================================================
Background:
Toward Zero Deaths (TZD) is a federal grant that pays to have saturation patrols in the areas of impaired driving,
speed, seatbelt, and distracted driving. This particular grant is to fund a Single Traffic Safety Officer.

Summary of the Issue:
Requesting approval from the County Board of the 2023 TZD Single Traffic Safety Officer Enforcement Grant
Agreement.

Funding:
Grant funds allocated from October 1, 2022 to September 30, 2023 are $109,987.46 with no additional matching
requirement.

Recommendation:
Approve 2023 Towards Zero Deaths Enforcement Single Traffic Safety Officer Grant Agreement.
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Chris M. Meyer
Board Chair
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Approved as to execution on:
___________________________

Winona County Attorney
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 7.9
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

Consent Business

10/11/2022
Finance
Confirm Payment of Disbursements

======================================================================
Background:
A warrant register has been sent to you regarding the payment of these claims. Back up documentation on these
warrants may be obtained from the Finance Department.

Summary of the Issue:
Confirm warrants issued from various funds totaling $1,082,636.33.

Funding:
09/21/22 - 10/04/22
Fund
1
2
3
4
5
7
27
37
71
76
81
83
Total

Revenue
Recycling & Solid Waste Fund
Road and Bridge
Transportation Sales Tax
Health & Human Services
Road and Bridge State Aid
CLFRF (Coronavirus) #21.027
Jail Expenses Fund
H.C. Garvin Fund
Employee Benefit
Settlement Fund
State Revenue Fund

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

263,991.35
2,822.13
293,363.69
13,850.81
339,744.44
27,093.05
19,417.18
22,795.40
22.31
78,008.96
5,074.00
16,453.01

$ 1,082,636.33
944 Vendors Paid Less Than $2000
totaling $601,468.76

Recommendation:
Confirm Payment of Disbursements.
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 8.1
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

General Business

10/11/2022
Finance
Receive Report from State Auditor Regarding 2021 Audit

======================================================================
Background:
N/A

Summary of the Issue:
Representatives from the Office of the State Auditor, Stephanie Erickson and Carrie Liffrig-Schafer will present the
findings from the 2021 audit.

Funding:
No funding required.

Recommendation:
Receive Report from State Auditor Regarding 2021 Audit.
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State of Minnesota

Office of the State Auditor
Julie Blaha
State Auditor
Winona County
Winona, Minnesota
Year Ended December 31 , 2021
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Description of the Office of the State Auditor
The m1ss1on of the Office of the State Auditor is to oversee local government finances for
Minnesota taxpayers by helping to ensure financial integrity and accountability in local
governmental financial activities.
Through financial, compliance, and special audits, the State Aud itor oversees and ensures that
local government funds are used for the purposes intended by law and that local governments
ho ld themselves to the highest standards of financial accountability.
The State Auditor performs approx imately 100 financial and compliance audits per year and has
oversight responsibilities for over 3,300 local units of government throughout the state. The
office currently maintains five divisions:

Audit Practice - conducts financial and legal compliance audits of local governments;
Government Information - collects and analyzes financial information for cities, towns,
counties, and special districts;
Legal/Special Investigations - provides legal analysis and counsel to the Office and responds to
outside inquiries abo ut Minnesota local government law; as well as investigates allegations of
misfeasance, malfeasance, and nonfeasance in local government;
Pension - monitors investment, financial , and actuarial reporting for Minnesota's local public
pension funds; and
Tax Increment Financing - promotes compliance and accountability in local governments ' use
of tax increment financing through financial and compliance audits.
The State Auditor serves on the State Executive Counc il , State Board of Investment, Land
Exchange Board, Public Employees Retirement Assoc iation Board, Minnesota Housing F inance
Agency, and the Rural Finance A uthority Board.
Office of the State Auditor
525 Park Street, Suite 500
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55103
(651) 296-2551
state.aud itor@osa.state.mn.us
www.osa.state.mn.us
This document can be made avai lable in alternative formats upon request. Call 651-296-2551
[voice] or 1-800-627-3529 [relay service] for ass istance; or visit the Office of the State Auditor's
web site: www.osa.state.mn.us.
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Winona County
Winona, Minnesota
Year Ended December 31 , 2021

Office of the State Auditor

Audit Practice Division
Office of the State Auditor
State of Minnesota
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WINONA COUNTY
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INTRODUCTORY SECTION
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
ORGANIZATION
DECEMBER 31, 202 1

Office

Name

Term Expires

Commi ss ioners
F irst Di strict
Second District
T hird Di strict
Fo urth Di stri ct
F ifth Di strict

Chris Meyer
Mari e Kovecs i
Steve Jaco b
Greg Olson
Marcia Ward

January 2023
January 2023
January 2025
January 2025
January 2023

Offi cers
Elected
Attorn ey
Recorder
Sheriff
A uditor/Treasurer

Karin Sonneman
Robert Bambenek
Ron Ganrud e
Sandra Suchl a

January
January
January
Janu ary

Ma ureen Holte
Karen Sanness
Jo hn Co nway

Indefinite
Indefinite
December 2024

Kay Quall ey
Dav id Kramer
Patrick Moga
Dav id Kramer
Chad Lang

Indefinite
Indefinite
Indefinite
May 2023
Indefinite

Appointed
Interim Co unty Admini strator/
Perso nnel Director
Community Health Director
Co unty Assessor
Pl anning & E nv ironm enta l
Services Director
Building Superintendent
F inance Director
Hi ghway E ng ineer
Info rm ation Technology Director

2023
2023
2023
2023

Page 1
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA
ORGANIZATION OF THE COUNTY

An elected Board of County Comm issioners, officials appo inted by the Board, and other elected
officials manage Winona County. The Board of County Commissioners is elected by districts,
while all other elected County officials are elected at large.
Elected officials are primarily responsible to the voters of Winona County and the State of
Minnesota. They are also under certain jurisdiction of the County Board as defined in state
statutes.

Page 2
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FINANCIAL SECTION
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

tfa_A

Julie Blaha
State Auditor

Office of the State Auditor

Suite 500
525 Park Street
Saint Paul, MN 55103

INDEPENDE T AUDITOR'S REPORT

Board of <=:aunty Commissioners
Winona County
Winona, Minnesota

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinions
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of Winona County, Minnesota, as of and for the year ended
December 31 , 2021, and the related notes to the financial statements, which co ll ectively comprise the
County 's basic financial statements, as listed in the table of contents.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund , and the
aggregate remaining fund information of Winona County as of December 31, 2021, and the respective
changes in financial position thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Basis for Opinions
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptrol ler General of the United States . Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of o ur report. We are required to be independent of the County, and to meet our
other ethical responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit.
We believe that the aud it evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions .

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions
or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the County's ability to
continue as a going concern for twelve months beyond the financial statement date, including any
currently known information that may raise substantial doubt shortly thereafter.
Page 3
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An equal opportunity employer
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Auditor's Responsibilities for tlte Audit oftlte Financial Statements
Our o bjectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about wh ether th e fin anc ia l statements as a whole
are free from materia l mi sstatement, wheth er due to fraud or error, and to iss ue an auditor' s report that
includes our opinions. Reasonable assuran ce is a hi gh level of ass uran ce but is not abso lute ass urance
and , th erefore, is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with auditin g standards
generally accepted in th e U nited States of America and Government Auditing Standards will always
detect a materia l mi sstatement w hen it ex ists. The ri sk of not detectin g a materi al mi sstatement
resultin g from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve co llusion, forgery,
intenti ona l omi ss ions, misrepresentati ons, or the overrid e of intern al control. Misstatements are
considered material if th ere is a substanti al likelihood that, individually or in th e aggregate, they wo uld
influence the judgment made by a reasonable user based on th e finan cia l statements.
In perfo rming an audit in accordance wi th auditing standard s generally accepted i11 th e U nited States
of Ameri ca and Government Auditing Standards, we:
•

exercise profess iona l judgment and ma intain profess iona l skeptic ism throu ghout th e audit;

•

id entify and assess the risks of materi al mi sstatement of the fin ancial statements, w hether du e to
fraud or error, and des ig n and perfo rm audit procedures responsive to those ri sks. Such
procedures inc lud e examining, on a test bas is, ev idence regarding the amounts and di sclosures in
th e fin anc ia l statements;

•

obtain an und erstandin g of internal control re levant to th e audit in order to des ign audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circum stances, but not for th e purpose of express ing an opinion on th e
effectiveness of th e County's intern a l co ntro l. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed;

•

evaluate the appropri ateness of acco unting policies used and th e reasonableness of significant
acco unti ng estimates made by management, as we ll as evaluate the overall presentation of th e
fin anc ia l statements; and

•

conclud e whether, in o ur j udgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate,
th at rai se substantial do ubt about th e Co unty ' s ability to co ntinue as a go in g co ncern fo r a
reasonabl e period oftime.

We are requ ired to communicate with th ose charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
th e planned scope and timing of the audit, signifi cant audit findin gs, and certain internal control-re lated
matters that we identifi ed during the audit.

Required Supplementary Information
Acco unting principles generally accepted in th e United States of A merica require that the
M anagement's Discussion and A nalys is, budgetary comparison schedul es for th e General Fund and
each maj or spec ial revenue fund , Schedule of Changes in Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios Other Postemployment Benefits, PERA retirement plan schedul es, and Notes to the Required
Supplementary Information be presented to supplement th e bas ic fin ancial statements. Such
info rm ation is th e responsibili ty of management and, although not a part of th e bas ic finan cial
statements, is required by the Governm ental Accounting Standards Board , who considers it to be an
essenti a l part of fin anc ia l reporting for placing the bas ic finan cial statements in an appropriate

Page 4
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operational, economic, or historical context. We have app lied certain limited procedures to the
required suppl eme ntary information in accordance with aud itin g standard s generally accepted in the
United States of America, which cons isted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing
the information and comparing the informatio n for consistency with management's responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic
financial statements. We do not exp ress an op inion or provide any ass urance on the information
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an op inion or
provide any assurance.

Supplementary Information
Our aud it was conducted for the purpose of form in g op111 1ons on the financial statements that
collectively comprise Winona County's basic financial statements. The Capital Projects Fund
budgetary compariso n schedule, combining statements for the nonmajor governmental funds ,
budgetary comparison schedu les for the nonmajor governmental funds, combin in g statements for
custodial funds , Schedu le of Intergovernmental Revenue, and Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards and re lated notes, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, are
presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates
directly to the underlying accounting and other record s used to prepare the basic financial statements.
The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures app lied in the audit of the basic financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparin g and reconciling such information
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements
or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other add iti ona l procedures in accordance w ith
auditing standards generally accepted in the Un ited States of America. In our opinion, the
Supplementary Information as identified above is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to
the basic financial statements as a who le.

Oth er Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have a lso issued our repo11 dated September 9,
2022, on our consideration of the Cou nty's internal control over fin anc ial reporting and on our tests of
its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is so lely to describe the scope of our testing of internal contro l over
financ ial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the
effectiveness of the County's internal control over financial reporting or on comp li ance. That repo11
is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards 111
considering the County's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

ls/Julie Blaha

ls/Dianne Syverson

JULIE BLAHA
STA TE AUDITOR

DIANNE SYVERSON, CPA
DEPUTY STATE AUDITOR

September 9, 2022
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
(Unaud ited)

In the Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), we wi ll provide readers with a narrative
overview and both a short-term and long-term analysis of the financial activities of Winona
County, Minnesota, for the year ended December 31, 2021. We encourage readers to consider the
information presented here in conjunction with the basic financial statements, including the notes,
to enhance their understanding of the County's financial activity and performance. All amounts
are expressed in dollars, unl ess spec ificall y noted.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
•

At the end of 2021, Winona County's assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded
liabilities and deferred inflows of resources by $99.4 million (net position). Of that amount,
$9.1 million is restricted ; $4.1 million is unrestricted net position and may be used to meet
the County's ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. The remaining $86.2 million is
the net investment in capital assets.

•

At the close of the current year, the end ing fund balances for all governmental funds were
$40.7 million. This is an increase of $6.4 million from the previous year fund balance. Of
the combined ending fund balances, $12.9 million is unassigned fund balance available for
spending by the County.

•

At the end of the year, the General Fund's unassigned fund balance was $12.9 million. The
County is not able to assign for cash flow and compensated absences due to Governmental
Acco unting Standards Board (GASB) Statement 54. The County wi ll pay for compensated
absences and cash flow from the unassigned fund balance.

•

Total long-term debt increased by $10.6 million , or 101.0 percent, during the year. The
increase was due to sale of a bond for the Law Enforcement Center.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The three main sections of this report are: introductory, financial, and suppl ementary. The
introductory section contains the County's organ izational structure and principal officials. The
financial section includes the MD&A and is intended to serve as a roadmap of the basic financial
statements. The basic financial statements have three components: (1) government-wide financial
statements, (2) fund financial statements, and (3) notes to the financial statements. The required
supplementary information section contains the budget-to-actual presentations for the County's
Page 6
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maj or special revenue fund s and the General F und . Other suppl ementary information is included
to enhance reader understand ing of the Co unty's financ ia l activity. An example is info rmation
about federal grant programs.
The government-w ide financial statements are designed to prov ide the reader with a long-term and
broad overview of the Co unty ' s fin ances as a whole in a manner similar to a private-sector
business. To acco mplish th is goa l, transactions are valued on a fu ll accrual bas is.
The Statement of Net Pos ition presents info rmati on on a ll County assets and deferred outfl ows of
reso urces (what we ow n), and liabilities and deferred inflows of reso urces (what we owe). The
di ffe rence between assets, deferred outfl ows of reso urces, liabiliti es, and deferred inflows of
reso urces is reported as net position. Over t ime, changes in net positi on may be an indicati on of
an improv ing or deteri orating Co unty fin anc ia l pos iti on.
The Statement of Activities presents informati on on the change in net pos ition for the most recent
year. Said changes are reported as soo n as a fi nanc ial event res ults in a chan ge, regardless of the
timing ofre lated cash fl ows. Therefore, res ul ts reported w ill res ult in cash fl ows in a future period
(for example, un co llected property taxes and earned, but unused vacati on leave).
The princ ipal support for governmental activ ities fo r Winona Co unty is property taxes and
intergovernm ental revenue. Included in governmental acti vities are:

•

general government,

•
•

publi c safety,

•

human serv ices,

•

health,

•

sanitat ion,

•

cultu re and recreati on,

•

co nservation of natu ral reso urces, and

•

economic deve lopment.

hi ghways and streets,

General government includes services such as general adm inistration, co urts, property assessment,
record s management, and tax collections. Additional info rmation is included in the notes to the
fin ancia l statements.
Budgetary comparisons- W inona Co unty adopts an annu al budget fo r all governmental fund s,
and budgetary compari son schedul es are prese nted fo r each fund.
(Unaudited)
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Notes to the fin ancial statements-The notes provide additi onal information essential to a full
understanding of the data prov ided in the governm ent-wide and fund financial statements.

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
A useful tool fo r analyz ing fin ancial statements is comparati ve info rmati on fro m prev ious years.
Net pos ition may be a useful indicator of a government' s fin ancial pos ition over time. As of
December 3 1, 202 1, assets and deferred outfl ows of reso urces exceeded Iiabi Iities and deferred
inflows of reso urces by $99.4 million. The fo llowing table prov ides a summary of Winona
Co unty's governm ental net position.
Governmental Net Position

202 1
Assets
Current and other assets
Capital assets
Total Assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred other postemployment benefits
outflows
Deferred pension outflows
Total Deferred Outflow of Resources
Liabi lities
Current and other li abilities
Lo ng-term liabilities
Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resou rces
Deferred other postemployment benefits inflows
Deferred pension in fl ows
Total Deferred Inflows of Reso urces
Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total

et Position

2020

Percent
Change
(%)

$

56,693,323
89,3 55,565

$

44,4 11 ,607
84,2 14,705

28
6

$

I 46,048,888

$

128,626,3 I 2

14

$

644,524
9,498,975

$

358,598
2,4 17,758

80
293

$

10, 143,499

$

2,776,356

265

$

7,775,353
36,87 1,529

$

2,922,904
30,783,79 1

166
20

$

44,646,882

$

33,706,695

32

$

138,6 19
12,046,546

$

173 ,276
2,226,763

(20)
44 1

$

12, 185, 165

$

2,400,039

408

$

86,160,598
9, 107,082
4,092,660

$

83,06 1,266
I 1,473, 154
76 1,5 14

4
(2 1)
437

$

99,360,340

$

95,295,934

4

The largest porti on of Winona County 's net position, 86.7 percent, or $86.2 million, represents
investments in capital assets, less any related debt used to acquire those assets. Capital assets are
investments in land , buildings, machinery and equipment, and roads and bridges . These assets are
used to provide services and utilities to County citizens and , consequ ently, are not available fo r
(U naudited)
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future spending. Cap ital assets are reported net ofrelated debt; however, resources needed to repay
the debt must be provided from other so urces, since the assets themse lves cannot be used to
liquidate these liabilities.
An additi onal $9. 1 million of th e County 's net position, or 9.2 percent, represe nts reso urces that
are subj ect to external restrictions on how they may be used. Included in thi s category are items
such as public safety proj ects.
The rema ining $4.1 million of net position, or 4.1 percent, represents unrestricted net position that
is needed to meet ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors.
Change in net position- In 202 1, governm ent-wide revenues exceeded expenses by $4. 1 million,
thereby increasing net positi on. Net pos iti on changed as fo llows:
Change in Net Position

2020

202 1
Revenues
Program revenues
Fees, charges, fin es, and other
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions
General revenues
Property taxes
Grants and contrib utions not restricted to
specific programs
Local sales tax
Unrestricted in vestment earnings
Other
Total Reven ues
Expenses
General government
Public safety
Hi ghways and streets
Sanitation
Hum an services
Health
Interest
Other
Total Ex penses
Change in

et Position

$

$

4,364,034
20,233,858
599,676

61
(7)
233

20,322,2 10

20,222,853

3,958,054
3,478, 184
8 1,062
675,776

9,72 1, 107
3, 166,561
259,426
579,852

(59)
10
(69)
17

$

56,4 14,593

$

59, 147,367

(5)

$

9,627,347
8, 168,336
11 ,9 15,833
1,344,573
16,762,837
1,625,385
382,899
2,522,977

$

10,929,734
8,038,467
11 , 162,902
1,374,5 11
I 5,875,382
1,3 14,4 17
226,599
4,394,578

( 12)
2
7
(2)
6
24
69
(43)

$

52,350, 187

$

53,3 16,590

(2)

$

4,064,406

$

5,830,777

(30)

89,465,157

7

95,295,934

4

Net Position - January I
Net Position - December 3 1

7,007,989
18,894,965
1,996,353

Percent
Change
{%)

95 ,295,934
$

99,360,340

(Unaudited)
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The fol lowing three statements depict relationships:
•

Program revenues indicate the proportion of program revenues ava il ab le to fund expenses.
Program revenues derive fro m the program itself or outside the County's taxpayers or
citizenry and help reduce the cost of the program.

•

General revenues by source indicate the proportion of revenue obtained from various
unrestricted sources. Most notable is the fact that property taxes supply on ly 36.0 percent of
the total revenue for the Co unty.

•

Expense by function depicts the relationship between governmental act1v1t1es functions.
Property taxes of $20.3 million are leveraged to provide $52.4 million in services.

Governmental activities increased Winona County's net position by $4.1 million, which is
4.2 percent of current year revenues, 7.8 percent of current year expenses, or 4.3 percent of
beginning net position. The followi ng is the major component of this increase:
•

Overall, expenses decreased by 1. 7 percent from 2021 to 2020 due to prior year CARES
funding expenses.

FUND LEVEL FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
The fund financial statements provide more detailed information than the government-wide
statements. Using separate funds provides a way to ensure and demonstrate compli ance with
finance-related legal requirements.
The funds are separated into two categories: (1) governmental funds and (2) fiduciary funds.

Governmental funds are used to account for the same function s or programs reported as
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements, such as general government
or human services . However, the governmental fund financial statements differ from the
government-wide statements.
The focus of Winona County's governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of avai lab le resources. Therefore, the timing of cash flows is taken into
account on the governmental fund financial statements, wh ile it is disregarded in the
government-wide statements. T his information may be useful in evaluating a government's
near-term financing requirements as well as the ava ilab le resources. Reconciliations of
governmental funds to government-wide governmental activities appear in Exhibits 4 and 6.

(Unaudited)
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For the year ended December 31 , 2021, the com bined ending fund balances of governmental funds
were $40.7 million. Approximately 41.5 percent, or $16.9 million, of the combined ending fund
balances consist of unassigned and ass igned fu nd balances. Assigned fund balances are available
as working capital and for curre nt spending co nsistent with the purposes of each of the specific
fund s. The remainder of fund balance is nonspendable or restricted to indicate that it is not
avai lable for new spending because it is restricted or in nonspendable form for the fo llowing
purposes:
•

inventories,

•

prepaids,

•

missing heirs,

•

debt service,

•

forfeited property,

•

donations, and

•

other restricted for specific purposes.

Winona County has fo ur major governmental funds. These funds are: (1) General Fund, (2) Road
and Bridge Spec ial Revenue Fund, (3) Health and Human Services Spec ial Revenue Fund, and
(4) Capital Projects Fund .

(1) The General Fund is the primary operating fund of Winona Cou nty. The General F und ' s fund
balance was $14.6 million at the end of 2021. Of that amount, $1.6 million is restricted for
such items as forfeited property and donations.
Nonspendable fund balance of
$111.7 thousand is for missing heirs. In add ition, the Board of Co unty Commiss ioners has
ass igned $36.7 thousand fo r tobacco we llness. The compariso n of fund balance to
expenditures is usefu l for two purposes. The first purpose is to measure liquidity. Unass igned
fund balance is $12,871 ,259, or 60.0 percent, of 2021 expenditures, while total fund balance
is 68.3 percent of the same amount. The County is not able to assign fund balance for
compensated absences and cash flow due to GASB 54. Winona County wi ll use the
unassigned amo unt to cover compensated absences and cash flow. A listing of compensated
absences can be obtained in Note 3.C.2 (Compensated Absences). The second purpose is to
compare the unrestricted fund balance percentages to the recommended percentage g iven by
the Office of the State Auditor. The recommendations are 35 to 50 percent of operating
revenues, or no less than five months of expenditures. Winona County ' s General F und
unrestricted fund balance is sufficient to cover a lmost seven months of expenditures.
When compared to 2020, the ending fund balance of the General Fund decreased $2,083 ,594.

(Unaudited)
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(2) The Road and Bridge Special Revenue Fund accounts for maintenance and improvements to
the infrastructure of the County. The fund had a $5.2 million fund balance at the end of2021
that represented a $172 thousand, or 3.4 percent, increase from 2020 . The increase was due
to decreased transportation projects.
(3) The Health and Human Services Special Revenue Fund exists to account for resources
expended to operate income maintenance and soc ial services and health programs supported
by federal, state, and local taxpayer dollars. The fund had a $927 thousand fund balance at
the end of 2021 , representing a $649 thousand, or 234.0 percent, increase from the 2020 fund
balance. The increase was due mainly to decreased out-of-home placement costs in the Health
and Human Serv ices Special Revenue Fund.
(4) The Capital Projects Fund accounts for financial resources for capital acqu1s1t1on,
construction, or improvement of capital faci lities. The fund had a $18 .1 million fund balance
at the end of 2021 that represented a 72.8 percent increase from the 2020 fund balance. The
increase was due to bond proceeds for the construction of a new jail.

Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the
County. Since the reso urces of those funds are not avai labl e to support the County's programs,
these funds are not included in the government-wide financial statements. Winona County has
fiduciary funds for a private-purpose trust and five custodia l funds.
The basic fiduciary funds financial statements are Exhibits 7 and 8 of this report.

General Fund Budgetary Highlights
The Winona County Board of Commissioners approves the budget for all governmental funds for
the next year during a December Board meeting. Approval is done by resolution. The most
significant budgeted fund is the General Fund .
For 2021, the Board of County Commissioners adopted the fo llowing budget:
General Fund
Board-adopted (Original)
Board-adopted (Final)
Actual

Revenues

$

20,97 1,052
20,97 1,05 2
20,2 19,352

Other Sources
(Uses)

Ex12enditures

$

21 ,726,830
2 1,726,830
2 1,537,028

$

340,139
340, 139
(765,918)

The adopted budget anticipated revenues of $2 1,97 1,052, expenditures of$2 1,726,830, and other
financing sources of $340,139.

(Unaudited)
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CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
Winona County's investment in capital assets for its governmental activities as of December 3 1,
202 1, was $89 .4 million (net of accumulated depreciation). The investm ent in capital assets
includes land, buildings, furniture and equipment, infrastructure, and co nstruction in progress.
Additional information about capital assets can be fo und in Note 3.A.3.
Capital Assets
Percent
C hange
202 1
Capital assets not depreciated
Land
Construction in progress

$

Total cap ita l assets not depreciated
Capital assets depreciated
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Machinery, furn iture, and equipment
Infrastructure
Total capital assets depreciated
Less: accumu lated depreciation for
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Machinery, furniture, and equipment
Infrastructure

2020

6,942,657
10,959, 182

$

$

17,90 1,839

$

(%)

9

6,36 1,941
5,389,946

103

$

11 ,75 1,887

52

25,370,745
485,64 1
10,385, 11 4
76,836,807

$

25,370,745
485,641
10,5 16,132
75,824,278

( 1)
I

$

11 3,078,307

$

11 2, 196,796

$

5,680,686
3 12, 142
7,977,463
27,654,290

$

5,4 11 ,082
303,647
7,782,973
26,236,276

5
3
2

5

Total accumu lated depreciation

$

4 1,624,58 1

$

39,733,978

5

Total capital asse ts depreciated, net

$

7 1,453,726

$

72,462,818

( 1)

$

89,355,565

$

84,2 14,705

6

Governmental Activities
Capital Assets, Net

Outstanding Long-Term Debt
At th e end of the current year, Winona County had two general obligation bond issues and capital
leases.

(Unaudited)
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Outstanding Long-Term Debt
Governmental Acti vities
2020
202 1
Capital leases
General obligation bonds
Total

$

2 11 ,229
20,746,475

$

3 I 0,406
10,463,697

$

20,957,704

$

10,774, 103

The outstanding debt listed above for Winona County increased $10,570,420, due to the issuance
of the 2021 A bond.
The most recent bond rating the County has received is AA.
Additional information about Winona County ' s long-term debt can be found in Notes 3.C.3
to 3.C.5 in the financial statements.

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGET AND RATES
Unemployment
The 12-month average for unemployment in 2021 for the U.S. , Minnesota, and Winona County
was 5.3 percent, 3.4 percent, and 3.0 percent, respectively. This compared to 2020 averages of
8.1 percent, 6.3 percent, and 4.5 percent.
New Construction
New construction for all of Winona County was valued at $48.9 million in 2021 , which is payable
in 2022.
State Financial Position
The state forecast has improved related to the pandemic due to the federal revenue that is available
from the Coronavirus Relief package. The county program aid for counties w ill have a slight
increase for all counties. At the present time, counties do not have levy limits. There have been
no significant mandate reliefs for co unties.
Budgeting Approach
The Winona County Board of Commissioners continues to use a three-prong approach to
budgeting. The budget is balanced using an approach to reduce expenditures where possible,
increase revenue sources, and use cash reserves.
Al l of these factors are being considered in preparing the Winona County budget for 2023.

(Unaudited)
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REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of Winona County 's finances for
those with an interest in the governm ent's financial activities. Questions concerning any of the
information provided in this report, or requests for additional financial information, should be
addressed to Patrick Moga, Finance Director, 202 West Third Street, Winona, Minnesota 55987.
The telephone number is 507-457-8820.

(Unaudited)
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GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
EXHIBIT 1

STAT EM ENT OF NET POSITIO
GOV ERNM E TA L ACTrYITIES
DECE MB ER 31 , 2021

Cash and pooled investments
Petty cash and change funds
Taxes receivable - delinquent
Special assessments receivable - delinquent
Accow1ts receivable - net
Accrued interest receivable
Loans receivable
Due from other governments
Inventories
Prepaid items
Net pension asset
Capital assets
Non-depreciabl e
Depreciable - net of accumulated depreciation
Total Asse ts

$

45,209,703
3,050
206, 128
30,847
655 ,399
1,884
225,975
9,437,2 11
703,859
98,225
121 ,042
17,90 1,839
7 1,453,726

$

146,048 ,888

$

644,524
9,498,975

$

10,143,499

$

830,888
445,232
1,370,6 I 9
487, 109
21 ,826
4,604,054
15,625

Deferred Outflows of Reso urces
Deferred other postemploymen t benefits outflows
Deferred pens ion outflows
Total Deferred Outfl ows of Reso urces
Lia bilities

Accounts payable
Salaries payable
Contracts payable
Due to other governments
Accrued interest payable
Unearned revenue
Customer deposits
Long-term li ab il ities
Due within one year
Due in more than one year
et pension liability
Other postemployment benefits liability

694,6 14
22,6 12,339
10, 138, 171
3,426,405
$

Total Liabilities

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBIT 1
(Continued)
STAT EME T OF NET POSITION
GOV ERNM ENTAL ACTrv r rm s
DECEMBER 31, 2021

Defe rred Infl ows of R eso urces
Deferred other postemployment benefits infl ows
De ferred pension infl ows
T otal Deferred Infl ows of Reso urces

$

138,6 19
12,046,546

$

12,185,165

$

86, 160,598

ct Pos iti on

Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for
General government
Public safe ty
Highways and streets
Debt service
Economic development
Conservation of natural resources
Unrestricted

929,28 1
64 1,4 14
6,097,004
7 1, 108
1,278,406
89,869
4,092,660

T otal Net Pos iti on

$

The notes to the fin ancial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBIT 2

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEA R E OED DECEMB ER 31, 2021

Fees, Charges,
Fines, and Other

Ex pen ses

Program Revenue s
Operating
Grants and
Co ntributions

Ne t (Expense)
Reven ue and
Changes in
Ne t Posi ti on

Ca pital
Grants and
Co ntributions

Functions/Programs
Primary gove rnment
Governmental activities
General government
Public safety
Highways and streets
Sanitation
Human services
Health
Culture and recreation
Conservation of natural
resources
Economic development
Interest
Total Gove rnmental
Activities

$

9,627,347
8,168,336
11 ,915 ,833
1,344,573
16,762,837
1,625 ,385
390,502

$

1,712,497
515,190
2,744
1,301,975
1,404,679
1,997,067
3,698

695,822
1,436,653
382,899

$

52,350,187

$

7,007,989

$

$
1,996,353

193,252
366,341

58,04 1
12,098

$

704,042
692,465
6,756,839
215 ,958
8,383,582
1,582,486

$

18,894,965

General Revenu es
Property taxes
Mortgage registry and deed tax
Local option sales tax
Taxes - other
Payments in lieu of tax
Grants and contributions not restricted to specific programs
Unrestricted investment earnings
Miscellaneous
Total ge neral revenues
C hange in net positi on

(444,529)
(1,058,214)
(382,899)

$

1,996,353

$

(24,450,880)

$

20,322,2 10
58, 177
3,478, 184
18,027
327,789
3,958,054
8 1,062
271 ,783

$

28,515,286

$

4,064,406

Ne t Pos ition- Beg inning
Net Position - Ending

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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(7,210,808)
(6,960,681)
(3 , 159,897)
173,360
(6,974,576)
1,954, 168
(386,804)

95,295,934
$

99,360,340
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WINONA COUNTY
WI 0 A, MINNESOTA

EXHIBIT3

BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FU NDS
DECEMBER 31, 2021

Seecia l Revenue Funds
Road and
Health and
Bridge
Human Services

Genera l

Capi tal
Projects

Other
Governmenta l
Funds

18,804 ,948

$

Total

Assets
Cash and pooled investments
Petty cash and change funds
Taxes receivable - de!inquent
Special assessments - delinquent
Accow1ts receivable - net
Accrued interest receivable
Loans rece ivable
Due from other fu nds
Due from other governments
Prepaid Items
Inventories

Tota l Asse ts

$

19,540,430
2,950
126,870

$

300,854
1,8 84
79,292
31 ,875
2, 167,2 13

4,824,2 13

$

13,229

90,26 1
100
57,58 1

28,948

243,590

$

4,57 1

1,949,85 1

$

45 ,209,703
3,050
206, 128
30,847
655 ,399
1,884
225 ,975
31,875
9,437,2 11
98 ,225
703,859

3,877
30,847
82,007
146,683

1,663 ,48 1

5,605 ,469

1,048
98,225

703 ,859
$

22,251,368

$

11 ,175,718

$

2,055,013

$

$

285,652
240,343

$

66,864
37,993
540,408

$

392,912
163 , 152

$

18,90 7,744

$

2,214,313

$

56,604,156

$

85 ,460
3,744

$

830,888
445,232
1,370,6 19
55,522
463,462
4,604,054
15,625

Liabilities, Deferred Inflows or
Resources, and Fund Balances
Liabilities
Accounts paya ble
Salaries payable
Contracts payable
Due to other funds
Due to other governments
Unearned revenue
Customer deposits
Total Liabi li ties
Deferred Inflows or Reso urces
Unavailable revenue

25
28 1,264
4,604,054
15,625

830,21 1
55,497
179, 189

3,009

$

5,426,963

$

648,274

$

790,750

$

830,2 11

$

89,204

$

7,785,402

$

2,242,467

$

5,358,753

$

337, 178

$

3,497

$

178,532

$

8,120,427

The notes to the fi nancial statements a re an integral part of th is statement.
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WI NONA COUNTY
WINO A, MI NNESOTA
EXHIBIT 3
(Continued)
BALANC E SH EET
GO VERNMENTAL FU 'OS
DECEM BER 3 1, 202 1

Se ec ial Revenue Funds
Hea lth and
Road and
Human Se rv ices
Bridge

Ge neral

Ca pital
Proj ects

Oth er
Gove rnm ental
Funds

Total

Li abiliti es, Deferred Infl ows of
Reso urces, and Fund Balances
(Continu ed)
Fund Balances
Nonspendable
Inventories
Prepaids
Missing heirs
Restricted for
Debt service
Law library
Capital projects
Recorder's unallocated eq uipment
purchases
Recorder's equipment purchases
Enhanced 911
Criminal justice coordination
council
Restorative justice
Sheriff's contingency
Sheriff's forfeited property
Attorney's forfe ited property
Explorer post
Perm its to carry
Local option sales tax projects
Drug court
Aquatic invas ive species
Economic development
Assigned
Highways and streets
Capital improvements
Health and human services
Recycling and solid waste
Tobacco settlement
Unassigned
To tal Fund Balances
To tal Liabili ties, Deferre d
Inflows of Reso urces, a nd
Fund Balances

$

$

703 ,859

$

$

$

$

98,225
11 1,661

703 ,859
98,225
111 ,66 1
71 , 108
135,895
17,762,736

7 1, 108
135,895
17,762,736
125, 13 1
449,322
379, 125

125, 13 1
449,322
379, 125

2,486
43 ,644
3, 110
14,955
63 ,955
332
244,224

2,486
43 ,644
3, 110
14,955
63 ,955
332
244,224
2, 176, 155
10,29 1
89,869
1,278,406

2, 176, 155
10,291
89,869
1,278,406
2,288,677

2,288 ,677
213 ,075
927,085
597,063
36,679
12,871 ,259

213,075
927,085
597,063
36,679
12,87 1,259
$

14,58 1,938

$

5, 168,69 1

$

92 7,085

$

18,074,036

$

1,946,577

$

40,698,327

$

22 ,251 ,368

$

11 ,175,7 18

$

2,055,0 13

$

18,907,744

$

2,2 14,3 13

$

56,604, 156

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
EXHIBIT4

RECONCILIATIO OF GOVERNMENTA L F
DS BALA CE SHEET TO
THE GOVER 'ME 'T-WIDE STATEME T OF NET POSITION-GOVERNME TAL ACTfVIT IES
DECEM BER 31 , 202 1

$

Fund ba lances - total gove rnm ental funds (Ex hi bit 3)

40 ,698,327

Am ounts reported fo r governmental activities in the statement of net pos ition are different
because:
Capital assets, net of accumul ated depreciation, used in governmental activities are
not finan cial resources and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental fund s.

89,355,565

De fe rred outflows of resources resulting from pension and other postempl oyment
benefi ts obligations are not avail abl e resources and, therefore, are not reported in
the governmental fu nds.

10, 143 ,499

Other long-term assets are not avail able to pay for current period ex penditures and,
therefore, are un ava il abl e in the governmental funds.

8, 120,427

Long-term liabiliti es, including bonds payabl e, are not due and payabl e in the current
period and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds.
$

Ge neral obligation bonds
Capital leases payable
Other postemployment benefits li ability
Net pension asset
Net pension li abili ty
Accrued interest payable
Compensated absences

(20,746,475)
(2 11 ,229)
(3,426,405)
12 1,042
(10, 138, 17 1)
(2 1,826)
(2 ,349,249)

(36,772,3 13)

De ferred infl ows resulting from pension and oth er postemployment obli gati ons are
not due and payabl e in the current period and, therefore, are not reported in the
governmental fun ds .
'et Position of Gove rnm ental Activiti es (Ex hibit 1)

The notes to the fin ancial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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( 12, 185, 165)
$

99 ,360,340

Page 2 1

WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA
EXHIBITS

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDIT UR ES, A D CHA GES IN FUND BALA CE
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED D ECEMB ER 31 , 2021

Seecial Revenue Funds
Road and
Health and
Bridge
Human Serv ices

General
Reven ues
Taxes
Special assessments
Licenses and pennits
Intergovernmental
Charges for serv ices
Fines and forfei ts
Gi fts and contributions
Investment earnings
Mi scellaneous
Total Re ve nu es
Ex penditures
Current
General governm ent
Public safety
Highways and streets
Sanitation
Human services
Health
Culture and recreation
Conservation of natural resources
Economic development
Intergove rnmental
Highways and streets
Regional Iibrary
Debt service
Principal
Interest
Bond issuance costs
Administrative (fi scal ) charges
Total Ex penditures
Excess of Reven ues Over (U nder)
Ex penditures

$

12,643 ,825

$

168,768
5,235 ,6 11
1,749,693
15,489
17,972
8 1,864
306, 130

4,66 1,650

$

5,9 17,2 13

Ca pital
Projects

$

38,300
10,668,298
I, 133,546

9,889,526
405

448,096

Other
Gove rnmental
Funds

$

2,267

272,566
524,036
1,650
22 1,405
774,936

Total

$

23 ,943,3 50
524,036
208,71 8
26,0 17, 107
3,658 ,580
15,489
20, 172
88,3 12
1,098,729

$

55,574,493

$

9,73 1,336
11 ,865,220
14,358,250
1,369, 11 2
17,076,446
1,65 1, 182
131 ,6 18
7 18,929
1,5 15,945

2,200
92,765

$

20,219,352

$

$

9,73 1,336
8,9 17,296

$

14,644,346

6,448
175,548

524,286
$

18 ,283,843

$

$

450,363

$

$

1,976,589

$
2,947,924
200,3 19

14, 157,93 1

1,369, 11 2
263,020

16,8 13,426
1,65 1, 182

131 ,6 18
7 18,929
1,51 5,945
278 ,299

278,299
258,884

258 ,884
11 ,355
1,870

87,822
10,403
16 1,573

265 ,000
224,007

364, 177
236,280
16 1,573
3,675

3,675
$

21,537,028

$

14,449,455

$

$

(1,31 7,676)

$

194,89 1

$

18 ,464,608

(180, 765)

$

3,408,041

$

1,86 1,794

$

59,720,926

$

(2,95 7,678)

$

114,795

$

(4, 146,433)

The notes to the fi nancial statements are an integral part of this statement .
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WINONA COUNTY
WI 0 A, MTNNESOTA

EXHIBITS
(Continued)
STATE M ENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDIT UR ES, AND CHANGES IN FU D BALANCE
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR TH E YEAR ENDE D DECEM BER 31, 2021

Se ecia l Revenue Funds
Road and
Health and
Human Services
Bridge

Ge neral
Other Fin a ncing So urces (Uses)
Transfers in
Transfers out
Bonds issued
Premium on bonds issued
Tota l Other Financing So urces
(Uses)
C hange in Fund Balance

$

$

55,548
(30,964)

$

851 ,087
(20,865)

$

Other
Gove rnmental
Fund s

$

Tota l

$

1,047,352
{I ,047,352)
10,000,000
570,420

(88,888)
10,000,000
570,420

$

(765,9 18)

$

24,584

$

830,222

$

10,570,420

$

(88,888)

$

10,570,420

$

(2,083,594)

$

219,475

$

649,457

$

7,6 12,742

$

25,907

$

6,423,987

Fu nd Bala nce - Janu ary J
In cr ease {dec r ease) in inve ntori es
F und Balance- December 31

140,717
(906,635)

Capital
Projects

16,665,532

$

14,58 1,938

277,628

4,995,76 1
(46,545)
$

5,168,691

$

927,085

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of thi s statement .
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10,461 ,294

$

18,074, 036

1,920,670

$

1,946,577

34,320,885
(46,545)
$

40,698,327

Page 23

WI NO ACOU TY
WINO A, M IN ESOTA

EXHIBIT6

RECONCILIATION OF TH E STATE ME T O F REVENUES, EXPE DIT URES,
AND CHA GES IN FUND BA LA CE O F GOVE RNME TAL FUNDS
TO THE GOVE RN ME T-W LDE STATEMENT OF ACTTVJTI ES-GOVERNME TAL ACT TVITIES
FOR THE YEA R ENDED DECEM BER 31 , 202 1

$

Net cha nge in fun d ba lance - total gove rnm enta l fund s (Ex hibi t 5)

6,423,987

Amounts reported fo r governmental acti vities in the statement of activities are different
because:
In the fund s, under the modified accrual basis, rece ivables not avai lable for expenditure
are unavailable. In the statement of activ ities, those revenues are recognized when
earned. The adjustment to revenue between the fund statements and the statement
of activities is the increase or decrease in unavailable revenue.

$

Unava ilable revenue - December 3 I
Unavai lable revenue - Jan uary I

8, 120,427
{7, 185,63 I)

934,796

7,241 ,809
{2, 100,949)

5, 140,860

Governmental fund s report capital outlay as expenditures. However, in the statement
of activities, the cost of those assets is all ocated over thei r esti mated use ful lives and
reported as deprec iat ion expense. In the statement of activities, the gain or loss on
the di sposal of assets is reported ; in the governmental fund s, proceeds from the sa le
increase fina ncial resources. The difference is the net book value of the assets sold.
Expenditures and adjustments for general capita l assets and infrastructure
Current depreciation

$

Iss uing long-terrn debt provides current financial resources to governmental funds ,
while the repayment of debt co nsumes current financi al reso urces. Neither transaction,
however, has any e ffect on net pos ition.
Proceeds of new debt
General obligation bonds issued

( I0,570,420)

Principal repayments
General obligation bonds
Capital lease
Amortization of premiums

$

265,000
99, 177
22,642

386,8 19

Some expenses reported in the statement of activit ies do not require the use of current
financial reso urces and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in governmental
fund s.
Change in
Cha nge in
Change in
Change in
Change in
Change in
resources
Change in
resources
Change in

other postemployment benefits Iiability
accrued interest payabl e
compensated absences
net pension asset
net pension liabi lity
pension and other postemploy ment benefits deferred outflows of

$

(470,825)
(4,0 13)
228,786
121 ,042
4,3 37,902
7,367, 143

pension and other postempl oy ment benefit s deferred inflows of
(9,785 , 126)
(46,545)

inventories

Change in Net Posi tion o f Govern mental Ac tiviti es (Ex hi bit 2)

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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1,748 ,364
$

4,064,406
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FIDUCIARY FUNDS
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
EXHIBIT 7

STAT EMENT OF FID UCIA RY NET PO SITIO N
FID UC IA RY F UN DS
DECE MB ER 31 , 2021

HC Ga rvin
Pri va te-Purpose
Tru st

Cash and pooled investments
Investments
Taxes receivabl e fo r other governments
Due fro m other fun ds

$

Custodi al
Funds

$

833,310

47,7 15
426,850
23 ,647

To tal Assets

$

1,283,807

$

$

570,346

$

$

ll 6,006

$

597,455

$

47,715

Li abilities

Due to other governments
Deferred Infl ows of Reso urces

Prepaid taxes
Net Pos ition

Restri cted for
Individuals, organ izations, and other governments

$

The notes to the fin ancial statements are an integral part of thi s statement.
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47,71 5

Page 25

WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
EXHIBIT8

STATEMENT OF C HA GES IN FID UC IA RY NET POSIT ION
FIDUCIARY FUNDS
FOR T H E YEAR ENDED DECEM BER 31 , 202 1

HC Garvin
Private-P urpose
Trust

Custodia l
Funds

Additions
Interest on investments
Contributions fro m indi vidual s
Property tax collections fo r other governments
Fees collected fo r the state
Payments from the state
Total Additions

$

11 4

$

239,45 9
6 1,86 1,463
2,350,288
115,374
$

114

$

$

11 4

$

64,566,584

Deductions
Payments
Payments
Payments
Payments

in accordance with trust agreements
of property taxes to other governments
to the state
to other entities

62,239,709
2,350,288
342,226

Tota l Deductions

$

Change in net position

$

Net Position - January I

11 4

$
$

47,7 15

ct Position - December 31

$

The notes to the financia l statements are an integral part o f th is statement.
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47,7 15

64,932,223
(365,639)
963,094

$

59 7,455
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STA TEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

1.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The County's financial statements are prepared in accordance w ith accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) for the year ended December 3 1,
202 1. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is responsible for establishing
GAAP for state and local governments through its pronouncements (statements and
interpretations). The more significant accounting policies established in GAAP and used by
the County are discussed below.
A.

Financial Reporting Entity
Winona County was established February 22, 1854, when Fillmore County was divided,
and is an organized county having the powers, duties, and privileges granted counties by
Minn . Stat. ch. 373. As required by accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America, these financial statements present Winona County. The
County is governed by a five-member Board of Commissioners elected from districts
within the County. The Board is organi zed with a chair and vice chair elected at the
annual meeting in January of each year. The County Administrator, appointed by the
County Board, serves as the clerk of the Board of Commissioners, but has no vote.
Component Units
Blended component units are legally separate organizations so intertwined with the
County that they are, in substance, the same as the County and, therefore, are reported as
if they were part of the County.
Component Unit
Included in Reporting
Entity Because

Com ponent Unit
The Winona Coun ty Economic
Development Authority (EDA)
provides for development within
the County pursuant to Minn .
Stat.§ 469.1082.

The County appoints the
EDA Board members, and
management of the County
has o perational responsibili ty .

Separate
F inancial Statements
Separate financial statements
are not prepared.

The activity of the EDA is recorded in the General Fund of the County, except for the
EDA 's loan activity, which is recorded in the EDA Loan Special Revenue Fund.
Page 27
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WINONA COUNTY
WINO A, MINNESOTA

1.

Summary of Signifi cant Accounting Policies
A.

Financial Reporting Entity (Continued)
Jo int Ventures, Joi ntly-Governed Organizati ons, and Related Organization
The Co unty participates in j oint ventures described in Note 4.C. The County also
partic ipates in j ointly-governed organizati ons and a related organi zation described in
Note 4.D and Note 4.E, respective ly.

B.

Basic F inancia l Statements
1.

Government-W ide Statements
The gove rnm ent-wide fin ancial statements (the statement of net pos ition and the
statement of activiti es) display info rm ati on about the primary government. These
statements incl ude the financia l activ ities of the overall Co unty government, except
fo r fidu c iary activ ities. E liminati ons have been made to minimize the double
co unting of internal acti vit ies. Governm ental activ ities are activ ities normall y
supported by taxes and intergove rnmental revenu es.
The Co unty has no
business-type activ ities to report.

In the government-w ide statement of net pos1t1on, the governmental act1v1t1es
column is presented on a co nsolidated bas is and is reported on a fu ll accrual,
eco nomic reso urces basis, which recogn izes all long-term assets and receivables as
we ll as long-term debt and obli gati ons.
W inona Co unty ' s net pos ition is reported in three parts: (1) net investment in capita l
assets, (2) restricted net position, and (3) unrestricted net position. The Co unty first
utilizes restri cted reso urces to fi nance qua lify ing acti v ities.
The statement of activ ities demonstrates the degree to which the di rect expenses of
each fun ction of the Co unty's governmental activities are offset by program
revenues. Direct expenses are those c learl y identifiable with a specific fun cti on or
activity. Program reve nues include: (1 ) fees , fi nes, and charges paid by the
rec ipi ents of goods, services, or priv ileges prov ided by a g iven functi on or acti vity;
and (2) grants and contribut ions restricted to meeting the operational or capital
req uirements of a parti cul ar function or activ ity . Revenues not c lass ified as program
reve nu es, includi ng all taxes, are presented as general revenues. The County does
not allocate indirect expenses to fu ncti ons w ithin the financ ial statements.
Page 28
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA

I.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
B.

Basic Financial Statements (Continued)
2.

Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements provide information about the County's funds,
including its fiduciary funds and blended component unit. Separate statements for
each fund category- governmental and fiduciary- are presented. The emphasis of
governmental fund financial statements is on major individual governmental funds,
with each displayed as separate columns in the fund financial statements. A ll
remaining governmental funds are aggregated and reported as nonmajor funds.
The County reports the following major governmental funds:
The General Fund is the County's primary operating fund. It accounts for all
financial resources of the general government, except those accounted for in
another fund.
The Road and Bridge Special Revenue Fund accounts for restricted revenues
from the federa l and state government, as well as property tax revenues used for
the construction and maintenance of roads, bridges, and other projects affecting
County roadways .
The Health and Human Services Special Revenue Fund accounts for restricted
revenues from the federal and state govern ment, and other oversight agencies,
as well as property tax revenues used for eco nomic ass istance and community
social services programs.
The Capital Projects Fund accounts for financial resources for capital
acquisition, construction, or improvement of capital facilities.
Additionally, the County reports the following fund types:
The Debt Serv ice Fund accounts for al l financial resources restricted for the
payment of principal, interest, and related costs of long-term bonded debt.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

1.

Summary of Signifi cant Accountin g Po li cies
B.

Bas ic Financia l Statements
2.

Fund Financial Statements (Co ntinued)
The Private-Purpose Trust Fund acco unts fo r resources legally held in trust for
others.
Custodial fu nds are custodia l in nature and do not present results of operations
or have a measurement foc us. These fund s account for assets that the County
holds for others in an age nt capac ity.

C.

Measurement Focus and Basis of Acco untin g
The governm ent-wide and fidu c iary fund fin ancial statements are reported using the
economi c reso urces measurement focus and the full accrual bas is of accounting.
Revenu es are recorded when earned, and expenses are recorded when a liability is
incurred, regardl ess of the timing ofrelated cash fl ows. Property taxes are recognized as
revenu es in th e year fo r which they are lev ied. Grants and similar items are recognized
as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the prov ider have been met.
Governmental fund fi nancial statements are reported using th e current fin anc ial reso urces
meas urement foc us and th e modifi ed accru al basis of accounting. Revenues are
recognized as soon as they are both measurable and ava ilable. Winona County considers
a ll revenues to be ava ilable if collected within 60 days after th e end of the current peri od.
Property and other taxes, licenses, and interest are a ll considered to be susceptible to
accru al. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred, except fo r
principal and interest on long-term debt, compensated absences, and claims and
judgments, whi ch are recogni zed as expenditures to the extent that they have matured.
Issuances of long-term debt and acquisitions under capital leases are reported as other
fin ancing sources.
When both restri cted and unrestricted reso urces are ava ilable for use, it is the County ' s
policy to use restricted resources first and then unrestri cted resources as needed.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA

1.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
D.

Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net Position or Equity
1.

Deposits and Investments
The cash balances of substantially all funds are pooled and invested by the County
Auditor/Treasurer for the purpose of increasing earnings through investment
activities. Pooled and fund investments are reported at their fair value at
December 31 , 2021. A market approach is used to value al I investments other than
external investment pools, which are measured at the net asset value or fair value
per share. Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 385.07, investment earnings on cash and pooled
investments are credited to the General Fund.
Winona County invests in an external investment pool, the Minnesota Association
of Governments Investing for Counties (MAGIC) Fund, which is created under a
joint powers agreement pursuant to Minn. Stat.§ 471.59. The investment in the pool
is measured at the net asset value per share provided by the pool.
Other funds received investment earnings based on other state statutes, grant
agreements, contracts, and bond covenants. Poo led investment earnings for 2021
were $128 ,450.

2.

Receivables and Payables
Activity between funds representative of lending/borrowing arrangements
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year is referred to as either "due to/from other
funds" (the current portion of interfund loans) or "advances to/from other funds "
(the noncurrent portion of interfund loans). All other outstanding balances between
funds are reported as "due to/from other funds."
Advances between funds , as reported in the fund financial statements, are offset by
a nonspendable fund balance account in applicable governmental funds to indicate
they are not available for appropriation and are not expendable available financial
resources. There were no advances in 2021.
Property taxes are levied as of January 1 on property values assessed as of the same
date. The tax levy notice is mailed in March with the first half payment due May 15
and the second half payment due October 15. Unpaid taxes at December 31 become
liens on the respective property and are classified in the financial statements as
delinquent taxes receivable.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

1.

Sum mary of Significant Accounting Policies
D . Assets, L iabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Reso urces, and Net Pos it ion or Equity
2.

Rece ivables and Payables (Continued)
Acco unts receivable is shown net of an allowance fo r unco llectibl e balances.

3.

Inve ntories and Prepa id Items
All inventories are valued at cost using an average cost meth od. Inventories in
governmental fu nds are recorded as expenditures when purchased rather th an when
consumed. Inventori es at the gove rnment-w ide level are recorded as expenses when
consumed.
Certain payments to vendors refl ect costs applicable to futu re acco unting periods
and are recorded as prepa id items in both government-wide and fu nd fin anc ia l
statements.

4.

Capital Assets
Capita l assets, whi ch include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure assets
(s uch as roads, bridges, and similar items), are reported in the governm ental
activ ities co lu mn in th e governm ent-wide financial statements. Capital assets, as
defin ed by the government, are assets w ith an initial, individual cost of more than
$50,000, except fo r infrastructu re and federal awards purchases, which are
cap italized when more than $5,000, and land and constructi on in progress are
cap italized regard less of cost, and are assets with an estimated usefu l life in excess
of two years. Such assets are reco rd ed at historica l cost or estimated hi stori cal cost
if p urchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at acq ui sition value
at the date of donation.
The costs of normal ma intenance and repa irs that do not add to the va lue of th e asset
or materi ally extend assets' lives are not capitalized.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

1.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
D.

Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net Position or Equity
4.

Capital Assets (Continued)
Property, plant, and equipment of the County are depreciated using the straight- line
method over the follow ing estimated useful lives:

Capital Asset Category
Building and building improvements
Machinery and equipment
Firearms and computer equipment
Maintenance equipment
Transportation equipment
Vehicles
Boats and trailers
Heavy construction equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges

5.

Usefu l Life
(Years)
40 - 100
5 - 15
5

5
5 - 40
5 - 10

20
15 - 30

20
50
75

Compensated Absences
The liab ility for compensated absences reported in the financ ial statements consists
of unpaid, accumulated annua l, vacation , compensatory time, and sick leave
balances. The liabi lity has been calculated using the vesting method, in which leave
amounts for both employees who currently are eligible to receive termination
payments and other employees who are expected to become eligible in the future to
receive such payments upon termination are included. Compensated absences are
accrued when incurred in the government-wide financial statements. A liability for
these amounts is reported in the governmental funds only if they have matured, for
example, as a result of employee res ignations and retirements. The current portion
is calculated using the average percentage of employee turnovers in the current and
pnor years.

6.

Unearned Revenue
Governmental funds and governme nt-w ide financial statements report unearned
revenue in connection with reso urces that have been received, but not yet earned.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINO A,MINNESOTA

l.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
D.

Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net Position or Eq uity
(Conti nued)
7.

Long-Term Obligations
In the government-wide financial statements, long-term debt and other long-term
obligations are reported as li abi lities in the governmental activities statement of net
position. Bond premiums and discounts are deferred and amortized over the life of
the bonds using the straight-line method. Bonds payable are reported net of the
app li cable bond premium or discount.
In the fund financia l statements, governmental fund types recognize bond premiums
and discounts, as we ll as bond issuance costs, during the current period. The face
amo unt of the debt issued is reported as other financing so urces. Premiums received
on debt issuances are reported as other financing so urces, while discounts on debt
issuances are reported as other financing uses . Issuance costs, whether or not
withheld from the actual debt proceeds rece ived, are reported as debt service
expenditures.

8.

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources
In add ition to assets, the statement of financial position reports a separate section for
deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred
outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net assets that app lies to a future
period(s) and w ill not be recognized as an outflow of reso urces
(expenditure/expense) until then. The County reports deferred outflows ofreso urces
only under the fu ll accrual basis of accounting associated with pension plans and
other postemployment benefits (OPEB) and, accordingly, are reported only in the
statement of net position.
In add ition to liabilities, the statement of fi nancial position reports a separate section
for deferred inflows of resources. This separate fi nancial statement element,
deferred inflows ofreso urces, represe nts an acq uisition of net assets that appli es to
a future period(s) and so w ill not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue)
until that time. The Co unty has two types of deferred inflows. The governm ental
funds report unavailable reven ue from delinquent taxes receivable, grants
receivable, and a settlement receivable. Unavai lab le revenue arises only und er the
modified accrual basis of acco unting and, accord ingly, is reported only in the
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

l.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
D.

Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net Position or Equity
8.

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources (Continued)
governmental funds balance sheet. The unavailable amount is deferred and
recognized as an inflow of resources in the period the amount becomes available.
The County also reports deferred inflows of resources associated with pension
benefits and other postemployment benefits (OPEB). These inflows arise only under
the full accrual basis of accounting and, accordingly, are reported only in the
statement of net position.

9.

Pension Plan
For purposes of measuring the net pension liabi lity, deferred outflows/inflows of
resources, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the
Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA) and additions to/deductions from
PERA ' s fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are
reported by PERA, except that PERA ' s fiscal year-end is June 30. For this purpose,
plan contributions are recognized as of employer payroll paid dates, and benefit
payments and refunds are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the
benefit terms. Plan investments are reported at fair value. Pension liability is
liquidated from member and employer contributions by each fund with personal
services and income from the investment of fund assets as adm inistered by PERA.

10. Classification of Net Position
Net position in the government-wide financial statements 1s classified m the
following categories:
Net investment in capital assets - the amount of net position representing capital
assets, net of accumulated depreciation, and reduced by outstanding debt
attributed to the acquisition, construction, or improveme nt of the assets.
Restricted net position - the amount of net position for which external
restrictions have been imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or
regulations of other governments and restrictions imposed by law through
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
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Summary of Significant Acco untin g Policies
D.

Assets, Liab ilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net Position or Equity
10. Classification of Net Position (Conti nu ed)
Unrestricted net position - the amou nt of net position that does not meet the
definition of restricted or net investment in capital assets.
11 . Classification of Fund Balances
Fund balance is divided into five classifications based primarily on the extent to
wh ich the County is bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the
resources in the governmenta l funds. The c lassifications are as follows:
Nonspendable - amounts that cannot be spent because they are not in spendable
form or are legally or contractual ly required to be maintained intact. The "not
in spendable form" criterion includes items that are not expected to be
converted to cash.
Restricted - amo unts for which constraints have been placed on the use of
resources either externall y imposed by creditors (such as through debt
covenants), grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments
or is imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
Committed - amounts that can be used only for the spec ific purposes imposed
by formal actio n (resolution) of the Co unty Board. Those committed amounts
cann ot be used for any other purpose unless the Board removes or changes the
spec ified use by taking the same type of action (resolution) it employed to
previously comm it those amo unts.
Assigned - amo unts the County intends to use for specific purposes that do not
meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed. In governmental
funds other than the General Fund, assigned fund balance represents the
remaining amo unt that is not restricted or committed . In the General Fund,
ass igned amou nts represent intended uses established by the Co unty Board or
the County Admin istrator who has been delegated that authority by Board
resolution.
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
D.

Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net Position or Equity
11. Classification of Fund Balances (Continued)
Unassigned - unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the
General Fund and includes all spendable amounts not contained in the other
fund balance classifications. In other governmental funds, the unassigned
classification is used only to report a deficit balance resulting from
overspending for specific purposes for which amounts had been restricted or
committed.
The County applies restricted resources first when expenditures are incurred for
purposes for which either restricted or unrestricted (committed, assigned, and
unassigned) amounts are available. Similarly, within unrestricted fund balance,
committed amounts are reduced first followed by assigned, and then unassigned
amounts when expenditures are incurred for purposes for which amounts in any of
the unrestricted fund balance classifications could be used.
Minimum Fund Balance Policy
Winona County has adopted a Minimum Fund Balance Policy. Winona County
shall maintain a minimum unrestricted fund balance for all funds , excluding
fiduciary (trust and pension), special revenue, debt service, and permanent funds , of
approximately five months of projected operating expenditures.
12. Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, deferred
outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources; and disclosure
of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.
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2.

Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability
Excess of Expenditures Over Budget
The Debt Service Fund expenditures of $492,682 exceeded the fina l budget of $276,650 by
$2 16,032 due to first interest payment of 2020A G.O. Jail Bonds not budgeted.

3.

Detail ed Notes on All Funds
A.

Assets
1.

Depos its and Investments
Reconciliation of the Co unty's total depos its, cash on hand , and investments to the
bas ic financi al statements fo llows:
Government-w ide statement of net pos ition
Govern mental acti vities
Cash and poo led investmen ts
Petty cash and change fu nds
Statement of fidu ciary net position
Private-p urpose trust
Investments
Custodia l
Cash and pooled inves tments

$

45 ,209,703
3,050

47,7 15
833 ,310

$

46,093,778

Deposits

$

22,34 1,898

Petty cash and change fund s

$

3,050

Investments
egotiable certificates of depos it
Mutual fu nds

$

499,267
23,249,563

$

23 ,748,830

$

46,093 ,778

Total Cash and Investments

Total investments
Total Depos its, Petty Cash and Change Funds,
and Investments
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Detailed Notes on A ll Funds
A.

Assets
1.

Deposits and Investments (Continued)
a.

Deposits
The County is authorized by Minn. Stat. §§ 118A.02 and 118A.04 to designate
a depository for public fund s and to invest in certificates of deposit. The County
is required by Minn. Stat. § 118A.03 to protect deposits with insurance, surety
bond, or collateral. The market value of co llateral pledged shall be at least ten
percent more than the amount on deposit at the close of the financial
institution ' s banking day, not covered by insurance or bonds .
Authorized collateral includes treasury bills, notes and bonds; issues of
U.S. government agencies; general ob ligations rated "A" or better and revenue
ob ligations rated "AA" or better; irrevocable standby letters of credit issued by
the Federal Home Loan Bank; and certificates of deposit. Minnesota statutes
require that securities pledged as collateral be held in safekeeping in a restricted
account at the Federal Reserve Bank or in an account at a trust department of a
commercial bank or other financial institution not owned or controlled by the
financial institution furnishing the collateral.
Custod ial Credit Risk
Custod ial cred it risk is the risk that in the event of a financial institution fail ure,
the County ' s deposits may not be returned to it. The County' s policy is to
follow state law, which requires that all deposits be insured or collateralized.
As of December 3 1, 2021 , the County ' s deposits were not exposed to custodial
credit risk.

b.

Investments
The County may invest in the following types of investments as authorized by
Minn. Stat.§§ l 18A.04 and l 18A.05:
(1)

securities which are direct ob ligations or are guaranteed or insured issues
of the United States, its agencies, its instrumentalities, or organizations
created by an act of Congress, except mortgage-backed securities defined
as "high risk" by Minn. Stat. § 1 l 8A.04, subd. 6;
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Detailed
A.

ates on A ll Funds

Assets
1.

Deposits and Investments
b.

In vestments (Continued)
(2)

mutual fund s thro ugh shares ofregistered investment compani es p rov ided
th e mutual fund rece ives certain ratings depending on its investments;

(3)

general obligations of the State of Minnesota and its mun icipa lities, and in
certain state agency and local obligati ons of M innesota and other states
provided such obligations have certain specified bond ratings by a nati onal
bond rating service;

(4)

bankers ' acceptances of United States banks;

(5)

commercial paper iss ued by United States corporati ons or their Canadian
subsid iari es th at is rated in the hi ghest quality category by two nati onally
recognized rating agencies and matures in 270 days or less; and

(6)

with certain restrictions, in repurchase agreements, securities lending
agreements, j oint powers investment trusts, and guaranteed investment
contracts.

Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate ris k is the risk that changes in the market interest rates wi ll
adversely affect the fa ir va lue of an investment. The County ' s investm ent
poli cy is to invest in both short-term and long-term investments to limit
exposure to interest rate risk. The Co unty's investments mature in less than
three years.
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Detailed Notes on All Funds
A.

Assets
1.

Deposits and Investments
b.

Investments
Interest Rate Risk (Continued)
At December 31, 2021 , the County had the following investments:

Investments subject to interest
rate risk
Negotiab le certificates of deposit

$

Investments not subject to interest
rate risk
MAGIC Portfolio
Money market mutual funds
Total Investments

Less Than
1 Year

Fair Value

Investment Type

499,267

$

I to 3 Years

246,798

$

252,469

2,686,572
20,562,991
$

23,748,830

Credit Risk
Generally, credit risk is the ri sk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill
its obligation to the holder of the investment. This is measured by the
assignment of a rating by a nationally recognized statistical rating organization.
It is the County's policy to invest only in securities that meet the ratings
requirements set by state statute.
The County 's exposure to credit risk as of December 31 , 2021, is as follows:
AAAm

$

20,562,99 1
31, 185 ,839

$

23,748,830

ot rated
Total
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Detailed Notes on All Funds
A.

Assets
1.

Deposits and Investments
b.

Investments (Conti nued)
Custodial Cred it Risk
The custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the
failure of the co unterparty to a transaction, a government wi ll not be able to
recover the value of investment or collateral securities in the possession of an
outside party. The County's investment policy limits the dollar amount
invested in securities that are uninsured, are not registered in the name of the
government, and are held by either (a) the counterparty or (b) the cou nterparty's
trust department or agent but not in the government' s name, to no more than
ten percent at any time during the year. As of December 31 , 2021 , none of the
Co un ty ' s investments were exposed to custodial cred it ri sk.
Concentration of Credit Risk
The concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss that may be caused by the
Co unty's investment in a single issuer. It is the County' s policy that
U.S. Treasury sec urities, U.S . agency sec urities, and obligations backed by
U.S. Treasury and/or U.S . agency securities, may be held without limit. There
are no investments in a single issuer that have more than a five percent
concentration of total investments.
Fair Value Measurement
The County measures and records its investments using fair value measurement
guidelines establi shed by accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America. These guid elines recognize a three-tiered fair value
hierarchy, as follows:

•

Level 1: Quoted prices for identical investments in active markets;

•

Level 2: Observable inputs other than quoted market prices; and

•

Level 3: Unobservable inputs.
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Detailed Notes on All Funds
A.

Assets
1.

Deposits and Investments
b.

Investments
Fair Value Measurement (Continued)
At December 31, 2021, the County had the following recurring fair value
measurements.
Fair Value Measurements Using
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level I)

December 31 ,
202 1
Investments by fair value level
Debt securities
Negotiable certificates of deposit

Investments measured at the net
asset value (NA V)
MAG IC Portfolio
Money market mutual funds
Total Investments Measured
at the NAY

$

499,267

$

2,686,572
20,562,991

$

23 ,249,563

$

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

$

499,267

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)

$

All Level 2 debt securities are valued using a market approach based on the
securities' relationship to benchmark quoted prices.
MAGIC is a local government investment pool which is quoted as a NAV. The
County invests in this pool for the purpose of the joint investment of the
County's money with those of other counties to enhance the investment
earnings accruing to each member.
MAGIC Portfolio is valued using amortized costs. Shares of the MAGIC
Portfolio are availabl e to be redeemed upon proper notice without restrictions
under normal operating conditions. There are no limits to the number of
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Deta il ed Notes on A ll Funds
A.

Assets
1.

Deposits and Investments
b.

Investments
Fair Value M easurement (Continued)
redempti ons that can be made as long as the Co unty has a suffi cient number of
shares to meet the redemption requ est. The Fund 's Board of Trustees can
suspend the ri ght of w ithdrawa l or postpone the date of payment if th e Trustees
determin e that there is an emergency that makes the sale of a Portfoli o's
securities or determinati on of its NA V not reasonably practical.
The Co unty invests in money market fund s fo r the benefit ofliquid investm ents
that can be readily re-invested or made available for use. Money market fund s
held by th e Co unty seek a co nstant NA V of $ 1.00 per share. The money market
fund reserves the ri ght to require one or more days' prior notice before
permitting w ithdrawals.

2.

Receivables
Rece ivabl es as of December 3 1, 2021, for Winona Co unty ' s governm ental activities,
including the applicable all owances for uncollectibles (Health and Human Services
Special Revenue Fund and General Fund) accounts, are as follows:

Less:
Allowance fo r
Uncollecti bles

Receivable
(Gross)
Governmental Acti vities
Taxes
Special assessments
Accou nts
Interest
Loan s receivab le
Due from other governm ents
Total Governmental Acti vities

$

$

206, 128
30,847
8,693, 567
1,884
22 5,975
9,437,2 11

$

18,595 ,6 12

$

Total
Rece ivables

$
(8,038, 168)

(8,038,168)

$

Amounts ot
Scheduled for
Co llection
During the
Subsequent
Year

206,128
30,847
655,399
1,884
225,975
9,437,2 11

$

10,557,444

$

198,33 5
1,626, 11 4
1,824,449
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Detailed Notes on All Funds
A.

Assets
2.

Receivables (Continued)
The principal and interest payments received from the 2007 disaster loans must be
used to establish and maintain a revolving loan fund to further economic
development in the County. The County has loaned out $1 46,683 from the revolving
loan fund.
Winona County received a broadband grant to install broadband in the Cedar Valley
area. A vendor installed the broadband , and the County provided a $ 100,000 match
that will be paid back by th e users. At the present time, $79,292 is still outstanding.

3.

Capital Assets
Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31 , 2021 , was as follows:
Beginning
Balance

Capital assets not depreciated
Land
Constructi on in progress
Total capital assets not depreciated
Capital assets depreciated
Buildings
Improvements other than bu ildings
Machi nery, furniture, and equipment
Infrastructure
Total capital assets depreciated
Less: accumulated depreciation for
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Machinery, furniture, and eq uipment
Infrastructure

Decrease/
Adjustment

Increase

6,361 ,941
5,389,946

$

$

11 ,751 ,887

$

$

25,370,745
485 ,641
10,516, 132
75,824;278

$

$

11 2, 196,796

$

1,275,38 1

$

$

5,4 11 ,082
303,647
7,782 ,973
26,236,276

$

269,604
8,495
404 ,836
1,418,014

$

$

580,7 16
6,65 1,765

$

7,232 ,481

$

Ending
Balance

$

6,942 ,657
10,959, I 82

$

17,901 ,839

$

25,370,745
485 ,64 1
10,385, 114
76,836,807

$

I 13,078 ,307

$

5,680,686
3 12, 142
7,977,463
27,654,290

1,082,529
1,082 ,529

$
262,852
1,0 12,529

393,870

393,870

2 10,346

Total accumulated depreciation

$

39,733 ,978

$

2, 100,949

$

2 10,346

$

4 1,624,581

Total capital assets depreciated, net

$

72,462,818

$

(825,568)

$

183,524

$

71 ,453,726

$

84,214,705

$

6,406,9 13

$

1,266,053

$

89,355,565

Capital Assets, Net
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Assets
3.

Capital Assets (Continued)
Depreciation expense was charged to function s/programs of the primary governm ent
as fo ll ows:
Governmental Acti viti es
General government
Publi c safety
Highways and streets, in cluding depreciation of in frastructure assets
Sanitation
Total Depreciation Expense - Governmenta l Activities

B.

$

249,653
101 ,536
1,746,01 2
3,748

$

2,100,949

Interfund Receivables, Payables, and Transfers
1.

Due To/From Other Funds
The composition of interfund balances as of December 31, 2021, is as fo llows:
Receivable Fund
General Fund
State Revenue Custod ial F und
Co llaborative Custodial Fund

Amount

Palable Fund
Health and Human Services
Special Revenue F und
General Fund
Health and Human Serv ices
Special Revenue Fund

Total Du e To/Fro m Other Funds

$

3 1,875
25
23,622

$

55,522

These balances reflect the interfund goods and serv ices provided and not paid at
year-end but expected to be paid in the subsequent year.
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Detailed Notes on All Funds
B.

lnterfund Receivables, Payables, and Transfers (Continued)
2.

Interfund Transfers
lnterfund transfers for the year ended December 31 , 2021 , consisted of the
follow ing:
Fund From

Fund To

Road and Bridge Special Revenue Fund
Health and Human Se rvices Special
Revenue Fund
Recycling and Solid Waste Special
Reve nue Fund

Amount

General Fund

General Fund
General Fund

30,964

Transfer retiree insurance

General Fund

20,865

Transfer retiree insurance

Ge neral Fund
Health and Human Services Special
Revenue Fund
Road and Bridge Special Reve nue
Fund

88,888

Transfer fo r rent

$

851 ,087
55,548

$

Total Transfe rs

Transfe r fo r operations
Trans fer for expenditures

1,047,3 52

C. Liabilities
1.

Construction Commitments
The government has active construction projects as of December 31, 2021. The
projects include the following:
Remaining
Commitment

Spent-to-Date
Governmental Acti vities
Roads and bridges
Public Safety

2.

$

6,620,952
2,285, 192

$

87 1,760
20, 182, 122

Compensated Absences
Employees have the option to take a cash payout or to opt for the other
postemployment benefits option. Employees who leave in good standing with more
than ten years of serv ice and who have a minimum accumu lati on of 920 hours of
unused sick leave may opt for a cash option. This option does not app ly to the
Professionals Union, department heads, and nonunion employees.
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Liabilities
2.

Compensated Absences (Continued)
The value of the compensated absences cash payout opti on fo r eligible employees
at the end of 202 1 is $646,29 8. For governmental activities, compensated absences
are liquidated by the Ge neral Fund and the Road and Bridge, Hea lth and H uman
Services, and Recycling and So lid Waste Special Revenue Funds.

3.

Long-Term Debt

Interest
Rate
(%)

Fina l
Maturi!:):'.

Install ment
Amounts

2020 G.O. Jai l Bonds

2046

$280,000 $495,000

2.003.00

202 1 G.O. Jail Bonds

2046

$290,000 $530,000

2.004.00

Tl:'.ee of Indebtedness

Outstanding
Balance
December 3 I,
202 1

Original
Iss ue
Amount

General obligation bonds
$

$

I 9,6 10,000

9,6 10,000

10,000,000

10,000,000
$

Subtotal

9,6 10,000

$

Plus: unamortized premi ums

19,6 I 0,000
1, 136,475

Total General Obligation Bonds

$

20,746,475

Debt payments for the above debt are being made fro m th e Debt Serv ice Fund .
Capital Leases
The Co unty has entered into lease agreements as lessee fo r fin ancing the acqui siti on
of certain equipment. The lease agreements qualify as capital leases for accounting
purposes and, therefore, have been reco rd ed at the present value of the future
minimum lease payments as of the inception date. The capital leases consist of the
fo llowing at December 3 1, 202 1.
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C.

Liabilities
3.

Long-Term Debt
Capital Leases (Continued)

Survey equipment
Survey eq uipment
Rad ios

Maturity

Installment

2022
2024
2023

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Payment
Amount

$

6,414
6,810
98,225

Total

Original

Balance

$

25,636
30,85 8
274,473

$

6,094
18,484
186,651

$

330,967

$

2 11 ,229

The future minimum lease obligations and the net present value of these minimum
lease payments as of December 31, 2021, we re as fo llows:
Year Ending
December 31

Governmental
Activiti es
$

2022
2023
2024

( 12,065 )

Less: amount representing interest
Present Value of M inimum Lease Pay ments

111 ,449
105,035
6,8 10

$

211 ,229

The lease for the radio equ ipment is paid from the Capital Projects Fund, and the
survey equ ipment is paid from the Road and Bridge Special Revenue Fund.
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Detailed Notes on A ll Funds
C.

Liabilities (Continued)
4.

Debt Service Requirements
Debt service requirements at December 31, 202 1, were as fo llows:
General Obligation
Bonds
Interest
PrinciQal

Year Ending
December 31

5.

2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027 - 203 1
2032 - 2036
2037 - 204 1
2042 - 2046

$

280,000
575 ,000
595,000
615 ,000
640 ,000
3,540,000
4,020 ,000
4,440,000
4,905 ,000

$

458,938
47 1,095
450,945
430,095
408 ,545
1,690,725
1,208 ,375
789,875
320,403

Total

$

19,610,000

$

6,228,996

Changes in Long-Term Liabilities
Long-term liability activity for the year ended December 31 , 202 1, was as follows:
Beginning
Balance

Bonds payable
General ob ligation bonds

$

Plus: defe rred amounts for
premiums
Total bonds payable

$

588,697

$

Capital leases payable
Compensated absences
Governmental Activities
Long-Term Liabilities

9,875,000

Add itions

10,463 ,697

13,352, 138

$

570,420

$

3 10,406
2,578,035

$

10,000,000

Reductions

10,570,420

12,707,097

Due Within
One Year

$

$

280,000

$

280,000

22,642

$

287,642

$

2,752,282

19,6 10,000

1, 136,475

$

99, 177
2,365,463

2, 136,677

$

265,000

Ending Balance

20,746,475
21 1,229
2,349,249

$

23,306,953

103,676
3 10,938

$
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Detailed Notes on A ll Funds
C.

Liabilities (Continued)
6.

Conduit Debt
The Southeast Minnesota Multi-County Housing and Redevelopment Authority
(HR.A) issued $2,095,000 Housing Development Revenue Refunding Bonds
(Winona County, Minnesota Unlimited Tax General Obligation), Series 2016A, on
October 12, 2016. The purpose of the issuance was to refund the HR.A ' s $1 ,960,000
Housing Development Revenue Refunding Bonds (Winona County, Minnesota
Unlimited Tax General Obligation), Series 2007A.

D.

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources
1.

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Governmental funds did not report deferred outflows of resources for the year ended
December 31 , 2021 .

2.

Deferred Inflows of Resources - Unavailable Revenue
As of December 31 , 2021 , there were various components of unavailable revenue as
follows:
Taxes
Special assessments
Intergovernmental
Loans receivable
Miscellaneous
Total Unavailable Revenue

$

157,193
28,753
5,629,697
225,975
2,078,809

$

8,120,427
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E.

Pens ion Plans
1.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans
a.

Plan Description
A ll full -ti me and certain part-t ime employees of Winona Co unty are covered by
defin ed benefit pension plans administered by the Public Employees Retirement
Assoc iati on of Minnesota (PERA) . PERA administers the General Empl oyees
Retirement Plan (the General Employees Plan), the Public Employees Poli ce
and Fire Plan (the Police and F ire Plan), and the Public Employees Local
Go vernment Correcti onal Serv ice Retirement Plan (the Correctional Plan),
which are cost-sharing, multiple-employer retirement plans. These plans are
establi shed and administered in accordance with Minn. Stat. chs. 353 and 356.
PERA 's defi ned benefi t pension p lans are tax qualified pl ans under
Section 40 l (a) of the Interna l Reve nue Code.
The General Employees Plan (acco unted fo r in the General Employees Fund)
has mul tip le benefit structures with members belonging to th e Coordinated
Pl an, the Bas ic Plan, or the Minneapoli s Employees Retirement F und .
Coordinated Plan members are covered by Social Security, and the Basic Plan
and Minneapolis Empl oyees Retirement F und members are not. The Basic Plan
was closed to new members in 1967. The Minneapoli s Employees Retirement
Fund was c losed to new members durin g 1978 and merged into the General
Empl oyees Plan in 201 5. A ll new members must participate in the Coordinated
Pl an, fo r which benefits vest after fi ve years of credited service. N o Winona
County employees belong to either the Bas ic Plan or the M inneapolis
Employees Retirement F und .
Police officers, firefi ghters, and peace officers who qualify fo r membership by
statute are covered by the Police and Fire Plan (acco unted fo r in the Police and
Fire Fund). For members first hired after June 30, 2010, but before July 1, 201 4,
benefi ts vest on a prorated bas is starting w ith 50 percent after fi ve years and
increasing te n percent fo r each year of servi ce until full y vested after ten years.
Benefits for members first hi red after June 30, 2014, vest on a pro rated bas is
from 50 percent after ten years and increasing five percent for each year of
service unt il fu lly vested after 20 years.
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a.

Plan Description (Continued)
Local government employees of a county-administered facility who are
responsible for the direct security, custody, and control of the county
correctional facility and its inmates are covered by the Correctional Plan
(accounted for in the Correctional Fund) . For members hired after June 30,
2010, benefits vest on a prorated basis starting with 50 percent after five years
and increasing ten percent for each year of service until fully vested after ten
years.

b.

Benefits Provided
PERA provides retirement benefits as we ll as disability benefits to members
and benefits to survivors upon death of eligible members. Benefit provisions
are established by state statute and can be modified only by the state legis lature.
Benefit increases are provided to benefit recipients each January.
General Employees Plan benefit recipients wil l receive a post-retirement
increase equal to 50 percent of the cost of liv ing adjustment announced by the
Social Security Administration, with a minimum increase of at least
1.00 percent and maximum of 1.50 percent. Recipients that have been receiving
the annuity or benefit for at least a full year as of the June 30 before the effective
date of the increase w ill receive the full increase. Recipients receiving the
annuity or benefit for at least one month but less than a full year as of the June 30
before the effective date of the increase w ill receive a reduced prorated increase.
For members retiring on January 1, 2024, or later, the increase wi ll be delayed
until normal retirement age (age 65 if hired prior to July 1, 1989, or age 66 for
individuals hired on or after July 1, 1989). Members retiring under the
Rule of 90 are exempt from the delay to normal retirement.
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b.

Benefits Prov ided (Continued)
Police an d Fire Plan benefit recipients will rece ive a 1.00 percent
post-retirement increase. Recip ients that have been rece iving the ann uity or
benefit fo r at least 36 months as of th e Jun e 30 befo re th e effective date of th e
increase will receive the fu ll increase. Rec ipients rece iv ing the annuity or
benefit for at least 25 months but less than 36 months as of the June 30 befo re
the effective date of th e increase wil l receive a redu ced prorated increase.
Correcti ona l Plan benefit rec ipients w ill rece ive a post-retirement increase
equal to 100 percent of the cost of liv ing adjustment announced by the Soc ial
Security Administrati on, w ith a minimum increase of at least 1.00 percent and
max imum of 2.50 percent. If the Correctional Plan's fundin g status dec lines to
85 percent or below fo r two consecuti ve years, or 80 percent for one year, the
maximum w ill be lowered from 2.50 percent to 1.50 percent. Rec ipients that
have been receiv ing the annuity or benefit for at least a full year as of th e
June 30 before the effective date of the increase w ill rece ive the ful l increase.
Rec ipi ents receiv ing the annuity or benefit fo r at least one month but less than
a fu ll year as of the June 30 before the effective date of the increase will rece ive
a redu ced prorated increase.
The benefit prov isions stated in the fo ll owing paragraph of this secti on are
current prov isions and apply to active p lan parti c ipants. Vested, terminated
emp loyees who are entitl ed to benefits, but are not yet rece iving them, are bound
by the prov isions in effect at th e time th ey last terminated their public serv ice.
Benefits are based on a member's hi ghest average sa lary for any 60 co nsecutive
months of all owable service, age, and years of credit at terminati on of servi ce.
In the General Employees Plan, two methods are used to compute benefits for
Coordinated Plan members. M embers hired prior to July 1, 1989, rece ive the
higher of a step-rate benefi t accrual formula (Method 1) or a level accrual
fo rmula (Method 2). Under Method 1, the ann uity accrua l rate for a
Coordin ated Plan member is 1.20 percent of average sa lary fo r each of the first
ten years of serv ice and 1.70 percent of average salary for each remaining year.
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Defined Benefit Pension Plans
b.

Benefits Provided (Continued)
Under Method 2, the annuity accrual rate is 1.70 percent for Coordinated Plan
members for each year of serv ice. Only Method 2 is used for members hired
after June 30, 1989. For Police and Fire Plan members, the annuity accrual rate
is 3.00 percent of average salary for each year of service. For Correctional Plan
members, the an nuity accrual rate is 1.90 percent of average salary for each year
of serv ice.
For General Employees Plan members hired prior to July 1, 1989, a full annuity
is available when age plus years of serv ice eq ual 90, and normal retirement age
is 65. For members hired on or after July 1, 1989, normal retirement age is the
age for unreduced Social Security benefits capped at 66. For Police and Fire
Plan and Correctional Plan members, normal retirement age is 55, and for
members who were hired prior to July 1, 1989, a full ann uity is available when
age plus years of service equal 90. Disability benefits are available for vested
members and are based on years of service and average high-five salary.

c.

Contributions
Pension benefits are funded from member and employer contributions and
income from the investment of fund assets. Rates for employer and employee
contributions are set by Minn. Stat. ch. 353. These statutes are established and
amended by the state legislature. Rates did not change from 2020.
In 2021, the County and members were required to contribute the fo llowing
percentages of annual covered salary:
Member
Required
Contribution
General Employees Plan - Coordinated Plan members
Police and Fire Plan
Correctional Plan

6.50%
11.80
5.83

Employer
Required
Contribution

7.50%
17.70
8.75
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c.

Contributions (Continued)
The County's contributions for the year ended December 31, 202 1, to th e
pension plans were:
General Emp loyees Plan
Po lice and Fire Plan
Correctional P lan

$

1,2 10,572
309,640
133 ,344

The contributions are equal to the statutorily required contr ibutions as set by
state statute.
d.

Pension Costs
General Employees Plan
At December 3 1, 2021, the Co unty reported a liability of $9,040,538 fo r its
proportionate share of the General Employees Plan's net pension liability. The
net pension liability was meas ured as of June 30, 2021, and the total pension
liability used to calculate the net pension liabili ty was determined by an
actuarial valuation as of that date. The County's proportion of the net pension
liability was based on the County's contributions rece ived by PERA during the
measurement peri od for employer payro ll paid dates fro m July 1, 2020, thro ugh
June 30, 202 1, relative to the total employer contributions received from all of
PERA' s participating employers. At June 30, 202 1, the County's proporti on
was 0.2 117 percent. It was 0.2070 percent measured as of June 30, 2020. The
County recognized pension expense of $37 1,143 fo r its proportionate share of
the General Employees Plan's pension expense .
The County also recognized $22,279 as revenue, which res ults in a reducti on of
the net pension liability, for its proportionate share of the State of M innesota's
expense related to its contribution to the General Employees Plan, which
qualifies as a special fu nding situation. Legislati on requires the State of
M innesota to contribute $ 16 million to the General Employees Plan annually
until September 15, 2031.
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d.

Pension Costs
General Employees Plan (Continued)
The County's proportionate share of the net pension liability

$

State of Minnesota's proportionate share of the net pensio n
liability associated with the County

9,040,538

276, 124

Total

$

9,316,662

The County reported its proportionate share of the General Employees Plan 's
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of reso urces related to
pensions from the following sources:
Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and actual
econom ic experience
Changes in actuarial assumptions
Difference between proj ected and actual
investment earn ings
Changes in proportion
Contributi ons paid to PERA subsequent to
the measurement date
Total

$

52,788
5,519,965

$

275 ,955
193,80 1
7,841,015
16,643

371,674
63 1 182
$

6,575 ,609

$

8,327,414

The $631 ,182 reported as deferred outflows of reso urces related to pensions
resulting from contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be
recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended
December 3 1, 2022. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows
of resources related to pensions will be recogni zed in pension expense as
fol lows:
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d.

Pe nsion Costs
General Employees Plan (Continued)
Pension
Expense
Amoun t

Year Ended
December 3 1
2022
2023
2024
2025

$

(249,673)
8,979
(6,782)
(2, 135,5 11 )

Police and Fire Plan
At December 31, 2021 , the Co unty reported a liability of $ 1,097,633 fo r its
proportionate share of the Po li ce and F ire Plan ' s net pension liabil ity. The net
pension liability was measured as of June 30, 202 1, and the total pension
liability used to calcul ate the net pension liabi li ty was determined by an
actuarial val uati on as of that date. The Co unty ' s p roporti on of the net pension
li ability was based on the Co unty ' s co ntributions rece ived by PERA during the
measurement peri od fo r empl oyer payroll paid dates from July 1, 2020, thro ugh
June 30, 202 1, re lati ve to the total emp loyer contributions received fro m all of
PERA ' s participating emp loyers. At June 30, 202 1, th e Co unty ' s proporti on
was 0.1 422 percent. It was 0.1 401 percent measured as of June 30, 2020. The
Co unty recognized pension expe nse of ($49,286) fo r its proport ionate share of
the Police and F ire Plan' s pension expense.
The State of M innesota also co ntributed $18 million to th e Po lice and F ire Pl an
in the plan fisca l year end ed June 30, 202 1. The co ntribution co nsisted of
$9 million in direct state aid that meets the defi nition of a special funding
situation and $9 million in suppl emental state a id that does not meet the
definiti on of a special fundin g situati on.
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d.

Pension Costs
Police and Fire Plan (Continued)
Legis lation requires the State of Minnesota to pay direct state aid of $9 million
on October 1, 2020, and to pay $9 million by October 1 of each subsequent year
until full funding is reached , or July 1, 2048, whichever is earlier. The County
recognized an additional $8,987 as pension expense (and grant revenue) for its
proportionate share of the State of Minnesota' s pension expense related to the
spec ial funding situation.
The County ' s proportionate share of the net pension liability

$

State of Minnesota's proportionate share of the net pen sion
liability associated with the County
Total

1,097,633

49,349
$

1, 146,98 2

Legislation also requires the State of Minnesota to contribute $9 million to the
Police and Fire Plan each year, starting in fiscal year 20 14, until the plan is
90 percent funded, or until the State Patrol Plan is 90 percent funded , whichever
occurs later. The County also recognized $12,798 as revenue, which results in
a reduction of the net pension liability, for its proportionate share of the State
of Minnesota' s on-behalf contribution to the Police and Fire Plan.
The County reported its proportionate share of the Police and Fire Plan ' s
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions from the following sources:
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d.

Pension Costs
Police and Fire Plan (Continued)
Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

Deferred
O utflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and actual
economic experience
Changes in actuaria l assumptions
Difference between proj ected and actual
investm ent earnings
Changes in proportion
Contributions paid to PERA subsequ ent to
the measurement date

208 ,658
1,61 3,233

$

546 ,635
2,095,633
13,5 00

108 ,818
167,774
2,098 ,48 3

$

Tota l

$

$

2,65 5,768

The $ 167,774 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions
res ulting from contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be
recognized as a reduction of the net pension liabi lity in the year ended
December 31, 2022. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows
of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as
follows:
Pension
Expense
Amount

Year E nded
D ecember 3 1
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

$

(639,764)
(110,458)
(116,92 8)
(2 15,690)
357,781
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d.

Pension Costs (Continued)
Correctional Plan
At December 31 , 2021 , the County reported an asset of $121 ,042 for its
proportionate share of the Correctional Plan's net pension asset. The net
pension asset was measured as of June 30, 2021, and the total pension liability
used to calculate the net pension asset was determined by an actuarial valuation
as of that date. The County ' s proportion of the net pension asset was based on
the County's contributions received by PERA during the measurement period
for employer payroll paid dates from July 1, 2020, through June 30, 2021 ,
relative to the total employer contributions received from all of PERA ' s
participating employers. At June 30, 2021 , the County ' s proportion was
0.7368 percent. It was 0.8064 percent measured as of June 30, 2020. The
County recognized pension expense of ($344,615) for its proportionate share of
the Correctional Plan's pension expense.
The County reported its proportionate share of the Correctional Plan ' s deferred
outflows ofresources and deferred inflows ofresources re lated to pensions from
the fo llowing sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and actual
economic experience
Changes in actuarial assumptions
Difference between projected and actual
investment earnings
Changes in proportion
Contributions paid to PERA subsequent to
the measurement date
Total

$

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

757,688

73,426
12,264

1,932

963, 169
14,505

$

65 ,263

$

824,883

$

1,063,364
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d.

Pension Costs
Correctional Plan (Continued)
The $65,263 reported as deferred outfl ows of resources related to pensions
resulting from contributions subseq uent to the measurement date w ill be
recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended
December 31, 2022. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows
of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as
fo llows:
Pension
Expense
Amount

Year E nded
December 31
2022
2023
2024
2025

$

(45,521)
(10,205)
16,129
(264,147)

Total Pension Expe nse
The total pension expense for all plans recognized by the County for the year
ended December 31 , 2021, was ($22,758) .
e.

Actuarial Assumptions
The total pension liability in the June 30, 2021, actuarial val uation was
determined using the individual entry-age normal actuarial cost method and the
fo llowing additional actuarial assumptions:

Inflation
Active Member Payroll Growth
In vestment Rate of Return

General Employees
Fund

Police and Fire
Fund

Correctional Fund

2.25% per year
3.00% per year
6.50%

2.25% per year
3.00% per year
6.50%

2.25% per year
3.00% per year
6.50%
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e.

Actuarial Assumptions (Conti nued)
Salary increases were based on a service-related table. Mortality rates for active
members, retirees, survivors, and disabilitants were based on the Pub-2010
General Employee Mortality table for the General Employees Plan and the
Pub-2010 Public Safety Employee Mortality tables for the Police and Fire and
the Correctional Plans, with slight adjustments. Cost of living benefit increases
for retirees are assumed to be 1.25 percent for the General Employees Plan and
2.00 percent for the Correctional Plan. For the Police and Fire Plan, cost of
living benefit increases for retirees are 1.00 percent as set by state statute.
Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2021, valuation were based on the
results of actuarial experience studies. The experience study for the General
Employees Plan was dated June 27, 2019. The experience study for the Police
and Fire Plan was dated July 14, 2020. The experience study for the
Correctional Plan was dated July 10, 2020. For all plans, a review of inflation
and investment assumptions dated June 24, 2021, was utilized.
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments is
6.50 percent. The State Board of Investment, which manages the investments
of PERA, prepares an analysis of the reasonableness of the long-term expected
rate of return on a regular basis using a building-block method in which
best-estimate ranges of expected future rates of return are developed for each
major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce an expected long-term
rate of return by weighting the expected future rates of return by the target asset
allocation percentages. The target allocation and best estimates of geometric
real rates of return for each major asset class are summarized in the fo llowing
tab le:
Asset Class
Domestic equities
International equities
Fixed income
Private markets

Target Allocation

Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return

33.50%
16.5 0
25.00
25.00

5.10%
5.30
0.75
5.90
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f.

Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 6.50 percent in
2021, which is a decrease of one percent from 2020. The projection of cash
flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that emp loyee and employer
contributi ons will be made at the rate specified in statute. Based on that
assumption, the fiduciary net positions of the General Employees Plan, the
Police and Fire Plan, and the Correctional Plan were projected to be ava ilable
to make all projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive
employees. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to
determine the total pension liability.

g.

Changes in Actuarial Assumptions and Plan Provisions
The following changes in actuarial assumptions occurred in 2021:
General Employees Plan
•

The investment return and single discount rates were changed from
7.50 percent to 6.50 percent.

•

The mortality improvement scale was changed from Scale MP-2019 to
Scale MP-2020.

Police and Fire Plan
•

The investment return and single discount rates were changed from
7.50 percent to 6.50 percent.

•

The inflation assumption was changed from 2.50 percent to 2.25 percent.

•

The payroll growth assumption was changed from 3.25 percent to
3.00 percent.
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g.

Changes in Actuarial Assumptions and Plan Provisions
Police and Fire Plan (Continued)
•

The base mortality table for healthy annuitants and employees was
changed from the RP-2014 table to the Pub-2010 Public Safety Mortality
table. The mortality improvement scale was changed from Scale MP-2019
to Scale MN-2020.

•

The base mortality table for disabled annuitants was changed from the
RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant Mortality table (with future mortality
improvement according to Scale MP-2019) to the Pub-2010 Public Safety
Disabled Annuitant Mortality table (with future mortality improvement
according to Scale MP-2020).

•

Assumed rates of salary increase were modified as recommended in the
July 14, 2020, experience study. The overall impact is a decrease in gross
salary increase rates .

•

Assumed rates ofretirement were changed as recommended in the July 14,
2020, experience study. The changes result in slightly more unreduced
retirements and fewer assumed early retirements.

•

Assumed rates of withdrawal were changed from select and ultimate rates
to service-based rates . The changes result in more assumed terminations.

•

Assumed rates of disability were increased for ages 25 - 44 and decreased
for ages over 49. Overall, proposed rates result in more projected
disabilities.

•

Assumed percent married for active female members was changed from
60 percent to 70 percent. Minor changes to form of payment assumptions
were applied.
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Changes in Actuarial Assumptions and Plan Provisions (Continued)
Correctional Plan
•

The investment return and single discount rates were changed from
7.5 0 percent to 6.50 percent.

•

The inflation assumption was changed from 2.50 percent to 2.25 percent.

•

The payroll growth assumption was changed from 3.25 percent to
3.00 percent.

•

The base mortality table for healthy annu itants and employees was
changed from the RP-2014 table to the Pub-2010 Public Safety Mortality
table. The mortality improvement scale was changed from Scale MP-2019
to Scale MN-2020.

•

The base mortality table for disabled annuitants was changed from the
RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant Mortality table (with future mortality
improvement according to Scale MP-2019) to the Pub-2010 Public Safety
Disabled Annuitant Mortality table (with future mortality improvement
according to Scale MP-2020) .

•

Assumed rates of salary increase were modified as recommended in the
July 10, 2020, experience study. The overall impact is a decrease in gross
salary increase rates.

•

Assumed rates of retirement were changed as recommended in the July I 0,
2020, experience study. The changes result in slightly more unreduced
retirements and fewer assumed early retirements.
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Correctional Plan (Continued)

h.

•

Assumed rates of withdrawal were changed as recommended in the
July 10, 2020, experience study. The new rates predict more terminations,
both in the three-year select period (based on service) and the ultimate rates
(based on age).

•

Assumed rates of disability were lowered.

•

Assumed percent married for active members was lowered from 85 percent
to 75 percent.

•

Minor changes to form of payment assumptions were applied.

Pension Liabi lity Sensitivity
The following presents the County ' s proportionate share of the net pension
liability calculated using the discount rate previously disclosed, as well as what
the County's proportionate share of the net pension liability wou ld be if it were
calculated using a discount rate one percentage point lower or one percentage
point higher than the current discount rate:

General Employees Plan
Discount
Net Pension
Rate
Liability
1% Decrease
Current
1% Increase

5.50%
6.50
7.50

$

18,438,083
9,040,538
1,3 29,279

Proportionate Share of the
Police and Fire Plan
Discount
Net Pension
Rate
Liability(Asset)
5.50%
6.50
7.50

$

3,484,800
1,097,633
(859,252)

Correctional Plan
Discount
Net Pension
Liability (Asset)
Rate
5.50%
6.50
7.50

$

1,259,714
(121,042)
(1,2 16,818)
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1.

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Detailed information about the pension plan 's fiduciary net position is available
in a separately issued PERA financia l report that includes financial statements
and required supplementary information. That report may be obtained on the
internet at www.mnpera.org.

2.

Defined Contribution Plan
Four Board mem bers and one elected official of Winona County are covered by the
Public Employees Defined Contribution Plan, a multiple-employer deferred
compensation plan adm inistered by PERA. The plan is established and administered
in accordance with Minn . Stat. ch. 353D, which may be amended by the state
legislature. The plan is a tax qualified plan under Section 40l(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code, and all contributions by or on behalf of emp loyees are tax deferred
until time of withdrawal.
Plan benefits depend solely on amo unts contributed to the plan plus investment
earnings, less administrative expenses. For those qualified personnel who elect to
participate, Minn. Stat. § 353D.03 specifies plan provisions, including the employee
and emp loyer contribution rates. An eligib le elected official who decides to
participate contributes five percent of salary, which is matched by the employer.
Employee and employer contributions are combined and used to purchase shares in
one or more of the seven accounts of the Minnesota Supplemental Investment Fund.
For administering the plan, PERA receives two percent of employer contributions
and 0.25 percent of the assets in each member account annually.
Total contributions by dollar amount and percentage of covered payroll made by
Winona County during the year ended December 31, 202 1, were :
E mployee
Contribution amount

$

Percentage of covered payrol I

12,724

5.00%

E mployer
$

12,724

5.00%
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1.

Plan Description
The County provides health insurance benefits for qualifying retired employees
under a single-employer, defined benefit, self-insured plan, financed and
administered by Winona County and the Southeast Service Cooperative. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Minnesota, under contract with the Southeast Service
Cooperative, is the claims administrator. The County provides benefits for retirees
as required by Minn. Stat. § 471.61, subd . 2b. Active employees, who retire from
the County when eligible to receive a retirement benefit from PERA (or similar plan)
and do not participate in any other health benefits program providing coverage
similar to that herein described, will be el igible to continue coverage with respect to
both themselves and their eligible dependent(s) under the County's health benefits
program.
Retirees are required to pay 100 percent of the total group rate . The premium is a
blended rate determined on the entire active and retiree population. The retirees,
whose cost is statistically higher than the group average, are receiving an implicit
rate "subsidy." As of January 1, 2021, 11 retirees were receiving health benefits
from the County's health plan. As of year-end, the County has nine participants.
Some employees who leave in good standing with more than ten years of serv ice
and who have a minimum accumu lation of 100 days of unused sick leave may
convert it to paid-up health insurance for the employee only, according to the
fo llowing sched ul e:
Each ten days of unused sick leave equals one month 's paid-up insurance for
emp loyees only.
No assets have been accumulated in a trust that meets the criteria in paragraph 4 of
GASB Statement 75. The OPEB plan does not issue a stand-alone financial report.
After completing two full terms as an elected County Commissioner and being at
least 50 years of age, a Commissioner may receive one year of single health
insurance. This benefit is provided pursuant to County Board Resolution 2016-88.
The County had no participants for 2021.
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1.

Plan Description (Continued)
As of the January 1, 202 1, actuarial valuation, the followin g employees we re
covered by the benefit terms:
Inactive employees or benefi c iaries curre ntly rece iv ing benefi t
Payments
Active pl an part icipants

409

Tota l

2.

123
286

Total OPEB L iability
The County 's total OPEB liability of $3,426,405 was measured as of January 1,
202 1, and was determined by an actuarial valuation as of January 1, 202 1.
The total OPEB liability in the fi scal year-end December 31, 202 1, actuarial
valuation was determined using the following actuarial assumptions and other
inputs, applied to all peri ods included in the measurement, unl ess otherwi se
spec ified:
Inflation
Salary increases
Health care cost trend

2.00 percent
Service graded tab le; varies by se rvice and co ntract group
6.50 percent, decreas ing to 5.00 percent over six years and then to 4.00 percent over
the next 48 years.

The current year discount rate is 2. 00 percent, whi ch is a change from the prior year
rate of 2.90 percent. For the current valuati on, th e di scount rate was set by
considering publi shed rate information for 20-year high quality, tax-exempt, general
obligation municipal bonds as of th e meas urement date.
Mortality rates are based on Pub-2010 Public Retirement Pl ans HeadcountWe ighted Mortality tabl es (General , Safety) with MP-2020 Generati onal
Improve ment Sca le.
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3.

Detailed Notes on All Funds
F.

Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEB) (Continued)
3.

Changes in the Total OPEB Liability
Total OPEB
Liabili~
Balance at December 3 I , 2020
Changes for the year
Service cost
Interest
Diffe rences between expected and actual experi ence
Changes in ass umptions
Benefit pay ments
Net change
Balance at December 31, 202 1

$

2,955 ,58 0

$

204,333
89,667
104,233
209,454
{136,862}

$

470,825

$

3,426,405

Other postemployment benefits are liquidated by the General Fund, Road and
Bridge, Health and Human Services, and Recycling and Solid Waste Special
Revenue Funds.
4.

OPEB Liability Sensitivity
The fo llowing presents the total OPEB liability of the County, calculated using the
di sco unt rate prev iously di sclosed, as we ll as what the County's total OPEB liability
would be if it were cal culated using a di scount rate that is one percentage point lower
or one percentage point hi gher than the current discount rate:
Total OPEB
Liabili ~

Discount Rate
1% Decrease
Current
1% Increase

1.90%
2.90
3.90

$

3,866 ,635
3,426,405
3,062 ,392
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Detailed Notes on A ll Funds
F.

Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEB)
4.

OPEB Li abili ty Sensiti vity (Co ntinued)
The fo llow ing presents the total OPEB Iiabi lity of the County, calcul ated usi ng the
health care cost trend prev iously di sc losed, as we ll as what the County's total OPEB
li ability wo ul d be if it were calcul ated using health care cost trend rates that are one
percentage point lower or one percentage point higher than the current health care
cost trend rate:
Total OPEB
Li ability

Health Care Trend Rate
1% Decrease
Current
1% Increase

5.

5.5 0% Decreasing to 4.00%
6.50% Decreasi ng to 5.00%
7.5 0% Decreas ing to 6.00%

$

3,209,088
3,426 ,405
3,684,3 11

OPEB Expense and Deferred Outfl ows of Reso urces and Deferred Inflows of
Reso urces Related to OPEB
For the year ended December 3 1, 2021, the County recognized OPEB expense of
$ 103,062. The Co unty reported deferred outflows ofresources and deferred infl ows
of reso urces related to OPEB fro m th e fo llowing sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Di ffe rences between expected and actual
economic experience
Changes in actuarial ass umptions
Contributions made subsequent to measurement date
Total

Deferred
Inflows of
Reso urces

$

89,3 41
364,3 12
190,871

$

71,390
67,229

$

644,524

$

138,619

The $190,87 1 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB resulting
from contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a
reducti on of the OPEB liability in the year ended December 31, 2022 . A mounts
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources re lated
to OPEB w ill be recognized in OPEB expense as fo llows :
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Detailed Notes on A ll Funds
F.

Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEB)
5.

OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to OPEB (Continued)
OPEB
Expense
Amount

Year Ended
December 31
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

6.

$

47,111
47,111
47,111
47,120
81 ,769
44,812

Changes in Actuarial Assumptions
The following changes in actuarial assumptions occurred in 2021:
•

The disco unt rate used changed from 2.90 percent to 2.00 percent.

•

The inflation rate changed from 2.50 percent to 2.00 percent.

•

The salary increase rates were changed from a flat 3.00 percent per year for all
employees to rates wh ich vary by service and contract gro up.

•

The health care trend rates were changed to better anticipate short-term and
long-term medical increases. The rates changed from 6.25 percent decreasing
to 5.00 percent over five years to 6.50 percent decreasing to 5.00 percent over
six years and then to 4.00 percent over the next 48 years.

•

The mortality tables were updated from the RP-2014 Mortality tables (Blue
Collar for public safety, White Collar for others) with MP-2018 Generational
Improvement Scale to the Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans HeadcountWeighted Mortality tables (General Safety) with MP-2020 Generational
Improvement Scale.

•

The retirement and withdrawal tables for non-public safety employees were
updated .
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Summary of Significant Contingencies and Other Items
A. Ri sk M anagement
The Co unty is exposed to vari ous risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, or
destru cti on of assets; errors or omi ssions; injuries to employees; or natu ral di sasters. The
Co unty has entered into a j oint powers agreement with other Minnesota co unties to fo rm
the M innesota Co unties Intergovernmenta l Trust (MCIT). The County is a member of
both the MCIT Wo rkers' Compensati on and Property and Casualty Divisions. The
Co unty se lf-insures for employee denta l coverage. For other risk, th e Co unty carri es
commercial insurance. There we re no significant reducti ons in insurance from the pri or
year. The amount of settl ements did not exceed insurance coverage fo r th e past three
fi scal years.
The Workers' Co mpensati on Di vision of MCIT is se lf-sustaining based on th e
contributions charged, so that total contributions plus compounded earnings on th ese
contributi ons will equ al the amount needed to satisfy claims liabilities and other
expenses. M CIT participates in the Workers' Compensati on Reinsurance Associati on
with coverage at $5 00,000 per cla im in 202 1 and 2022. If any insurance and
self-insurance is exha usted, th e shares of all remaining insurance and self-insuran ce w i11
be eq ual until th e loss is paid.
The P roperty and Cas ualty Division of M CIT is se lf-sustaining, and th e Co unty pays an
ann ual premium to cover current and future losses . MCIT carries reinsurance fo r its
property lines to protect again st catastrophic losses. Should the MCIT Property and
Casualty Division liabilities exceed assets, M CIT may assess th e County in a method and
amount to be determined by MCIT.
Premium s are pai d by the fund rece iv ing th e benefits.
The So utheast Serv ice Cooperati ve prov ides fi nancia l ri sk management services th at
embody the concept of pooling ri sks fo r the purpose of stabilizing and/or reducing costs.
Gro up employee benefits shall include, but not be limited to, health benefits coverage.
Other employee benefits for life insurance, disability insurance, and fl exible spending
programs are administered by the County's Personnel Department through separate
ve ndors. The Co unty also admini sters a dental program fo r employees. The County's
respo nsibility is limited to co llecting the premiums and disbursing enrolled employee
pre miums.
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Summary of Significant Contingencies and Other Items (Continued)
B.

Contingent Liabi lities
Amounts received or receivable from grant agencies are subject to audit and adjustment
by grantor agencies, principally the federal government. Any disallowed claims,
including amo unts already collected, may constitute a liability of the applicable funds.
The amount, if any, of the expenditures that may be disallowed by the grantor cannot be
determined at this time, although the County expects such amounts, if any, to be
immaterial.
The County is a defendant in various lawsuits. Altho ugh the outcome of these lawsuits
is not presently determinable, in the opinion of the County Attorney, the resolution of
these matters will not have a material adverse effect on the financial condition of the
County.

C.

Joint Ventures
Southeast Minnesota Multi-County HRA
Wabasha and Goodhue Counties formed the Southeast Minnesota Multi-County HRA
for the purposes of providing housing and redevelopment services to southeastern
Minnesota counties pursuant to Minn. Stat.§ 471.59. Winona and Dodge Counties later
joined the HRA. The governing body consists of an eight-member Board of
Commissioners. Two Commissioners were appointed by each of the County Boards.
The HRA adopts its own budget.
In 1994, the Dodge County Commissioners appointed a member to the HRA Board for a
five-year term expiring in 1999. The County has not appointed a member for the vacancy
starting in 1999. Dodge County has requested to be released from this HRA. Winona
County made $159,190 in contributions to the operations of the HRA in 2021 in the form
of a tax levy.
Financial statements for the HRA may be obtained at its office at 134 East 2nd Street,
Wabasha, Minnesota 55981.
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Summary of Significant Contingencies and Other Items
C.

Joint Ventures (Continued)
Winona County Family Service Collaborative
Winona Co unty has created the Winona Co unty Family Service Collaborative pursuant
to an interagency agreement and Minn. Stat.§ 124D.23. The Co llaborative is represented
by the following:
Winona County; the City of Winona; Independent Schoo l
Districts 861 , 857, and 858; Department of Economic Security Workforce Center;
Southeastern Minnesota Community Action Co uncil ; and Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center. The Co llaborative Board consists of 21 members, of which Winona
County appoints two.
The Co llaborative was establ ished to support and nurture individuals and families
through prevention and intervention so as to ensure success for every chi ld . The
Collaborative had $212,968 of expend itures in 2021.
Currently, the Collaborative does not prepare complete financia l statements. Financial
information can be obtained by contacting Kristy Millering, Winona Area Public School
Business Manager, or Pat Moga, Winona County Finance Director.
Southeast Minnesota Regional Emergency Communications Board
The Southeast Minnesota Regional Emergency Communications Board was established
April 16, 2008, as provided by Minn. Stat. §§ 403.39 and 471.59. This joint powers
between Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Rice, Steele,
Wabasha, and Winona Counties and the City of Rochester serves to provide regional
administration of enhancement to the allied Radio Matrix for Emergency Response
(ARMER) system owned and operated by the State of M innesota and enhance and
improve interoperable public safety communications.
Control of the Southeast Minnesota Regional Emergency Communications Board is
vested in a Joint Powers Board that is composed of one County Commissioner from each
of the participating counties and one City Council member from the participating c ity.
The financial activities of the Board are accounted for by Olmsted County as fiscal agent.
During the year, Winona Co un ty paid $6,500 to the Board.
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Summary of Significant Contingencies and Other Items
C.

Joint Ventures (Continued)
Southeast Minnesota Violent Crime Enforcement Team
The Southeast Minnesota Violent Crime Enforcement Team was established under the
authority of the Joint Powers Act, pursuant to Minn. Stat.§ 471.59, and includes Dodge,
Fillmore, Goodhue, Houston, Mower, O lmsted, Wabasha, and Winona Counties, along
with the Cities of Austin, Kasson, Lake City, Red Wing, and Winona. The Enforcement
Team ' s mission is to work cooperatively in the enforcement of controlled substance laws
and v iolent crime-related offenses.
The Enforcement Team is governed by a governing board with members consisting of
the chief law enforcement officer from each member, or his or her designee, and an
attorney appointed by the governing board.
During the year, Winona County paid $7,649 to the Enforcement Team.
Separate financial information can be obtained from Southeast Minnesota Violent Crime
Enforcement Team, 101 - 4th Street Southeast, Rochester, Minnesota 55904.

D.

Jointly-Governed Organizations
Winona County, in conjunction with other governmental entities and various private
organ izations, has formed the jointly-governed organ izations listed below.
Southeast Minnesota Emergency Medical Services
The Southeast Minnesota Emergency Medical Services (SEEMS) Joint Powers Board
consists of Dodge, Fi llmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Rice,
Steele, Wabasha, and Winona Counties. The purpose of SEEMS is to ensure quality
patient care is available throughout the ] ] -county area by maximizing the response
capabilities of emergency medical personnel and to promote public education on injury
prevention and appropriate response during a medical emergency. Each member county
appoints one member for the Joint Powers Board. Winona County contributed $5,000 to
SEEMS in 202 1.
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Summary of Significant Contingencies and Other Items
D . Jo intly-Governed Organizations (Continued)
South eastern L ibraries Cooperative
The Southeastern Libraries Cooperative provides library services to counties and cities
in so uth eastern Minnesota. During the year, Winona County paid $25 8,884 to the
Southeastern Libraries Cooperative.
Southeastern Minnesota Community Action Council
The Southeastern Minnesota Community Action Council (SEMCAC) provides various
services on behalf of member counties to assist people to achieve or maintain
independence and self-reliance through their own and community reso urces. SEMCAC
provides services in Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn, Houston, Mower, Steele, and Winona
Counties . During the year, Winona County made payments of $6,12 1 to SEMCAC.
Minnesota Co unties Computer Cooperative
Under Minnesota Joint Powers Law, Minn. Stat. § 471.59, Minnesota co unties have
created the Minnesota Counties Computer Cooperative (MCCC) to j oi ntly provide for
the establi shment, operation, and maintenance of data processing systems, facilities, and
management informatio n systems. During the year, Winona County expended $ 144,360
to the MCCC.
Whitewater Joint Powers Board
The Whitewater Joint Powers Board is composed of three co unties and three county so il
and water conservation boards. It provides so il and water conservation serv ices to its
mem bers. During the year, Winona County made a $7,906 payment to the Joint Powers
Board.
Southeast Service Cooperative
The Southeast Service Cooperative delivers numerous services to support administrative
and instructional functions to its members and to improve learning opportunities. During
the year, Winona County made payments of $35 0 to the Cooperative. Winona County
no longer is a member of Southeast Service Cooperative as of December 3 1, 202 1.
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Summary of Significant Contingencies and Other Items
D.

Jointly-Governed Organizations (Continued)
Sentencing to Service Program
Winona County, in conjunction with other local governments, participates in the State of
Minnesota' s Sentencing to Service (STS) program. STS is a project of the State
Department of Administration's Strive Toward Excellence in Performance (STEP)
program. STEP ' s goal is a statewide effort to make positive improvements in public
services. It gives the courts an alternative to jail or fines for the nonviolent offenders
who can work on a variety of community or state projects. Private funding , funds from
various foundation s and initiative funds , as well as the Minnesota Departments of
Corrections and Natural Resources, provide the funds needed to operate the
STS program. Although Winona County has no operational or financial control over the
STS program, Winona County budgets 75 percent of the program cost for the
STS program. During the year, Winona County made payments of $110,075.
Region One - Southeast Minnesota Homeland Security Emergency Management
Organization
The Region One - Southeast Minnesota Homeland Security Emergency Management
Organization was established to provide for regional coordination of planning, training,
purchase of equipment, and allocating emergency services and staff in order to better
respond to emergencies and natural or other disasters within the region. There are
16 counties participating, with one member from each entity be ing represented on the
Joint Powers Board. Winona County ' s responsibility does not extend beyond making
this appointment.
Minnesota Criminal Justice Data Communications Network
The Minnesota Criminal Justice Data Communications Network joint powers agreement
exists to create access for the County Sheriff and County Attorney to systems and tools
available from the State of Minnesota, Minnesota Department of Public Safety, and the
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension to carry out criminal justice. During the year, Winona
County made no payments to the joint powers.
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4.

Summary of Significant Contingencies and Other Items
D . Jointly-Governed Organi zations (Continued)
Southeast Minnesota Immunizati on Connection
The Southeast Minnesota Immun izati on Connecti on (SEMIC) Joint Powers Board
promotes an implementation and maintenance of a regional immunization info rmati on
system to ensure age-appropri ate immunizations through complete and accurate records.
W inona County di d not contribute to the SEMIC during 202 1.
E.

Re lated Organization
Winona Co unty appo ints Board members to Watershed N umber One. The County has
no other contro l over this Board .

5.

Subsequent Events
On March 11 , 2021, the Pres ident of the United States signed an amended version of th e
COVID Relief Package, the Ameri can Rescue Plan, which includes $65. 1 billion in direct,
fl exible aid fo r co unties in Ameri ca. The U.S. Department of the Treasury w ill oversee and
administer payments of the State and Local Corona virus Recovery Funds to state and local
governments, fo r which every county is elig ible to rece ive a direct allocation from the
U.S. Treasury. Counties will receive fu nds in two tranches - 50 percent in 2021 and th e
remaining 50 percent no earlier than 12 months from the first payment. The U.S. Treasury is
required to pay the first tranche to counties no later than 60 days after enactment. Winona
County ' s proj ected allocati on of th e State and Local Coronavirus Recovery Funds is
$9,805 ,925. W inona County received $4,902,962 on June 10, 202 1.
On January 6, 2022, Wi nona County issued $7,360,000 in General Obligation County Jail
Bonds, Seri es 2022A.
During 2022 , fin al settlement agreements we re reached with pharmaceutical companies and
distributors as part of the National Prescription Opiate Litigation. For Winona County, the
amount to be rece ived as a result of this li tigati on is $ 1,72 1,768 , to be received over 18 years,
whi ch has been recorded as a settlement rece ivabl e in the current year. The M innesota
Opioids State-S ubdi vision Me morandu m of Agreement was signed January 24, 2022.
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EXHIBIT A-I

BUDG ETA RY COM PA RISO SC HED ULE
GENERAL FU D
FO R THE YEAR EN DE D DECEM BER 31 , 202 1

Reve nu es
Taxes
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for services
Fines and forfeits
Gifts and contributions
Investment earnings
Miscellaneous
Total Reven ues
Expe nditures
Current
Ge nera l governme nt
Commissioners
Courts
Law library
Drug court
Co unty administration
County auditor/treasurer
Non-department
License bureau
Assessor
Land su.rvey
Insurances
Elections
Accounting and auditing
Data processing
Personnel
Attorney
Recorder
Vital statistics
Planning and zoning
Maintenance
Veterans service officer
Total genera l gove rnment

Va ri ance with
Final Budget

Ac tual
A mounts

Budgeted A mounts
Final
Original

$

12,657,430
142,485
4,607,976
2,9 14,341
21 ,000
10,700
250, 150
366,970

$

12,657,430
142,485
4,607,976
2,9 14,34 1
2 1,000
10,700
250,150
366,970

$

12,643,825
168,768
5,235 ,611
1,749,693
15,489
17,972
8 1,864
306, 130

$

( 13,605)
26,283
627,635
( I, 164,648)
(5 ,511)
7,272
( 168,286)
(60,840)

$

20,971 ,052

$

20,971,052

$

20,219,352

$

(751,700)

$

185,269
226,662
45,000
97,595
464,582
336, 125
361 ,93 1
423,462
746,345

$

185,269
226,662
45,000
97,595
464,582
336,125
36 1,93 1
423 ,462
746,345

$

173,871
204,365
23 ,669
98, 184
50 1,699
329,2 11
384,581
4 16, 11 0
758,305
50,279
336, 106
28,676
790, 120
1, 194, 122
741 ,983
1,59 1, 162
6 12,725
80,585
355,20 I
80 1,470
258,912

$

11 ,398
22,297
2 1,331
(589)
(37, 11 7)
6,914
(22,650)
7,352
( 11 ,960)
(50,279)
27,904
(3 ,9 11 )
12,277
636,289
(46,772)
236,680
69,940
2,465
11 ,75 1
254,073
(39,924)

$

9,731,336

$

364,0 10
24,765
802,397
1,830,411
695,211
1,827,842
682,665
83 ,050
366,952
1,055,543
218,988
$

10,838,805

364,0 I 0
24,765
802,397
1,830,4 11
695,2 11
1,827,842
682,665
83 ,050
366,952
1,055,543
2 18,988
$

10,838,805

The notes to the required suppl ementary information are an integral part of this schedu le.
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EXHIBIT A-I
(Continued)
B UDGETARY COMPAfilSO NSC HED ULE
GENERAL FU D
FOR THE YEA R EN DED DECE MBER 31 , 2021

Ac tual
A mounts

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Fina l
Ex penditures
C urrent (Continued)
Publi c sa fety
Sheriff
Boat and water safety
Emergency services
E-91 1 system
County jail
Law enforcement center
Probation and parole

Variance with
Final Budget

$

3,2 16,969
42,354
178,57 1
135,407
3,398,895
1,434,955
954,078

$

3,2 16,969
42,354
178,57 1
135,407
3,398,895
1,434,955
954,078

$

3,292,055
54,214
275,3 13
111 ,819
2,968,205
1,39 1,054
824,636

$

(75 ,086)
(11 ,860)
(96,742)
23 ,588
430,690
43 ,90 1
129,442

Total public sa fety

$

9,36 1,229

$

9,361 ,229

$

8,917,296

$

443 ,933

Hum an services
Social services

$

$

263,020

$

(263,020)

57,250
60,677

$

57,250
74,368

$

C ulture and rec rea tion
Historical society
Parks

$

Total culture and recrea tion
Co nservation of natural reso urces
County extension
Soil and water conservation
Feedlot
Agricultural inspection
Wetland challenge
Other
Agricultural society/County fair

$

57,250
60,677

$

$

11 7,927

$

11 7,927

$

131,618

$

(13,691)

$

176,622
140,000
134,799
16,656
22,649
292,219
26,550

$

176,622
140,000
134,799
16,656
22,649
292,219
26,550

$

160,245
140,000
117,869
11 ,270
22,029
240,966
26,550

$

16,377

( 13,69 1)

16,930
5,386
620
51 ,253

T otal conservation of natural
reso urces

$

809 ,495

$

809,495

$

718,929

$

Econ omic develop ment
Other

$

292,200

$

292 ,200

$

1,515,945

$

$

258,884

$

258,884

$

258 ,884

$

Intergovernmental
Regional library

The notes to the required supplementary infomiation are an integral part of this schedu le.
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EXHIBIT A-I
(Continued)
BUDG ETARY COMPARISON SCH ED ULE
GENE RAL FUN D
FOR TH E YEA R E DED DECE MB ER 31 , 2021

Debt se rvice
Principal
Total Ex penditures
Excess of Reve nu es Ove r (Und er)
Ex penditures
Other Fin a ncin g So urces (Uses)
Transfers in
Transfers out
Proceeds from sale of capital assets
T otal Other Financing Sources
(Uses)
C ha nge in Fund Bala nce

$

48,290

$

48,290

$

$

21 ,726,830

$

21,726,830

$

$

48,290

21 ,537,028

$

189,802

$

(755,778~

$

(755,778)

$

(1 ,31 7,676)

$

~561,898)

$

335, 139

$

335,139

$

140,7 17
(906,63 5)

$

( 194,422)
(906,635)
(5 ,000)

5,000

5,000

$

340,139

$

340,139

$

(765,918)

$

(1 ,106,057)

$

(415,639)

$

(415,639)

$

(2,083,594)

$

(1 ,667,955)

$

(1 ,667,955)

16,665,532

Fund Bala nce - J anu ary l
Fund Ba la nce - December 31

Va rian ce with
Final Budget

Actu al
Amounts

Budgeted Amounts
Final
Original

$

16,249,893

16,665,532
$

16,249,893

The notes to the required supplementary in fo mrntion are an integral part of th is schedule.
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$

14,581,938
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EXHIBITA-2

BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
ROAD AND BRIDGE SPECIAL REYE
EFUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMB E R 31, 2021

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final
Revenu es
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Charges fo r servi ces
Miscell aneous

$

4, 133,740
9,640,904

$

143 ,400

4, 133,740
9,640,904

Actual
Amounts

Variance with
Fina l Budget

$

4,66 1,650
9,889,526
405
92,765

$

527,9 10
248,622
405
(50,635)

14,644,346

$

726,302

$

50,100

143,400

Tota l Revenues

$

13,918,044

$

13,918,044

$

Expenditures
Current
Genera l government
Surveyor

$

50,100

$

50,100

$

$

420,368
2, 148,50 I
12,828,702
7 15, 147
3 15,700

$

420,368
2, 148,50 1
12,828,702
7 15, 147
3 15,700

$

429,254
1,8 18,665
10,978,906
658,088
273 ,0 18

$

(8,886)
329,836
1,849,796
57,059
42,682

$

16,428,418

$

16,428,418

$

14,157,931

$

2,270,48 7

Intergovernmental

$

265,000

$

265,000

$

278,299

$

(13,299)

Debt servi ce
Principal
Interest

$

10, 183
1,976

$

10, 183
1,976

$

11 ,355
1,870

$

( 1, 172)
106

$

12,159

$

12,159

$

13,225

$

{1 ,066)

$

16,755,677

$

16,755,677

$

14,449,455

$

2,306,222

$

(2,837,633)

$

(2,837,633)

$

194,891

$

3,032,524

$

2,0 15,000

$

2,0 15,000

$

55,548
(3 0,964)

$

( 1,959,452)
(30,964)

$

2,015,000

$

2,015,000

$

24,584

$

(1,990,416)

Highways a nd streets
Administration
Maintenance
Construction
Equipment maintenance and shop
Materi als an d services fo r resale
Tota l highways and streets

Total debt service
Total Expenditures
Excess of Revenues Over (Under)
Exp enditures
Other Fin a ncin g Sources (Uses)
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total Other Financing So urces
(U ses)

The notes to the required suppl ementary in fo miation are an integral part of this schedule.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBITA-2
(Continued)
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SC HEDUL E
ROAD AND BRIDG E SPECIAL REVEN E F 'D
FO R THE YEAR EN DED DECEM BER 31, 2021

C hange in Fund Balance

$

Fund Balance - January 1
Increase (decrease) in inventories
Fund Balance - December 31

(822,633)

$

4,995,76 1

$

4,173,128

(822,633)

$

4,173,128

The notes to the required supplementary informati on are an integral part of this schedule.
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219,475

$

4,995,761
(46,545)

4,995,761

$

Variance with
Final Budget

Actual
Amounts

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final

$

5,168,691

1,042,108

(46,545)
$

995,563
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBIT A-3

B DGETAR Y COMPA RISO ' SCH EDU LE
HEA LTH A 'D HUMA SERVICES SPEC IAL REYE UE FU D
FOR TH E YEA R E DED DECE MB ER 31 , 202 1

Budgeted Amoun ts
Orig in al
Final
Reve nu es
Taxes
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
Charges fo r servi ces
Gifts and contributions
Miscell aneo us
Total Reve nu es
Ex pend itures
C urrent
Hum a n services
Inco me maintenance
Social services
To tal hum an se rvices
Hea lth
Nurse services
Maternal and child health
County health officer
To tal hea lth
Tota l Ex penditures
Excess of Revenu es Ove r (U nd er)
Ex penditures
Oth er Fin ancing Sources (Uses)
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total Oth er Fin ancin g So urces
(Uses)
Change in Fund Balance

$

$

270,000

5,970,842
30,900
10, 183,4 11
I , 120,685

Variance with
Fin al Budge t

$

5,9 I 7,213
38,300
10,668,298
I , 133,546
2,200
524,286

$

(53 ,629)
7,400
484,887
12,86 1
2,200
254,286

270,000

$

17,575,838

$

17,575,838

$

18,283,843

$

708 ,005

$

4,709,589
11,549, 174

$

4,709,589
11,549, 174

$

4,984,338
11,829,088

$

(274,749)
(279,9 14)

$

16,258 ,763

$

16,258 ,763

$

16,813,426

$

(554,663)

$

3 11 ,056
552,829
453, 190

$

3 11 ,056
552,829
453, 190

$

693,605
453, 184
504,393

$

(382 ,549)
99,645
(5 1,203)

$

1,31 7,075

$

1,31 7,075

$

1,65 1,182

$

(334,107)

$

17,575,838

$

17,575,838

$

18,464 ,608

$

(888,770)

$

$

$

(180,765)

$

{180,765)

$

$

$

85 1,087
(20,865)

$

85 1,087
(20,865)

$

$

$

830,222

$

830,222

$

$

$

649,457

$

649 ,457

$

649,457

Fund Balance- Janu ary I
Fund Balance- December 31

5,970,842
30,900
IO, 183,4 11
I , 120,685

Ac tu al
Amounts

$

277,628

277 ,628

277,628

277 ,628
$

277,628

The notes to the required supplementary information are an integral part of this schedul e.
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$

92 7,085
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WINONA COUNTY
WINO A, MINNESOTA
EXHIBITA-4

SC HED ULE O F CHANGES IN TOTA L OPEB LIABILITY AND RELATED RATIOS
OTH ER POST EMPLOYM ENT BENEFITS
DECEMBE R 31 , 2021

2021
Total OPEB Lia bili ty
Service cost
Interest
Changes of benefit tem1s
Differences between expected and actual
experience
Benefit payments
Ne t change in total OP EB li abili ty

$

204,333
89,667
104,233

2020

$

209,454
(136,862)
$

Total OPEB Lia bility- Beg inni ng

470,825

158,227
10 1,013

2019

$

2,955,580

394,348

$

( 11 7,653)
( 136,4 I 9)

258,692
( 123,584)
$

129,683
9 1,767
( 124,937)

2018

$

2,561 ,232

(157,559)

139,79 1
89,239

~148,106)
$

2,7 18,79 1

80 ,924
2,63 7,867

Total OPE B Li ability- Ending

$

3,426,405

$

2,955,580

$

2,56 1,232

$

2,7 18,79 1

Covered-employee payroll

$

18,586,280

$

18,025 ,084

$

17,500,082

$

15,4 11 ,720

Total OPEB liability (asset) as a percentage
of covered-employee payroll

18.44%

16.40%

14.64%

17.64%

This schedule is intended to show infonnation for ten years. Additional years w ill be displayed as they become available.

The notes to the required supplementary infonnation are an integral part of this schedule.
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WI O ACOUNTY
WI O A,M INNESOTA

EXHIBIT A -5

SC HEDULE OF PROPORTIO1 A TE SHARE OF NET PENSIO LlABI LITY
PERA GENERAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
DECEMBER 31, 2021

Measurement
Date
202 1
2020
2019
20 18
20 17
2016
2015

Employer's
Proportion
of the Net
Pension
Liability/
Asset
0.2117 %
0.2070
0.20 12
0.2024
0.1949
0. 19 18
0. 1965

Emp loyer's
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pen sio n
Liability
(Asset)
(a)

$

9,040,538
12,410,596
11 , 123,897
11 ,228,322
12,442,287
15,573,209
10, 183,649

State's
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pen sion
Liabi lity
Associated
with Winona
County
(b)

$

276, 124
382,729
345,8 18
368,240
4,5 18
60,645
NIA

Employer' s
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pen sion
Liability and
the State's
Related
S hare of the
ct Pen sion
Liability
(Asset)
(a + b)

$

9,3 16,662
12,793 ,325
11 ,469,7 15
11 ,596,562
12,446,805
15,633 ,854
10, 183,649

Cove red
Payroll
(c)

$

15,242,290
14,708 ,35 1
14,374,494
12,604,902
13,396,073
11 ,896,295
11 ,76 1, 141

Emp loyer's
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pen sio n
Liability
(Asset) as a
Percentage
of Covered
Payroll

(ale)
59.3 1 %
84.38
77.39
89.08
92.88
130.9 1
86.59

Plan
Fiduciary
Ne t Position
as a
Percentage
of the Tota l
Pension
Liabili~
87.00 %
79.06
80.23
79.53
75.90
68.9 1
78 .1 9

Thi s schedule is intended to show infonnation fo r ten years. Additional years will be disp layed as th ey become ava il able .
T he measurement date for each year is June 30.
NIA- Not Applicable

The notes to the required supplementary infonnation are an integral part of thi s sched ul e.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBITA-6

SC H ED UL E O F C O NTRIB UTIONS
PERA G ENE RAL EMPLOY EES RETIR EM ENT PLAN
DECEM BER 31 , 202 1

Statutorily
Required
Co ntributi ons

Yea r
E nding
202 1
2020
20 19
20 18
20 17
20 16
20 15

Actual
C ontributi ons
in Relati on to
Statuto rily
Required
C ontributi ons
(b)

~a)

$

1,2 10,572
I , 11 5,359
1,09 1,067
1,028,687
98 1,984
940,629
860, 121

$

1,2 10,572
1, 115,359
1,09 1,067
1,028 ,687
98 1,984
940,629
860, 12 1

C ontribution
(Defici e ncy)
Excess
(b - a)

$

C overed
Payroll
(c)

$

Ac tu al
C ontributi ons
as a Percentage
of C ove r ed
Payroll
(b/c)

16, 140,738
14,870,0 1 I
14,54 1,447
13,706,743
13,090,442
12, 54 1,727
11 ,468,280

7.5 0 %
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50

This schedule is intended to show info rmation fo r ten years. Additional years w ill be displ ayed as they become avai lable.
T he County's year-end is December 3 I.

T he notes to the required supplementary in fo rm ation are an integral part of this schedule.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBIT A-7

SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF NET PENSION LIABILITY
PERA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES POLICE AND FTRE PLAN
DECEMBER 31 , 2021

Measurement
Date

202 1
2020
20 19
20 18
20 17
20 16
20 15

Employer' s
Proportion
of the Net
Pension
Liability/
Asset

0. 1422 %
0. 140 1
0. 1420
0. 13 10
0. 1280
0. 1260
0. 1400

Employer' s
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pen sion
Liability
(Asset)
(a)

$

1,097,633
1,846,668
1,511 ,733
1,393, 127
1,728, 152
5,056,599
1,590,728

State' s
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pension
Liability
Associated
with Winona
County
(b)

$

49,349
43,504
NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA

Employer's
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pen sion
Liability and
the State's
Related
Share of the
Net Pension
Liability
(Asset)
{a + b)

$

I, 146 ,982
1,890 , 172
1,5 11 ,733
1,393, 127
1,728 ,152
5,056 ,599
1,590,728

Covered
Payroll
(c)

$

1,609,312
1,582,939
1,469,56 1
1,274,787
1,360, 16 1
1,2 18, 13 1
1,297, 172

Employer's
Proportionate
Share of the
Net Pension
Liability
(Asset) as a
Percentage
of Covered
Payroll
(a/c)

68.2 1 %
11 9.4 1
102.87
109 .28
127.05
4 15. 11
122.63

Plan
Fiduciary
Net Position
as a
Percentage
of the Total
Pension
Liabili~

93.66 %
87. 19
89.26
88.84
85.43
63.88
86.6 1

This schedule is intended to show info rmation for ten years. Additional years will be di splayed as they become ava il able.
T he meas urement date fo r each yea r is June 30.
NIA- Not Applicable

T he notes to the required suppl ementary info rmation are an integral part of this schedule.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
EXHIBIT A-8

SCHE DULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS
PERA PU BLIC EMPL OYEES POLICE AND FIRE PLAN
DECEMBER 31, 2021

Statutorily
Req ui red
Contribution s
(a)

Year
End ing

202 1
2020
20 19
20 18
20 17
20 16
20 15

Actual
Contributi on s
in Relati on to
Statuto rily
Required
Co ntributi ons
(b)

$

309,640
286,485
268, 102
2 15, 176
218,147
202,823
199,539

$

309,640
286,485
268, 102
2 15, 176
2 18, 147
202,823
199,539

Contribnti on
(Defi ciency)
Excess
(b - a)

$

Cove red
Payroll
(c)

$

Actu al
Contributi ons
as a Perce ntage
of Covered
Payro ll
(b/c)

1,749,0 11
1,618,556
1,582,050
1,328,650
1,346,587
1,25 1,995
1,23 1,722

17.70 %
17.70
16.95
16.20
16.20
16.20
16.20

This schedule is intended to show information for ten years. Add itional years will be di spl ayed as they become available.
The County's year-end is December 3 1.

The notes to the required supplementary info rmation are an integral part of this schedule.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA
EXHIBITA-9

SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIO ATE SHARE OF ET PENSIO LIABILITY
PERA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES LOCAL GOVER MENT CORRECTIONAL SERVICE RETIREME 'T PLA
DE CEMBE R 31, 2021

Mea surement
Date

Employer's
Proportion
of the Net
Pension
Liability/
Asset

202 1
2020
20 19
20 18
20 17
20 16
20 15

0.7368 %
0.8064
0.7785
0.7868
0.7700
0. 7600
0.7600

Employer's
Proportion ate
Share of the
et Pension
Liability
(Asset)
{a)

$

(1 2 1,042)
2 18,809
107,783
129,405
2, 194,508
2,776,386
11 7,496

Covered
Payroll
(b)

$

Employer's
Proportionate
Sh are of the
et Pension
Liability (Asset)
as a Percentage of
Covered Payroll
(a/ b)

1,624,499
1,724,005
1,596,577
1,467,327
1,602,695
1,438,8 13
1,363 ,5 19

(7.45) %
12.69
6.75
8.82
136.93
192.96
8.62

Plan Fiduciary
Net Position
as a Percentag e
of the Total
Pension Liabili!I

10 1.6 1 %
96.67
98 .17
97 .64
67 .89
58 .16
96.95

This schedule is intended to show in fonnation for ten years. Add itional years will be displ ayed as they become avai lable.
The measurement date fo r each year is June 30 .

The notes to the requ ired supplementary information are an integral part of this schedule.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
EXHIBIT A-JO

SCHEDULE OF CO TRIBUTIONS
PERA PUBLI C EM PLOYEES LOCAL GOVERNMENT CORRECTIO AL SE RVI CE RETIREMENT PLAN
DECEM BER 31 , 2021

Statutoril y
Required
Co ntributi ons
(a)

Year
E ndin g
202 1
2020
2019
20 18
2017
20 16
2015

Actual
Co ntributi ons
in Relati on to
Statutorily
R equired
Co ntribution s
(b)

$

133,344
148, 148
141 ,873
140,389
134,455
129,902
123,879

$

133,344
148, 148
141 ,873
140,389
134,455
129,902
123,879

Co ntribution
(Deficiency)
Excess
(b - a)
$

Covered
Payroll
(c)
$

Actual
Co ntribution s
as a Perce ntage
of Covered
Pay roll
(b/c)

1,523,9 15
1,692,2 18
1,620,499
1,604,563
1,536,632
1,484,596
1,4 15,760

8.75 %
8.75
8.75
8.75
8.75
8.75
8.75

This schedul e is intended to show in formatio n fo r ten years. Add itional years wi ll be displayed as they become avai lable.
The County's year-end is December 31 .

The notes to the required suppl ementary information are an integral part of th is schedul e.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2021

1.

Budgetary Information
Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting
principles for all governmental funds. All annual appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end .
On or before mid-June of each year, all departments and agencies submit requests for
appropriations to the Finance Director so that a budget can be prepared. The Finance
Director, County Administrator, and Assistant County Administrator take the requests to the
Board by the end of August. The proposed budget is presented to the County Board for
review and preliminary approval. The Board holds public hearings, and a final budget must
be prepared and adopted no later than December 31.
The appropriated budget is prepared by fund, function, and department. The County
Administrator may make changes of appropriations within a department. The County
Administrator has been given authority by the Board to make line-item adjustments that have
a zero effect on the budget in total. Adjustments to the budget that increase the budget require
approval of the County Board. The legal level of budgetary control (the level at which
expenditures may not legally exceed appropriations) is the fund level.

2.

Excess of Expenditures Over Budget
The Health and Human Services Special Revenue Fund expend itures of $18,464,608
exceeded the final budget of $17,575,838 by $888,770 due to increase in Rule 5 facility costs,
case management, and health costs related to CO VID-19.

3.

Other Postemployment Benefits
In 2018, Winona County implemented Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other
Than Pensions. See Note 3.F in the notes to the financial statements for additional
information regarding Winona County's other postemployment benefits.
Assets have not been accumulated in a trust that meets the criteria in paragraph four of GASB
Statement 75 to pay related benefits.
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4.

Employer Contributions to Other Postemployment Benefits
The fo llowing changes in actuarial assumptions occurred
202 1
•

The d iscount rate used changed fro m 2.90 percent to 2.00 percent.

•

The infl ation rate changed from 2.50 percent to 2.00 percent.

•

The salary increase rates were changed from a fl at 3.00 percent per year for all employees
to rates which vary by service and contract group.

•

The hea lth care trend rates were changed to better anticipate short-term and long-term
med ical increases. The rates changed from 6.25 percent decreas ing to 5.00 percent over
five years to 6.50 percent decreasing to 5.00 percent over six years and then to 4 percent
over the next 48 years.

•

The mortality tables we re upd ated fro m the RP-2014 Mortali ty tables (blue co ll ar for
public safety, white co llar for others) with MP-201 8 Generati onal Improvement Scale to
the Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans Headcount-Weighted Mortality Tables (General
Safety) with MP-2020 Generational Improvement Scale.

•

The reti rement and w ithdrawal tables for non-public safety employees were updated.

•

The di scount rate used changed from 3.80 percent to 2.90 percent.

•

The discount rate used changed fro m 3.30 percent to 3.80 percent.

•

The health care trend rates were changed to better anticipate short-term and long-term
medical increases. The rates changed from 6.25 percent decreasing to 5.00 percent over
five years to 6.50 percent decreasing to 5.00 percent over six years.
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4.

Employer Contributions to Other Postemployment Benefits
2019 (Continued)
•

The mortality tables were updated from the RP-2014 White Col lar Headcount-Weighted
Mortality tables with MP-20 I 6 Generational Improvement Scale (with blue collar
adjustment for police and fire personnel) to the RP-2014 White Collar HeadcountWeighted Mortality tables with MP-2018 Generational Improvement Scale (with blue
collar adjustment for police and fire personnel).

•

The retirement and withdrawal tables for police and fire personnel were updated.

2018
•
5.

The discount rate used changed from 3.50 percent to 3.30 percent.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
The following changes were reflected in the valuation performed on behalf of the Public
Employees Retirement Association for the fiscal year June 30:
General Employees Retirement Plan

•

The investment return and single discount rates were changed from 7.50 percent to
6.50 percent.

•

The mortality improvement scale was changed from Scale MP-2019 to
Scale MP-2020.

•

The price inflation assumption was decreased from 2.50 percent to 2.25 percent.

•

The payroll growth assumption was decreased from 3.25 percent to 3.00 percent.
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WINONA, MINNESOTA

5.

Defin ed Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
General Employees Retirement Plan
2020 (Continued)
•

Ass um ed salary increase rates were changed as recommended in the June 30, 201 9,
experience study. The net effect is assum ed rates that average 0.25 percent less
than previous rates .

•

Ass umed rates of retirement were changed as recommended in the June 30, 201 9,
experience study. The changes res ult in more unredu ced (normal) retirements and
slightly fe wer Rul e of 90 and early retirements.

•

Ass umed rates of terminati on were changed as recommended in the June 30, 201 9,
experi ence study. The new rates are based on service and are generall y lower than
the previous rates fo r years two to fi ve and slightly higher th ereafter.

•

Assum ed rates of di sability were changed as recommended in the June 30, 201 9,
experience study. The change res ults in fewer predicted disability retirements fo r
males and females.

•

The base mortali ty table fo r healthy annuitants and employees was changed from
the RP-201 4 table to th e Pub-2010 General Employee Mortality table, w ith
adjustments. The base mortality table for disabled annuitants was changed from
the RP-201 4 Disabled Annuitant Mortali ty table to the Pub-2010 General/Teacher
Disabled Retiree Mortality table, w ith adjustments.

•

The mortali ty improvement scale was changed from Scale MP-2018 to
Scale MP-2019.

•

The ass umed spo use age di fference was changed fro m two years older for females
to one year older.

•

The assumed number of marri ed male new retirees electing the 100 percent Joint
and Survivor option changed from 35 percent to 45 percent. The assumed number
of marri ed fe male new reti rees electing th e 100 percent Joint and Survivor option
changed from 15 percent to 30 percent. The corresponding number of marri ed new
retirees electing the Life annui ty option was adjusted accordingly.
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
General Employees Retirement Plan
2020 (Continued)
•

Augmentation for current privatized members was reduced to 2.00 percent for the
period July I , 2020, through December 31 , 2023 , and 0.00 percent thereafter.
Augmentation was eliminated for privatizations occurring after June 30, 2020.

•

The mortality projection
Scale MP-2018.

scale

was

changed

from

Scale

MP-2017

to

•

The mortality projection
Scale MP-2017.

scale was

changed

from

Scale

MP-2015

to

•

The assumed benefit increase rate was changed from 1.00 percent per year through
2044 and 2.50 percent per year thereafter, to 1.25 percent per year.

•

The augmentation adjustment in early retirement factors is eliminated over a
five-year period starting July 1, 20 I 9, resulting in actuarial equivalence after
June 30, 2024.

•

Interest credited on member contributions decreased from 4.00 percent to
3.00 percent, beginning July I , 2018.

•

Deferred augmentation was changed to 0.00 percent, effective January I , 2019.
Augmentation that has already accrued for deferred members will sti ll apply.

•

Contribution stabilizer provisions were repealed.

•

Post-retirement benefit increases were changed from 1.00 percent per year with a
provision to increase to 2.50 percent upon attainment of 90 percent funding to
50 percent of the Social Security cost of living adjustment, not less than
1.00 percent and not more than 1.50 percent, beginning January 1, 20 I 9.
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
General Employees Retirement Plan
2018 (Continued)
•

For retirements on or after January 1, 2024, the first benefit increase is de layed until
the retiree reaches norma l retirement age; does not apply to the Rule of 90 retirees,
disabi lity benefit rec ipients, or survivors.

•

Actuarial equivalent factors were updated to reflect revised mortality and interest
assumptions.

•

The Combined Service Annuity (CSA) loads were changed from 0.80 percent for
active members and 60 percent for vested and non-vested deferred members
(30 percent for deferred Minneapolis Emp loyees Retirement Fund members) . The
revised CSA loads are now 0.00 percent for active member liabi lity, 15 percent for
vested deferred member liability, and 3.00 percent for non-vested deferred member
liabi lity.

•

The assumed post-retirement benefit increase rate was changed from 1.00 percent
per year for all years to 1.00 percent per year through 2044 and 2.50 percent per
year thereafter.

•

Minneapolis Emp loyees Retirement Fund plan provisions change the employer
supplemental contribution to $21 mill ion in calendar years 2017 and 2018 and
returns to $31 million through calendar year 2031. The state's required contribution
is $16 m illion in PERA 's fiscal years 2018 and 2019 and returns to $6 mi ll ion
annually through calendar year 2031.

•

The assumed post-retirement benefit increase rate was changed from 1.00 percent
per year through 2035 and 2.50 percent per year thereafter, to 1.00 percent for all
future years.
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
General Employees Retirement Plan
2016 (Continued)
•

The assumed investment rate was changed from 7.90 percent to 7.50 percent. The
single discount rate was also changed from 7.90 percent to 7.50 percent.

•

Other assumptions were changed pursuant to the experience study dated June 30,
2015. The assumed payroll growth and inflation were decreased by 0.25 percent.
Payroll growth was reduced from 3.50 percent to 3.25 percent. Inflation was
reduced from 2.75 percent to 2.50 percent.

Public Employees Police and Fire Plan

•

The investment return and single discount rates were changed from 7.50 percent to
6.50 percent.

•

The inflation assumption was changed from 2.50 percent to 2.25 percent.

•

The payroll growth assumption was changed from 3.25 percent to 3.00 percent.

•

The base mortality table for healthy annuitants and employees was changed from
the RP-2014 table to the Pub-2010 Public Safety Mortality table. The mortality
improvement scale was changed from Scale MP-2019 to Scale MN-2020.

•

The base mortality table for disabled annuitants was changed from the RP-2014
Healthy Annuitant Mortality table (with future mortality improvement according to
Scale MP-2019) to the Pub-2010 Public Safety Disabled Annuitant Mortality table
(with future mortality improvement according to Scale MP-2020).

•

Assumed rates of salary increase were modified as recommended in the July 14,
2020, experience study. The overall impact is a decrease in gross salary increase
rates.
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
Public Employees Police and F ire Plan
2021 (Continued)
•

Assumed rates of retirement were changed as recommended in the July 14, 2020,
experience study. The changes result in slightly more unreduced retirements and
fewer assumed early retirements.

•

Assumed rates of withdrawal were changed from se lect and ultimate rates to
serv ice-based rates. The changes result in more assumed terminations.

•

Assumed rates of disability were increased for ages 25 - 44 and decreased for ages
over 49. Overall, proposed rates result in more projected disabi lities.

•

Assumed percent married for active fema le members was changed from 60 percent
to 70 percent. Minor changes to form of payment assumptions were applied.

•

The mortality projection
Scale MP-2019.

scale was

changed

from

Scale MP-2018

to

•

The mortality projection
Scale MP-2018.

scale was

changed

from

Scale MP-2017

to

•

The mortality projection
Scale MP-2017.

scale was

changed

from

Scale

to

•

Post-retirement benefit increases changed to 1.00 percent for all years with no
trigger.

2018
MP-2016
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
Public Employees Police and Fire Plan
2018 (Continued)
•

An end date of July 1, 2048, was added to the existing $9.0 million state
contribution. Additionally, annual state aid will equal $4.5 million in fiscal years
2019 and 2020, and $9.0 million thereafter, until the plan reaches 100 percent
funding , or July 1, 2048, if earlier.

•

Member contributions were changed effective January 1, 2019, and January 1,
2020, from 10.80 percent to 11.30 and 11.80 percent of pay, respectively.
Employer contributions were changed effective January 1, 2019, and January 1,
2020, from 16.20 percent to 16.95 and 17.70 percent of pay, respectively. Interest
credited on member contributions decreased from 4.00 percent to 3.00 percent,
beginning July 1, 2018.

•

Deferred augmentation was changed to 0.00 percent, effective January 1, 2019.
Augmentation that has already accrued for deferred members will still apply.

•

Actuarial equivalent factors were updated to reflect revised mortality and interest
assumptions.

•

The assumed salary increases were changed as recommended in the June 30, 2016,
experience study. The net effect is proposed rates that average 0.34 percent lower
than the previous rates.

•

The assumed rates of retirement were changed, resulting in fewer retirements .

•

The CSA load was 30 percent for vested and non-vested, deferred members. The
CSA load has been changed to 33 percent for vested members and 2.00 percent for
non-vested members.
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
Public Employees Police and Fire Plan
2017 (Continued)
•

The base mortality table for healthy annuitants was changed from the RP-2000 fully
generational table to the RP-2014 fully generational table (with a base year of
2006), with male rates adjusted by a factor of 0.96. The mortality improvement
scale was changed from Scale AA to Scale MP-2016. The base mortality table for
disabled annuitants was changed from the RP-2000 disabled mortality table to the
mortality table assumed for healthy retirees .

•

The assumed termination rates were decreased to 3.00 percent for the first three
years of service. Rates beyond the select period of three years were adjusted,
resulting in more expected terminations overall.

•

The assumed percentage of married female members was decreased from
65 percent to 60 percent.

•

The ass umed age difference was changed from separate assumptions for male
members (wives assumed to be three years younger) and female members
(husbands assumed to be fo ur years older) to the assumption that males are two
years older than fema les.

•

The assumed percentage of fema le members electing joint and survivor annuities
was increased.

•

The assumed post-retirement benefit increase rate was changed from 1.00 percent
for all years to 1.00 percent per year through 2064 and 2.5 0 percent thereafter.

•

The si ngle discount rate was changed from 5.60 percent per annum to 7.50 percent
per annum.
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
Public Employees Police and Fire Plan (Continued)

•

The assumed post-retirement benefit increase rate was changed from 1.00 percent
per year through 2037 and 2.50 percent per year thereafter, to 1.00 percent for all
future years.

•

The assumed investment rate was changed from 7.90 percent to 7.50 percent. The
single discount rate was changed from 7.90 percent to 5.60 percent.

•

The assumed payroll growth and inflation were decreased by 0.25 percent. Payroll
growth was reduced from 3.50 percent to 3.25 percent. Inflation was reduced from
2.75 percent to 2.50 percent.

Public Employees Local Government Correctional Service Retirement Plan

•

The investment return and single discount rates were changed from 7.50 percent to
6.50 percent.

•

The inflation assumption was changed from 2.50 percent to 2.25 percent.

•

The payroll growth assumption was changed from 3.25 percent to 3.00 percent.

•

The base mortality table for healthy annuitants and employees was changed from
the RP-2014 table to the Pub-2010 Public Safety Mortality table. The mortality
improvement scale was changed from Scale MP-2019 to Scale MN-2020.

•

The base mortality table for disabled annuitants was changed from the RP-2014
Healthy Annuitant Mortality table (with future mortality improvement according to
Scale MP-2019) to the Pub-2010 Public Safety Disabled Annuitant Mortality table
(with future mortality improvement according to Scale MP-2020) .
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
Publ ic Em ployees Local Government Correcti onal Service Retirement Plan
2021 (Co ntinued)
•

Ass um ed rates of salary increase were modified as recommended in the July 10,
2020, experi ence study. The overall impact is a decrease in gross salary increase
rates.

•

Ass umed rates of retirement were changed as recommended in the July 10, 2020,
experi ence study. The changes result in slightly more unredu ced retirements and
fewer assumed early retirements .

•

Ass umed rates of withd rawa l were changed as recommended in the July 10, 2020,
experi ence study. The new rates predict more terminations, both in the three-year
select period (based on service) and the ultimate rates (based on age).

•

Ass umed rates of di sability were lowered.

•

Ass um ed percent marri ed fo r active members was lowered from 85 percent to
75 percent.

•

M inor changes to fo rm of pay ment ass umptions were applied.

•

The mortality proj ecti on scale
Scale MP-2019.

was

changed

fro m

Scale MP-201 8 to

•

The mortality proj ecti on scale
Scale MP-2018 .

was

changed

fro m

Scale MP-2017

to
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
Public Employees Local Government Correctional Service Retirement Plan (Continued)

•

The single discount rate was changed from 5.96 percent per annum to 7.50 percent
per annum.

•

The mortality projection
Scale MP-2017.

•

The assumed post-retirement benefit increase was changed from 2.50 percent per
year to 2.00 percent per year.

•

The augmentation adjustment in early retirement factors is eliminated over a
five-year period starting July 1, 2019, resulting in actuarial eq ui valence after
June 30, 2024.

•

Interest credited on member contributi ons decreased from 4.00 percent to
3.00 percent, beginning July 1, 2018.

•

Deferred augmentation was changed to 0.00 percent, effective January 1, 2019.
Augmentation that has already accrued for deferred members will still apply.

•

Post-retirement benefit increases were changed from 2.50 percent per year with a
provision to reduce to 1.00 percent if the funding status declines to a certain level,
to 100 percent of the Social Security cost of li ving adjustment, not less than
1.00 percent and not more than 2.50 percent, beginning January 1, 2019. If the
funding status declines to 85 percent for two consecutive years, or 80 percent for
one year, the maximum increase will be lowered to 1.50 percent.

•

Actuaria l equivalent factors were updated to reflect revised mortality and interest
assumptions.

scale

was

changed

from

Scale

MP-2016

to
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5.

Defined Benefit Pension Plans - Changes in Significant Plan Provisions, Actuarial
Methods, and Assumptions
Publi c Employees Local Government Correctional Service Retirement Plan (Co ntinued)

•

The base mortali ty tabl e fo r healthy annuitants was chan ged from the RP-2000 fully
generati onal table to the RP-201 4 fully generational table (with a base year of
2006), w ith ma le rates adjusted by a factor of 0.96. The mortality improvement
scale was changed from Scale AA to Scale MP-201 6 and is applied to healthy and
disabl ed members. The base mortality table fo r di sabled annuitants was changed
fro m the RP-2000 di sabled mortality tabl e to the RP-201 4 disabled annuitant
mortality table (with future mortali ty imp rovement according to Scale MP-201 6) .

•

The CSA load was 30 percent for vested and non-vested, deferred members. The
CSA load has been changed to 35 percent fo r vested members and 1.00 percent for
non-vested mem bers.

•

The single d isco unt rate was changed from 5.3 1 percent per annum to 5.96 percent
per annum.

•

The ass umed investment rate was changed fro m 7.90 percent to 7.50 percent. The
single discount rate was changed from 7.90 percent to 5.3 1 percent.

•

The assumed payro ll growth and inflati on were decreased by 0.25 percent. Payroll
growth was redu ced fro m 3.50 percent to 3.25 percent. Inflation was redu ced fro m
2.75 percent to 2.5 0 percent.
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EXHIBITB-1

BUDG ETARY COMPARISON SCH EDULE
CAPITAL PROJECT S FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEM BER 31 , 2021

Actual
Amounts

Budgeted Amounts
Fi nal
Original

Variance with
F inal Budget

Reve nu es
Taxes
Intergovernmental

$

453 ,465
1,360

$

453,465
1,360

$

448,096
2,267

$

(5,369)
907

Tota l Reve nu es

$

454,825

$

454,825

$

450,363

$

(4,462)

$

189,825
10,000,000
265,000

$

189,825
10,000,000
265,000

$

$

2,947,924
200,319

189,825
7,052,076
64,68 1

87,822
10,403
16 l,573

(87,822)
( 10,403)
( 161 ,573)

Ex penditures
C urrent
General government
Public safety
Highways and streets
Debt serv ice
Principal
Interest
Bond issuance costs
Tota l Ex penditures
Excess of Revenu es Over (Und er)
Ex penditures
Other Finan cin g So urces (U ses)
Bonds issued
Premium on bonds issued
Tota l Other Financi ng So urces
(Uses)
C hange in Fund Balance

$

10,454,825

$

10,454,825

$

3,408,041

$

7,046,784

$

(10,000,000)

$

(10,000,000)

$

(2,957,678)

$

7,042,322

$

10,000,000

$

10,000,000

$

10,000,000
570,420

$

$

10,570,420

$

570,420

$

7,612,742

$

7,6 12,742

$

7,612,742

$
$

Fund Bala nce - J a nuary I
Fund Balance- Dece mb er 31

10,000,000

$
$

10,461 ,294
$

10,000,000

10,461 ,294

10,461,294
$

10,461,294

570,420

10,461 ,294
$

18,074,036
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NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS

The EDA Loan Special Revenue Fund accounts for restricted revenues from federal agencies to
provide assistance, in the form of loans, with flood-related expenditures after the 2007 flood.
The Recycling and Solid Waste Special Revenue Fund accounts for restricted and assigned
revenues from special assessments, state government, and hauler fees. These revenues are used
for recycling and solid waste expenses.

DEBT SERVICE FUND

The Debt Service Fund accounts for all financial resources restricted for the payment of
principal , interest, and related costs of long-term bonded debt.
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EXHIBITB-2

COM B! ING BALANCE SHEET
NON MAJOR GOVERN ME TAL FUNDS
DECEM BE R 31 , 2021

EDA Loan
Specia l Reven ue

Recyclin g and
So lid Waste
Special Revenu e

Debt Service

Tota l No n major
Gove rnm ental
Funds
(Exhibit 3)

Assets

Cash and pooled investments
Taxes rece ivabl e - delinquent
Special assessments - delinquent
Accoun ts rece ivable - net
Due fro m other governments
Loans receivabl e
Total Assets

$

1,278,406

$

598,3 18

$

73, 127
3,877

$

1,949,85 1
3,877
30,847
82,007
1,048
146,68 3

30,847
82,007
1,048
146,683
$

1,425,089

$

7 12,220

$

77,004

$

2,214,313

Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of
Reso urces, and Fund Bal ances
Li a bilities
Accounts payable
Salari es payable

$

$

82,660
3,744

$

2,800

$

85,460
3,744

Total Liabilities

$

$

86,404

$

2,800

$

89,204

$

28,753

$

3,096

$

178,532

$

7 1, 108

$

7 1, 108
1,278,406

Deferred Infl ows of Reso urces
Unavail able revenue
Fund Balances
Restricted fo r
Debt service
Economic development
Assigned
Recycling and solid waste
Tota l Fund Balances
Tota l Liabilities, Deferred Infl ows
of Reso urces , and Fund Balances

$

146,683

$

$

1,278,406
597,063

597,063

$

1,278,406

$

597,063

$

71,108

$

1,946,577

$

1,425,089

$

712,220

$

77,004

$

2,214,313
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EXHIBITB-3

COMBJ NING STAT EMENT OF REV ENUES, EXP EN DIT URES, AN D CHA GES I
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUN DS
FOR T HE YEAR E OED DECE MB ER 31 , 2021

EDA Loan
Seecial Reve nu e

Reve nu es
Taxes
Special assessments
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for services
Investment earnings
Miscell aneous
T ota l Reve nu es
Ex penditures
C urrent
Sanitation
Debt se rvice
Principal
Interest
Administrative (fi scal) charges
T otal Expenditures
Excess of Revenu es O ve r (U nd er)
Ex penditures

$

Recycling and
Solid W aste
Seecial Reve nue

$

$

181,968

$

272,566

$

272,566
524,036
1,650
221 ,405
774,936
6,448
175,548

$

1,976,589

$

1,369, 112

5,447

$

1,516,608

$

$

1,369,1 12

$

278,013

265,000
224,007
3,675
$

$

181 ,968

265,000
224,007
3,675

$

1,369,112

$

492,682

$

1,861 ,794

$

147,496

$

(214,669)

$

114,795

(88,888)
$

Fund Ba lance- J a nu ary 1
F und Balan ce - December 31

$

T ota l Nonm aj or
Gove rnm ental
Funds
(Ex hibit 5)

28

Other Fin a ncin g So urces (Uses)
Transfers out
C hange in Fund Bala nce

Debt Service

524,036
1,650
215,958
774,936
6,448
175 ,520

FUN D BALA CE

181,968

$

1,096,438
$

1,278,406

58,608

(88,888)
$

538,455
$

597,063

(214,669)

$

285,777
$

71,108

25,907
1,920,670

$

1,946,577
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BUDGETARY COMPARJSO SCHED LE
EDA LOA S PECIAL REYE UE FUN D
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

Budgeted Amou nts
Fi nal
Original
Revenu es
Investment earnings
Miscellaneous
Total R eve nu e

$

11 ,2 14
39,543

$

11 ,2 14
39,543

$

6,448
175,520

$

(4,766)
135,977

$

50,757

$

50,757

$

181,968

$

131 ,2 11

Ex penditures
C urrent
Economic development
Other economic development
C hange in Fund Balance

50,757
$

Fund Balance -Ja nuary l
Fund Balance- Dece mber 31

Variance with
F inal Budget

Actual
Amo unts

50,757

$

$

$

1,096,438
1,096,438

50,757

1,096,438
$

1,096,438

181,968

$

181 ,968

$

181,968

1,096,438
$

1,278,406
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EXHIB/TB-5

BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE
RECYCLING AND SOLID WASTE SPECIAL REVENUE FUND
FOR THE YEAR E OED DECEMBER 31, 2021

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final
Revenues
Special assessments
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
Charges fo r servi ces
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
Expenditures
C urrent
Sanitation
Sustainability
Recycling
Tota l Expenditures
Excess of Revenu es Over (U nd er)
Expenditures
Other Financing So urces (Uses)
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total Other Financing Sources
(Uses)
Change in Fund Balance

$

5 12,000
1,700
208,000
7 10,500

$

5 12,000
1,700
208,000
7 10,500

$

1,432,200

$

1,432,200

$

9,367
1,408,093

$

9,367
1,408,093

$

1,41 7,460

$

$

14,740

$

$

Fund Balance - December 31

524,036
1,650
2 15,958
774,936
28

$

12,036
(50)
7,958
64,436
28

1,516,608

$

84,408

$

9,925
1,359, 187

$

(558)
48,906

1,417,460

$

1,369,112

$

48,348

$

14,740

$

147,496

$

132,756

7 1,208
(85 ,948)

$

7 1,208
(85 ,948)

$

$

(7 1,208)
(2,940)

(14 ,740)

$

(14,740)

$

(88,888)

$

(74 ,148)

$

58,608

s

58,608

$

58,608

$

$

Fund Balance - January I

538,455

$

(88,888)

538,455

538,455
$

Variance with
Final Budget

Actual
Amounts

$

538,455

538,455
$

597,063
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BUDG ETA RY COMPA RISO SCHEDULE
DEBT SERVICE FU D
FOR THE YEAR EN DED DECEM BER 31 , 202 1

Budgeted Amounts
Final
Original

Ac tual
Amounts

Va riance with
Final Budget

Reve nu es
Taxes
Intergovernmental

$

269,850
6,800

$

269,850
6,800

$

272,566
5,447

$

2,7 16
( 1,353)

To tal Revenues

$

276,650

$

276,650

$

278,013

$

1,363

$

265 ,000
5,300
6,350

$

265,000
5,300
6,350

$

265,000
224,007
3,675

$

276,650

$

276,650

$

492,682

$

(216,032)

$

(214,669)

$

(214,669)

$

(214,669)

Ex pen ditures
Debt se rvice
Principal
Interest
Adm inistrative (fiscal) charges
Total Expenditures
Excess of Reven ues Over (Under)
Ex pen ditu res

$

$

Fund Balance - Janu a ry I
Fund Balance - December 31

$

285,777

285,777
$

285,777

$

285,777

(2 18,707)
2,675

285,777
$

71,108
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CUSTODIAL FUNDS

The Collaborative Fund acco unts for grant revenue received and expended by the Fam ily Serv ices
Collaborative.
The Settlement Fund accounts for the collection and distribution of property taxes (current and
delinquent) for various agencies.
The State Revenue Fund accounts for the money received from and due to the state.
The Sheriff Prisoner Account Fund accounts for the co ll ection and payment of money for prisoner
use of canteen goods.
The Taxes and Penalties Fund accounts for the co llection and distribution of prepaid taxes and
proceeds from the sale of property for unpaid taxes.
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CO MBI Nl G ST AT EM ENT OF FID UC IARY ET POSITIO
F ID UCIARY FUN DS- CUSTODIAL FU OS
DECEMB E R 31 , 2021

Collaborative

Se ttl ement

Asse ts

Cash and pooled investments
Taxes receivable fo r other governments
Due fro m other funds
Total Asse ts

$

127,027

$

245,536
426,850

23,622
$

150,649

$

672,386

$

11 ,180

$

245 ,53 6

Lia biliti es

Due to other governments
Deferred Inflows of Reso urces

Prepaid taxes

$

$

Net Pos iti on

Restricted for individuals, organ izations,
and other governments

$

139,469

$

426,850
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State
Reve nu e

$

Sheriff
Prisoner

313,605

Total
C ustodial
Funds

Taxes and
Penalti es

$

22,856

$

124,286

$

833,3 10
426,850
23,647

22,856

$

124,286

$

1,283,807

$

570,346

25
$

313,630

$

$

313,630

$

$

$

$

$

11 6,006

$

116,006

$

$

$

8,280

$

597,455

22,856
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COM BlNING STATEMENT OF CHA NGES l 1 FID CIARY ET POS ITIO
FIDU CIARY FU DS - CUSTODIAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR EN DED DECEM BER 31, 2021

Co llaborative

Settlement

Additions

Contributions from individuals
Property tax collections for other governments
Fees co ll ected for the state
Payments from the state

$

$

6 1,648,293
11 5,374

Total Additions

$

115,374

$

61,648,293

$

62,026,439

$

62,026,439

Ded uctions

Payments of property taxes to other governments
Payments to the state
Payments to other entities
Total Deducti ons
Change in Ne t Pos iti on

$

11 7,452
$

$

Net Position - January 1
Net Position - December 31

117,452
(2,078)

$

804,996

141,547
$

139,469

(378,146)

$

426,850
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EXHIBIT C-2

S tate
Revenu e

$

Sheri ff
Prisoner

$

Tota l
C ustodia l
Fun ds

Taxes and
Pe nalties

239,459

$

$

239,459
6 1,86 1,463
2,350,288
11 5,374

2 13, 170
2,350,288

$

2,350,288

$

239,459

$

$

$

213,170

$

64,566 ,584

$

2 13,270

$

62,239,709
2,35 0,288
342,226

213,270

$

64 ,932 ,223

2,350,288
224,774
$
$

2,350,288

$

224,774

$

$

14,685

$

8,171
$

$

22,856

(JOO)

$

963,094

8,380
$

8,280

(365,639)

$

597,455
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBITD-1

SCHED ULE OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE
FOR THE YEAR EN DED DECEMB ER 31 , 2021

A ppro pri ations and Shared Reven ue
State
Highway users tax
PERA contribution
Disparity reduction ai d
Poli ce aid
County program aid
Coun ty program aid- aquati c
Riparian protection aid
Agricultural conservation credit
Market value credit
Enhanced 9 11
SCORE grant
Performance aid cred it

$

Total appropriations a nd shared reve nu e
Reimburse ment for Services
State
Minnesota Department of Health
Minnesota Department of Human Services
Total reimburse ment for services
Payments
Local
Local contri butions
Payments in lieu of taxes
Total payments
Gra nts
State
Minnesota Department/Board of
Public Safety
Health
Employment and Econom ic Development
Natural Resources
Trial Courts
Human Services
Correcti ons
Transportation
Water and Soi l Reso urces
Veterans Affairs
Pollution Control Agency
Total state

7,9 13,087
59,468
40,730
183,85 1
3,208,6 19
89,869
7 1,96 1
43 ,401
293,736
196,228
145 , 188
6,954

$

12,253,092

$

68,11 6
2,816,229

$

2,884,345

$

8,000
327,789

$

335,789

$

3,47 1
518,368
19 1,439
123 ,298
11 9,642
1,628,743
11 9,773
1,083 ,883
45 ,2 17
10,000
97,298

$

3,941,132
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
EXHIBITD-1
(Continued)
SC HEDULE OF l NT ERGOV ERN ME TA L REVENUE
FOR THE YEA R EN DED DECE MB ER 31 , 202 1

Grants (Co ntinu ed)
Federal
Department of
Agriculture
Justice
Labor
Transportation
Treasury
Education
Health and Human Services
Homeland Securi ty

$

634,938
156,422
174,95 1
594, 147
369,282
1,363
4,550,542
12 1, 104

To tal federal

$

6,602 ,749

Tota l sta te and federa l g rants

$

10,543,881

$

26 ,017,107

Total Intergovernm ental Revenu e
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WI ONA COUNTY
WI O A, MI NESOTA
EXHIBITD-2

SCHE D L E O F EX P EN DIT URES O F FE DERA L AWA RDS
FOR T H E YEA R ENDED DECEM BER 31 , 202 1

Fe deral G rantor
Pass-T hroug h Agency
Prog r a m or C luster T itl e
U.S. De pa rtme nt of Agri c ulture
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Health
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, In fa nts, and
Children

Passed Through M innesota Department of Human Serv ices
SNAP C luster
State Administrative Matching Grants for the Supplemental
Nutriti on Assistance Program
To tal

Ass istance
Listing
N umber

Pass-T hroug h
G rant Numb er

10.557

12-700-00 I 02

10.56 1

2 12MNI 0 IS25 14

.S. Depa rtment of Agri culture

$

16.607

97,787

$

537, 15 1
$

U.S. Department of J ustice
Direct
Bull etproof Vest Partnership Program
Criminal and Juvenile Justice and Mental Health Collaborati on
Program

Passed T hrough
to S ubrec ipi ents

Ex penditures

$

634,938 _$ _ _ _ _ __

1,969

$

102, 186

16.745

Passed Through Minnesota Department of Public Safety
Cri me Victim Assistance

16.575

Viol ence Against Women Formula Grants

16.588

F-CVS-2020WINO AAO
A-SMART-2020 & 202 1
WINONAAO

To tal U.S. Depa rtment of Ju stice

4 1,660
9,207
$

U.S. De partm ent of Labor
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Employment and
Econom ic Development
WIOA Cluster
WIA Adult Program
WlA Youth Activities
WIA Dislocated Worker Formula Grants

17.258
17.259
17.278

DEED-PY1 9,20&2 1
DEED-PY 19, 20 & 21
DEED-PY 19, 20 &21

T ota l U.S. Depa rtm ent of La bor

$

$

U.S. Depa rtment of T ra nsportati on
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Transportation
Hi ghway Planning and Construction Cluster
Highway Plann ing and Construction
Highway Planning and Construction
COVID-1 9 - Highway Plann ing and Construction
(Total Highway Planning and Construction 20.205 $804,727)

20.205
20.205
20.205

1044 162
10441 63
Not provided

The notes to the Schedul e of Expend itures of Federal Awards are an integral part of this schedul e.
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$

155,022 _$_ _ _ _ __

42,80 I
94,00 1
33,738

$

37, 17 1
40,278
25 ,590

170,540 _$_ _ _ _1_0_3~
,0_3_
9

555,068
19, 141
230,5 18

$
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WI O ACOU TY
WINO A, MINNESOTA

EXHIBITD-2
(Continued)
SC HE DULE O F EXPE DITURES OF FED ERAL AWARDS
FOR THE YEAR E O ED DECEM BER 31, 2021

Federal G ra nto r
Pass-T hrough Age ncy
Program or Cluster Title

Ass istance
Listing
Number

Pass-T hroug h
G rant Number

Passed Through
to Subrecipicnts

Ex penditures

U.S. Departm ent of Transportation (Co ntinued )
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Publi c Safety
Highway Safety Cluster

State and Commun ity Highway Safety
Minimum Penalties for Repeat Offenders for Driving While
Intoxicated
Highway Safety Cluster
National Priority Safety Programs

20.608

F-ENFRC20-2021
WTNONASO
F-ENFRC20-2021
WINONASO

20.6 16

F-ENFRC20-2021
WINONASO

4,827

20.6 15

A-DECN-CPE-2019SEECB-3

5,067

20.600

10,683
9, 103

Passed Through Southeast Minnesota Emergency
Communications Board
E-91 I Grant Program
Total U.S. Department of Transportation
.S. De partment of the Treasury
Direct
COVID- 19 - Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds

2 1 027

Passed Through Minnesota Department of Health
COVID-19 - Coronaviru s Relief Fund

21019

U.S. Department of Health a nd Human Services
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Health
Public Health Emergency Preparedness
COVID-19 - Immunization Cooperation Agreements
Early Hearing Detection and Intervention In formation
System (EHDI-LS) Surveillance Program
COVID-19- Epidemiology and Laboratory Capacity for
lnfectious Diseases (ELC)
COVID-1 9 - Public Health Emergency Response: Cooperative
Agreement fo r Emergency Response: Public Health Crisis
Response
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(Total Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 93.558
$624,266)
Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant to the States

834,407

_:;$_ _ _ _ __

$

347,643

$

21 ,641

SLT0232

Total U.S. Department of th e T reas ury
U.S. Department of Education
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Health
Special Education - Grants for lnfants and Families

$

$

369,284

84. 18 1

12-700-00 I02

$

1,363

93.069
93.268

12-700-00 I 02
19 1934

$

75,990
236,538

93.3 14

12-700-00 I 02

93.323

191934

160,670

93.354
93.558

20435 1
2101MNTANF

5,323
238,978

93.994

12-700-00 I02

51,526

The notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal A wards are an integral part of thi s schedule.
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.;:.$_ _ _ _ __

..:$;___ _ _ __ _

$
17,76 1

225
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WI ONACOU T Y
WI ONA, MI N ESOTA

EXHIBITD-2
(Continued)
SC HE DULE O F EXP END IT UR ES O F FE DERA L AWA RDS
FO R T H E YEAR E OED DECEM BE R 31 , 202 1

Fede ra l Gra nto r
Pass-T hro ug h Age ncy
Prog ram or C luster T itl e
U.S. De pa rtment of Hea lth a nd Human Services (Continued)
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Human Services
Comprehensive Community Mental Health Services for
Chi ldren with Serious Emotional D isturbances (SED)
Promoting Safe and Stable Fam il ies
Temporary Assistance for eedy Fami lies
(Total Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 93 .558
$624,266)
Chil d Support Enforcemen t
Child Support Enforcemen t
(Total Chi ld Support Enforcement 93 .563 $748,969)
Refugee and Entrant Assistance- State Administered
Programs
CCDF Cluster
Child Care and Development Block Grant
Community- Based Ch ild Abuse Prevention Grants
Stephanie Tubbs Jones Chi ld Welfare Serv ices Program
Foster Care- Title rv-E
Social Services Block Grant
Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants
John H. Chafee Foster Care Program fo r Successful
Transition to Adul thood
C hildren's Health Insurance Program
Medicaid Cluster
Medical Assistance Program
Medical Assistance Program
(Total Med ical Assistance Program 93.778 $ I ,628,098)

Passed Through Rice County, Minnesota
Maternal, lnfant and Early Chi ldhood Home Visiting Grant
To tal

Ass istan ce
Listing
Number

Pass-T hro ug h
G rant Numbe r

93 . 104
93 .556
93 .558

H79S M080 155
2 10 1MNFPSS
2 10 1MNTANF

89,677
9,299
385,288

93.563
93.563

2 10 1MNCEST
2 10 I MNCSES

80,744
668,225

93.566

2 10 1MNRCMA

1,050

93 .5 75
93.590
93.645
93.658
93 .667
93 .669

2 10 1MNCC DF
190 1MN BCA P
2001MNCWSS
2 10 1MNFOST
2 10I MNSOSR
2 10 1MNNCAN

14,264
22, 10 1
4,83 1
60 1,666
236,832
4,950

93.674
93 .767

2 10 1MNC LLP
2 105MN502 1

7, 132
2,750

93 .778
93 .778

2 105MN5ADM
2 105MN5MAP

125,423
1,502,675

93.870

Not provided

.S. Departm ent of Hea lth and Hu man Services

The notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards are an integral part of this sched ul e.
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Ex penditures

Pa ssed T hro ug h
to S ub rec ipi ents

88 , 11 8
$

4,6 14,2 75 _$_ __ _
17-',_
76_1_
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WI ONA COU TY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

EXHIBITD-2
(Continu ed)
SC HED UL E OF EXP EN DIT URES O F FEDERAL A WARDS
FOR THE YEA R ENDE D DECEMB E R 31 , 2021

Federa l G r a ntor
Pa ss-T hrough Age ncy
Progr a m or C luster T itle
U.S. Departm ent of Homeland Sec urity
Passed Through Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Boating Safety Financial Assistance

Passed Through Minnesota Department of Public Safety
Disaster Grants - Public Assistance (Pres identially
Declared Disasters)
Emergency Management Performance Grants

Assistan ce
Listing
Number

Pass-Thro ug h
G ra nt Number

97 0 12

R29G70CGBLA 19

97.036

2000- 15956/30000 I 1730
F-EMPG-20 I 9WINON ACO-3631

97.042

Total U.S. Department o f Homeland Sec urity

T ota ls by Cl uster
Total expenditures
Total expenditures
Total expenditures
Total expenditures
Total expenditures
Total expenditures

$

fo r SNAP Cluster
fo r WlOA Cluster
fo r Highway Pl anni ng and Construction Cluster
for Highway Safety Cluster
for CCDF Cluster
for Medicaid Cluster

The notes to the Schedul e of Expendi tures of Federal Awards are an integral part of th is schedule.
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29,678

$

62 ,909
28 ,517
$

To tal Federa l Award s

Pa sse d T hro ug h
to S ubrec ipi ents

Ex penditures

121 ,104

--'$ _ _ _ _ __

$

6,900,933 =$====12=0=,8=00=

$

537, 15 1
170,540
804,727
15,510
14,264
1,628 ,098
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AW ARDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 202 1

1.

Summary of Sign ificant Acco unting Policies

A.

Reporting Entity
The Sched ul e of Expenditures of Federal Awards presents th e activities of federal
award programs expended by Winona Co unty. The County's reporting entity is defined
in Note 1 to the financ ial statements.

B.

Basis of Presentation
The acco mpanying Schedul e of Expenditures of Federal Awards includes the federal
grant activity of Winona County under programs of the federa l government for the year
ended December 31, 2021 . The information in this schedul e is presented in accordance
with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform

Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal
Awards (Uniform Guidance). Because the schedule presents only a selected portion of
the operations of Winona Co unty, it is not intended to and does not present the financial
position, changes in net position, or cash flows of Winona County.
Expend itures reported on the sched ul e are reported on the modifi ed accrual basis of
acco unting. Such expenditures are recognized fo llow ing th e Uniform Guidance,
where in certain types of expend itures are not allowable or are limited as to
reimbursement.
2.

De Minimis Cost Rate
Winona Co unty has elected not to use the ten percent de minimis indirect cost rate a llowed
under the Uniform Guidance.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

3.

Reconciliation to Schedu le oflntergovernmental Reven ue
Federal grant revenue per Schedu le of Intergovernmental Revenue (Exhibit D-1)
Unavai lab le in 2020, recognized as revenue in 2021
WIA Dislocated Worker (AL o. 17.278)
Highway Planning and Construction (AL No. 20.205)
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (AL No. 93.558)
Stephanie Tubbs Jones Child Welfare Services Program (AL No. 93.645)
Comprehensive Community Mental Hea lth Services for Children with Serious
Emotional Disturbances (SED) (AL No. 93 .104)
Maternal, Infant, and Early Chi ldhood Home Visiting Grant (AL No. 93.870)
Bulletproof Vest Partnership Program (AL No. 16.607)
Grant received in 202 1, spent in 2020
Highway Planning and Construction (AL o . 20.205)
Grants received more than 60 days after year-end, unavai !ab le in 202 1
Promoting Safe and Stable Families (AL No . 93 .556)
Highway Planning and Construction (AL No. 20.205)
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (AL No. 93 .558)
Stephanie Tubbs Jones Child Welfare Services Program (AL No. 93.645)
Com munity Based Ch ild Ab use Prevention Grant (AL No. 93 .590)
Maternal , Infant and Early Childhood Hom e Visiting Grant (AL No. 93 .870)
Chi ldren 's Health Insurance Program (AL o. 93.767)
Child Abuse and Neg lect State Grants (AL o. 93.669)

$

Expenditures per Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (Exhibit D-2)

$

6,602,749
(4,411)
(] 90,231)
(104,841)
(1,586)
(29,055)
(6,947)
( 1,400)
(101 ,711)
419
532,204
162,136
38 1
6, 130
33,665
1,747
1,684
6,900,933
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MANAGEMENT AND COMPLIANCE SECTION
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

fisA

Julie Blaha
State Auditor

Office of the Stale Auditor

Suite 500
525 Park Street
Saint Paul , MN 55103

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN
AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
Independent Auditor' s Report

Board of County Commissioners
Winona County
Winona, Minnesota

We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the
governmental activities, each major fund , and the aggregate remaining fund information of
Winona County, Minnesota, as of and for the year ended December 31 , 2021 , and the related notes
to the financia l statements, which collectively comprise the County' s basic financial statements,
and have issued our report thereon dated September 9, 2022 .

Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Winona County ' s
internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing aud it procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of express ing our opin ions on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the County's
internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of the County's internal control over financial reporting.
A deficiency in internal control over financial reporting exists when the design or operation of a
control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their
assigned functions , to prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material
weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a
reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements wi ll not be
prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency,
or a combination of deficiencies, in internal contro l over financial reporting that is less severe than
a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
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Our consideration of internal control over financia l reporting was for the limi ted purpose described
in the first paragraph of this section and was not des igned to identify a ll defi ciencies in intern al
control over financial reporting th at mi ght be materia l weaknesses or signifi ca nt defici encies.
Given these limitations, during our audit, we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control
over financial reporting that we co nsider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses or s ignifi cant deficiencies may ex ist that were not identified.

Report on Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaini ng reasonable assurance abo ut whether Winona Co unty ' s financial statements
are free from material mi sstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certa in provisions
of laws, regulations, co ntracts, and grant agreements, noncomp li ance w ith w hi ch could have a
direct and material effect on the finan c ial statements. H owever, providing an opinion on
co mpliance w ith those provisions was not an obj ective of our aud it and, accordingly, we do not
express such an op inion. The res ults of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other
matters that are req uired to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Minnesota Legal Compliance
In co nnection with our audit, nothing came to our attention that caused us to believe that Winona
Co unty failed to comply with the provi s ions of the co ntracting - bid laws, depos itories of public
funds and pub I ic investm ents, co nflicts of interest, public indebted ness, claims and disbursements,
and miscellaneous provisions secti ons of the Minnesota Legal Compliance Audit Guide for
Counties, promul gated by the State A uditor pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 6.65 , insofar as they re late
to accounting matters. However, our audit was not d irected primari ly toward obtaining knowledge
of such noncompliance. Accord ing ly, had we performed add itional procedures, other matters may
have come to our attention regarding the Co unty's noncompliance w ith the above referenced
provisions, insofar as they relate to acco unting matters.

Purpose of This Report
T he purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal co ntrol over
financial reporting, compliance, and the provisions of the Minnesota Legal Compliance Audit
Guide for Counties and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness
of the County ' s interna l control over financial reporting or on comp liance. This report is an
integral part of an audi t performed in accordance w ith Government Auditing Standards in
considering the Co unty's internal co ntro l over financial reporting and co mpliance. Accord ingly,
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

ls/Julie Blaha

ls/Dianne Syverson

JULIE BLAHA

DIANNE SYVERSON, CPA
DEPUTY STATE AUDITOR

STATE AUDITOR
September 9, 2022
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

Julie Blaha
State Auditor

lfaA

Office of the State Auditor

Suite 500
525 Park Street
Saint Paul, MN 55103

REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR FEDERAL PROGRAM
AND REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE
REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE
Independent Auditor's Report

Board of County Commissioners
Winona County
Winona, Minnesota

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Winona County's compliance with the types of compliance requirements
identified as subject to audit in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Compliance
Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of Winona County' s major federa l
programs for the year ended December 31 , 2021. Winona Co un ty ' s major federal programs are
identified in the Summary of Auditor's Results section of the accompanying Schedule of Findings
and Questioned Costs.
In our opinion, Winona County complied , in a ll material respects, with the compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major
federal programs for the year ended December 31, 2021.

Basis for Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
We conducted our audit of comp liance in accordance with auditing standards generall y accepted
in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards , issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the
audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).
Our responsibilities under those standards and the Uniform Guidance are further described in the
Auditor' s Responsibilities for the Audit of Compl iance section of our report.
We are required to be independent of Winona County and to meet our other ethical responsibilities,
in accordance w ith relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on
compliance for each major federa l program. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of
Winona County's compliance with the compl iance requirements referred to above.
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Responsibilities of Management for Compliance
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements referred to above and for the
design, implementation, and maintenance of effective internal contro l over compliance with the
requirements of laws, statutes, regulations, rules and provision s of contracts or grant agreements
applicable to Winona County's federa l programs.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance abo ut whether material non compliance with the
compliance requirements referred to above occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and express an
opin ion on Winona Co unty 's compliance based on our audit. Reasonable assurance is a hi gh level
of assurance but is not absolute assurance and, therefore, is not a guarantee that an audit conducted
in accordance with auditing standards generall y accepted in the Un ited States of America,
Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance w ill always detect material
noncompliance when it exists. T he risk of not detecting material noncompliance resulting from
fraud is higher than for that resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery ,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal contro l. Noncomp liance with
the compliance requirements referred to above is co nsidered material , if there is a substanti a l
likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, it wou ld influence the judgment made by a
reasonable user of the report on compliance about Winona County's compliance with the
requirements of each major federal program as a w hole.
In performing an audit in accordance with auditing standards generall y accepted in the United
States of America, Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance, we:
•

exerc ise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit;

•

identify and assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error, and
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include
examining, on a test basis, ev idence regarding Winona County's compliance with the
compliance requirements referred to above and performing such other procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances; and

•

obtain an understanding of Winona County's interna l control over co mpli ance relevant to the
audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances and to test
and report on internal contro l over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Winona County's internal
control over compli ance. Accord ingly, no such opinion is expressed.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material
weaknesses in internal control over comp liance that we identified during the audit.
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Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures disclosed an instance of noncompliance, which is required
to be reported in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, and which is described in the
accompanying Schedu le of Findings and Questioned Costs as item 2021-001. Our opinion on each
major federal program is not modified with respect to this matter.

Government Auditing Standards requires the aud itor to perform limited procedures on Winona
County's response to the noncompliance finding identified in our audit described in the
accompanying Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs. Winona County's response was not
subjected to the other auditing procedures applied in the audit of compliance and, accordingly, we
express no opinion on the response.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Our cons ideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section above and was not designed to
identify all deficiencies in internal control over comp liance that might be material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies in internal control over compliance and, therefore, material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. We did not identify any deficiencies in
internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, as
discussed below, we did identify a certain deficiency in internal control over comp li ance that we
consider to be a significant deficiency.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control
over compliance does not al low management or employees, in the normal course of performing
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal
control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federa l program wi ll not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on
a timely basis. A sign ificant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federa l program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control
over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We
consider the deficiency in internal control over compliance described in the accompanying
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs as item 2021-001 to be a significant deficiency.
Our audit was not designed for the purpose of expressing an opin ion on the effectiveness of internal
control over compliance. Accordingly, no such op inion is expressed.

Government Auditing Standards requires the auditor to perform limited procedures on Winona
County's response to the internal control over compli ance finding identified in our audit described
in the accompanying Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs. Winona County's response was
not subjected to the other auditing procedures app lied in the aud it of compl iance and, accordingly,
we express no opin ion on the response.
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The purpose of thi s report on internal contro l over compliance is so lely to describe the scope of
our testing of internal contro l over compliance and the results of that testing based on the
requirements of the Uniform Guidance. Acco rdingly, this report is not suitable fo r any other
purpose.

ls/Julie Blaha

ls/Dianne Syverson

JULIE BLAHA
STATE AUDITOR

DIANNE SYVERSON, CPA
DEPUTY STATE AUDITOR

September 9, 2022
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2021

I.

SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS

Financial Statements
Type of report the auditor issued on whether the financial statements aud ited were prepared in
accordance w ith GAAP: Unmodified
Internal control over financial reporting:
•
Material weaknesses identified? No
•
Significant deficiencies identified? None reported
Noncompliance material to the financ ial statements noted? No

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:
•
Material weaknesses identified? No
•
Significant deficiencies identified? Yes
Type of auditor' s report issued on compliance for major federa l programs: Unmodified
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported
2 CFR 200.516(a)? Yes

in accordance with

The major federal programs are:

Assistance
Listing Number
20 .205
93.563
93.778

Name of Federal Program or Cluster
Highway Planning and Construction Cluster
Child Support Enforcement
Medicaid Cluster

The threshold for distinguishing between Types A and B programs was $750,000.
Winona County qualified as a low-risk auditee? No
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA,MINNESOTA
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 202 1

II.

FINDINGS RELATED TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AUDITED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

No ne.

III. FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS FOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS
2021-001
Eligibility Intake Function
Prior Year Finding Number: 2020-001
Repeat Finding Since: 2013
Type of Finding: Internal Contro l Over Compliance an d Comp liance
Severity of Deficiency: Significant Deficiency and Other Matter
Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Health and Human Serv ices
Program: 93.778 Medical Ass istance Program
Award Number and Year: 2105MN5MAP, 2021
Pass-Through Agency: Minnesota Department of Human Services
Criteria: T itle 2 U.S. Code ofFederal Regulations§ 200.303 states that the auditee must establish
and maintain effective internal co ntrol over the federa l award that provides reasonable assurance
that the auditee is managing the federal award in compliance with federal statutes, regulations, and
the terms and conditions of the federal award.
Condition: The Minnesota Department of Human Serv ices maintains th e comp uter system ,
MAXIS, wh ich is used by Winona County to support the eligibi lity determination process. In the
case files reviewed for e ligibility, not all documentation was input correctly into MAXIS. The
fo llowing was noted in a sample of 40 MAXIS case files tested for Medical Assistance eligibility:
•

One case file had the incorrect income li sted.

•

One case file had a bank acco unt ba lance that was entered incorrectly.

Questioned Costs: Not applicable. The County adm inisters the program , but benefits to
participants in this program are paid by the State of Minnesota.
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WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

Context: The State of Minnesota contracts with the County to perform the " intake function "
(meeting with the social service participant to determine income and categorical eligib ility), while
the Minnesota DHS maintains the MAXIS system, which supports the eligibility determination
process and actually pays the benefits to the participants. The County does have a formalized
written supervisory case file review process in place, but currently supervisory review of case files
is not being performed.
The sample size was based on guidance from chapter 11 of the AICPA Audit Guide, Government
Auditing Standards and Single Audits.

Effect: The improper input or updating of information into MAXIS increases the risk that a
program participant wi ll receive benefits when they are not eligible. The lack of supervisory
reviews increases the risk of case errors going undetected along with increased risk of incorrect
procedures not being corrected.
Cause: Program personnel entering case information into MAXIS did not ensure all required
information was input into MAXIS correctly. Due to staffing levels, supervisory review of case
files is not being performed .
Recommendation: We recommend Winona County implement additional procedures to provide
reasonable assurance that all necessary documentation is properly input or updated in MAXIS and
issues are followed up on in a timely manner. Cons ideration should be g iven to providing further
training to program personnel. Additionally, we recommend that supervisory case reviews are
performed in MAXIS.
View of Responsible Official: Concur
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Make it a Great Day to Live in Winona County!
202 West Third Street

Winona, Minnesota 55987

Phone(507)457-6350

REPRESENTATION OF WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3 1, 202 1

Finding Number: 2021-001
Finding Title: Eligibility Intake Function
Program: Medical Assistance Program (Assistance Listing #93.778)
Name of Contact Person Responsible for Corrective Acti on:
Naomi Morris, Financial Superv isor III and Karen Sanness, Health and Human Services Director
Corrective Action Planned:
There is a state-wide need for systems modernizati on: The system the workers use to determ ine
eligibility is MAXIS. MAXIS is an antiquated MS-DOS technology system, which is not a true
eligibility system but more of a database . MAXIS is about 20% eligibility, 80% database. The
eligibility is determined by the worker and then the worker puts info rmation into MAXIS which
triggers the State of MN to issue the benefit. Not all info rmation has to be inputted into MAXIS to
determ ine eligibility for the benefit, which makes it very error-pro ne. The METS system is a true
eligibility system. The worker inputs the information into the system and METS determines if the
individual is eligible for the benefit. If the worker doesn't have all information inputted into the
system, the worker receives an error message. The system reduces th e amount of human error.
Financial Superv isor Morr is and Health and Human Services D irector w ill continue to work w ith
our respective legislative associations fo r systems modernizati ons. We are pushing to have several
systems updated in the next budget bi ennium for 2023-2024 fo r the State of MN.
Winona County Income Maintenance department w ill continue to disc uss appropriate verifi cati ons
as well as the importance of updating MAXIS w ith the info rmation on fil e with all eligibility staff.

County Board of Commissioners
First Distri ct

Seco nd Dist rict

Third Di stri ct

Fourth District

Fifth District

Ch ri s M . M eyer

M ari e H. Kovecsi

St eve n E. Jaco b

Grego ry D. Olso n

Marcia L. Ward
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Winona County Income Maintenance department will also implement more 2 nd party case reviews
as well as Supervisory desk reviews to ensure accuracy of the case as well as appropriate
documentation on file.
Health Care staff are also conducting peered-reviewing cases, as time allows, to ensure appropriate
citizenship verification is on file for all existing cases. This may be impacted should the pandemic
waivers expire.
Winona County has not hired a second Financial Assistance Supervisor as stated in previous
corrective action plans to assist with supervising staff, monitor peer quality assurance reviews,
conduct supervisory quality assurance desk reviews, data ana lysis, and subsequent training for
staff. The current Supervisor has 32 staff which hinders the ability to conduct Supervisory QA
desk reviews. The current staffing p lan is to hire an Administrative Services Supervisor that will
supervise office support specialists, child support officers, and three income maintenance
interviewers. This will reduce the number of employees that the current Financial Assistance
Supervisor has to twenty.
Winona County has seen an increase in accuracy for case audits results for 2021 and is hopeful
that there will be an increased reduction in case errors.
Anticipated Completion Date:
December 31 , 2022
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Make it a Great Day to live in Winona County!
202 West Third Street

Winona, Minnesota 55987

Phone (507) 457-6350

REPRESENTATION OF WINONA COUNTY
WINONA, MINNESOTA

SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3 1, 202 1

Finding Number: 2020-001
Year of Finding Origination: 2013
Finding Title: Eligibility Intake Function
Program: Medicaid Cluster (Assistance Listing #93.778)
Summary of Condition: The Minnesota DHS maintains the computer systems, MAXIS and
M ETS, which are used by th e Co unty to support th e eligibility determination process. In the case
fil es tested fo r compliance w ith e li gibility requirements, not all doc umentation was availabl e or
input correctly to support partic ipant e li gibility. The fo ll owing exceptions were noted in a sample
of 80 cases tested:
• six case fil es did not have upd ated asset informati on in MAX IS;
• fi ve case files did not have verifi cati on of citizenship in MAXIS ; and
• three case fil es did not have income verification in METS.
Summary of Corrective Action Previously Reported: Winona Co unty Income Maintenance
department will continue to di scuss app ropriate verificati ons as we ll as the importance of updating
M AXIS w ith the informati on on fil e w ith eligibility staff.
Winona County Income Maintenance department w ill also implement more 2 nd party case rev iews
as we ll as Supervisory desk rev iews to ensure acc uracy of the case as we ll as appropri ate
doc umentation on file.
Health Care staff will also be pulling cases, as time all ows, to ensure appropri ate citizenship
verifi cation is on fil e for all existing cases.

County Board of Commissioners
First Di strict

Second District

Third Distri ct

Fourth Di stri ct

Fifth Di st rict

Chri s M . M eyer

Marie H. Kovecsi

St even E. Ja cob

Gregory D. Ol son

Marcia L. Ward
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Winona Co unty Income Maintenance is currently interviewing for a second Financial Assistance
Supervisor who wi ll assist with superv ising staff, monitor peer quality assurance reviews, conduct
supervisory quality assurance desk reviews, data analys is and subsequent training for staff. The
current Supervisor has 32 staff which hinders the abi li ty to conduct Supervisory QA desk reviews.
With a second superv isor, staff superv ision will be cut in half, allowing for far more time to
conduct case reviews and trainings.
Winona County expects to see an increase in accuracy for case audits .

Status: Partially corrected. Winona Co unty Income Maintenance department wi ll also
implement more 2 nd party case reviews as we ll as Supervisory desk reviews to ensure accuracy of
the case as we ll as appropr iate documentation on file.

Was corrective action taken significantly different than the action previously reported?
Yes _ _ _ No
X

Finding Number: 2020-002
Year of Finding Origination: 2020
Finding Title: Activities Allowed or Unallowed and Allowable Costs/Cost Principles
Program: Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) (Assistance Listing #21.019)
Summary of Condition: The County incorrectly reported payroll costs to the CRF program of
$33,988. T he Co un ty did not document what duties were being performed to divert salaries of
$51,272 for one employee .
Summary of Corrective Action Previously Reported: In the future , Winona County will verify
time cards when a re-code is done. This w ill help to ensure that the correct time is recoded to the
appropriate program. A lso Winona County wi ll come up w ith a rationa l when charging a
percentage of time and check periodically to ens ure that the rational holds true.
Status: Full y corrected.
Was corrective action taken significantly different than the action previously reported?
Yes _ _ _ No
X
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 8.2
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

General Business

10/11/2022
Administration
Receive Southern MN Regional Medical Examiner's Office 2021 Annual
Report

======================================================================
Background:
Receive Southern MN Regional Medical Examiner's Office 2021 Annual Report.

Summary of the Issue:
Dr. Reichard, Medical Examiner, will present the 2021 annual report.

Funding:
No funding required.

Recommendation:
Receive Southern MN Regional Medical Examiner's Office 2021 Annual Report.
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89% of deaths reported to the Medical Examiner’s office
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 8.3
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

General Business

10/11/2022
Information Technology
Receive Update for Audio/Visual Capabilities in Board Room

======================================================================
Background:
At the June 14, 2022 County Board meeting, Commissioner Jacob motioned, and Commissioner Ward seconded, to
approve a future agenda item to discuss audio/video abilities in the County Board room. By consensus at the June 28,
2022 County Board meeting, direction was provided to obtain quotes for audio/video abilities in the Board room and
present at a future meeting.

Summary of the Issue:
Receive update for audio/visual capabilities in Board room from Information Technology Director, Chad Lang and
EDMS Specialist, SamMichael Long.

Funding:
No funding required.

Recommendation:
Receive Update for Audio/Visual Capabilities in Board Room.
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Proposal

Design & Integration

County of Winona
A Technology Proposal created for: Winona County - Camera Switching
Account Executive: Mike Chapley
Systems Engineer: Tom Tautges
Opportunity Number: 32697

Revision: N/A
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Scope of Work
Bluum is proposing to add auto camera switching to the Boardroom A/V system to be used when the OFE production
switcher is not used, This will include:
Camera Auto Switching
Bluum will provide components including an HDMI switcher and HDMI over Cat transmitters and receivers to connect the
HDMI outputs of two (2) OFE PTZ cameras (one behind the dais and one on back wall facing dais) to allow for these
cameras to bypass the production switcher when there is no operator. The programming will allow for the cameras to
switch based on someone speaking at the presentation lectern. One view will be set to a camera view of the lectern and
presenter and the second will be a wide shot of the dais. Note that the same wireless handheld must be used at the
lectern at all times. These sessions can continue to be recorded and streamed via the OFE Extron SMP streaming media
processor.
Customer Expectations
x

Allow M-F, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm access to space for installation, programming & testing

The undersigned authorizes Bluum Technology to proceed in accordance with the proposal including options
elected & agrees as a representative of the client to be responsible for payment. By signing the below, the
client has read, understands & agrees to the scope of services, client responsibilities, terms & conditions &
privacy policy.
Clients Name & Email Address (Please Print):
Authorized Signature:

Date:

bluumtech.com
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Quote
#234106
Bluum of Minnesota, LLC
1771 Energy Park Drive,Suite #100,St. Paul MN 55108
1.612.331.5500| 1.800.933.7337 | Fax 1.612.331.3424
bluumtech.com |

07/18/2022

Bill To

Ship To

Accounts Payable
County of Winona
202 West Third Street
Winona MN 55987

Winona County
Winona MN 55987

Memo:
Expires

Sales Rep

Contract

Terms

10/16/2022

592 Mike Chapley

MNS-CPV 152129

Net 30

Qty

Item

MFG

Price

Ext. Price

Cost

Ext Cost

Markup %

Category

System Core and Infrastructure Solution

4

56781
1FT HIGH SPEED HDMI(R) CABLE WITH
ETHERNET

C2G

$4.58

$18.32

$4.05

$16.20

13%

Control
Systems

1

56783
6FT HIGH SPEED HDMI® CABLE WITH ETHERNET
FOR CHROMEBOOKS, LAPTOPS, AND TVS

C2G

$5.81

$5.81

$5.15

$5.15

13%

Cabling

1

CAT6-5BLK
Cat6 550 Mhz Snagless Patch Cable 5ft Black

Comprehensi
ve

$2.80

$2.80

$2.47

$2.47

13%

Cabling

1

HD-MD4X1-4KZ-E
4x1 4K60 4:4:4 HDR AV Switcher

Crestron

$497.20

$497.20

$440.00

$440.00

13%

Broadcast
Video and
Production

2

HD-RX-101-C-E
DM Lite – HDMI® over CATx Receiver, Surface
Mount

Crestron

$205.66

$411.32

$182.00

$364.00

13%

Video
Conferencing

2

HD-TX-101-C-E
HDMI® over CATx Transmitter, Surface Mount

Crestron

$205.66

$411.32

$182.00

$364.00

13%

Video
Conferencing

25

22-2C-PSH-BLK
Black Audio and control 22 AWG 1 pair shielded
plenum

Liberty

$0.13

$3.25

$0.1184

$2.96

10%

Cabling

5

BOOT-L-BLK
LAN/RJ45 Snag Free Connector Strain Relief
Boots - Priced individually

Liberty

$0.41

$2.05

$0.362

$1.81

13%

Cabling

24-4P-PL6-EN-BLK
Plenum CAT6 priced per foot

Liberty

$0.34

$85.00

$0.299

$74.75

14%

Cabling

111-08080054L34
RJ45 Plug 8P8C CAT6 Load Bar Bag

Liberty

$0.33

$1.65

$0.29

$1.45

14%

Cabling

250

5
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Quote
#234106
Bluum of Minnesota, LLC
1771 Energy Park Drive,Suite #100,St. Paul MN 55108
1.612.331.5500| 1.800.933.7337 | Fax 1.612.331.3424
bluumtech.com |

Qty

Item

MFG

07/18/2022

Price

Ext. Price

Cost

Ext Cost

Markup %

6

Minnesota State Contract - Design /
Engineering
Professional/Technical Design Service;
Engineering and Design

$120.00

$720.00

10

Minnesota State Contract - Project
Management

$90.00

$900.00

4

Minnesota State Contract - In-House
Installation

$90.00

$360.00

16

Minnesota State Contract - On-Site
Installation

$95.00

$1,520.00

228

Minnesota State Contract - Mileage
Installers

$0.58

$132.24

$0.58

$132.24

0%

1

TBITRAVEL
Travel Lodging Installers or Programmers.

$272.00

$272.00

$272.00

$272.00

0%

11

Minnesota State Contract - Programming and
Conﬁguration
Professional/Technical Design Service;
Programming and Conﬁguration

$120.00

$1,320.00

228

Minnesota State Contract - Mileage
Programmers

$0.58

$132.24

$0.58

$132.24

0%

Minnesota State Contract - Maintenance /
Service (Std 1 yr)
Maintenance / Service; Standard One Year
Installation Warranty

$599.00

$599.00

$249.00

$249.00

1

Category

https://www.bluum.com/standard-servicewarranty

1

Minnesota State Contract - Maintenance /
Service (PRM 1 yr)
Maintenance / Service; Upgrade to Premium
One Year Installation Warranty including
preventative maintenance.
https://www.bluum.com/premium-servicewarranty

2 of 3
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Quote
#234106
Bluum of Minnesota, LLC
1771 Energy Park Drive,Suite #100,St. Paul MN 55108
1.612.331.5500| 1.800.933.7337 | Fax 1.612.331.3424
bluumtech.com |

07/18/2022

Subtotal

$7,643.20

Tax Total (0%)

$0.00

Shipping Cost

$43.16

Total

$7,686.36

Please reference this quote number on your purchase order.
Please inspect product upon delivery. State of Minnesota Contract Return Policy will apply.
Standard Times for Delivery from Receipt of PO*:
• Stocked Product Equipment Only Sales – Three to Five Business Days
• Non-Stocked Product Equipment Only Sales – Ten to 14 Business Days
• Integration Projects – Two to Eight Weeks
*All days include time in transit and assume product is not on back order with the manufacturer.
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Proposal Summary
Check the quotes intended for purchase.
Winona County - Camera Switching
Non Contract :
Winona County - Camera Switching
Project Total:

$

-

$

-

$

7,686.36

$

7,686.36

bluumtech.com
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Cultivate
Possibility
With the hyper-accelerated transition
to technology-based work and learning,
organizations and businesses are seeking
deeper partnerships with solutions
providers that can deliver more than a
sale. True partners take time to listen and
understand your needs, and are vested
in helping you achieve your goals and
deliver results.
The act of ‘blooming’ signals a moment
of transformation when the right people,
knowledge and resources come together
to create something greater than the
sum of its parts. We help organizations
like yours digitally transform the way you
work and learn to unlock greater value,
and bloom where you are planted.

Our Mission
To bring people together
through exceptional
technology experiences.
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bluumtech.com

Strategy

Design

We aim to develop and maintain
a long-term partnership with
you. Why? It helps ensure we not
only design, build and support
the solution you need, but deliver
results that help your organization
grow.

Bluum Technology, together with
our vendor partners, provides full
consultation to design and
power your on-site and remote
workspaces and meeting rooms.

We use a thorough preimplementation planning process
that starts with a dedicated
project manager who oversees
the implementation.

The Bluum team will continue to
support you long after the project
is complete.

Site visits confirm the scope
and site are in alignment before
our certified technicians begin
installation.

Improved engagement

Greater productivity

Integration &
Installation

Optimized costs
Increased brand value

Professional
Development

Technical Support

Once your solution is installed,
Bluum Technology can help
you increase user adoption,
engagement and collaboration.

Bluum Technology provides 24/7
technical support via phone or
email through our easy-to-access
helpdesk.

Our team of professional
development instructors provides
a variety of training programs
to empower your workforce to
use technology for improved
collaboration and productivity.

Our dedicated service team is
the largest in the market and
maintains numerous industry
certifications to enable quick
resolution to any support needs.

Maintenance

Our national network of
experienced integrators and
installers can provide service
anytime, anywhere including:
Local repair and service
dispatch
Preventative maintenance
contracts

Service level agreements
Installation of firmware and
software updates
Maintenance reports
No-cost consultation on
system upgrades

bluumtech.com
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ABOUT US

Los Angeles, CA
San Antonio, TX

St. Paul, MN
6. Markham, ON (CAN)

BY THE
NUMBERS

780+

on
Team Bluum

Products Sold
Annually

HONORS &
INDUSTRY

Business

Revenue Growth
Since 2019

State
Coverage

Projects
Completed

CRN Magazine

(2018)

(2021)
CRN Magazine

(2016, 2017)
TCB Magazine

bluumtech.com
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Bluum Technology (formerly Trox+Tierney)
has been helping customers improve
communications, collaboration and uncover
more value for over 40 years. As a true
partner, we are with you every step of the
way – from consultation, planning and
design through integration, installation
and beyond. With a solid understanding
of how technology can be leveraged to
create exceptional user experiences, we can
help you derive the greatest benefits and
maximize overall value of your technology
investments.
We are confident that we can provide the
right mix of expertise, products and services
to effectively support your requirements. If
you need more information, please contact
us at 612-331-5500. If you need more
perspective on how we work with our
customers, we’ll be happy to connect you
with some references.
We look forward to the opportunity to
partner with you soon.

bluumtech.com
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Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
MN License # TS00927

County Board Room Update
Proposal

prepared for

Winona County
Winona, MN

Todd Brust
Systems Designer
Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
August 31, 2022

1732 West 5th Street Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 507-453-0549 Fax: 507-453-0550
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Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
MN License # TS00927

INTRODUCTION
It is the intent of this document to provide a descriptive reference for the installation of County
Board Room Update for Winona County. It is also intended that this document specify the
minimum standards required for the installation work, component specification and overall system
performance.

Note: The system design described by these specifications and the corresponding drawings remain the property
of Sim Sound & Video, Inc. This system design is proprietary information written expressly for the Owner.
Neither the design itself, nor any duplication of the drawings or specifications, or any portion thereof, may be
utilized or distributed by anyone without the express written permission of Sim Sound & Video, Inc.

1732 West 5th Street Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 507-453-0549 Fax: 507-453-0550
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Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
MN License # TS00927

1. Contractor General Responsibilities
1.1.
1.2.
1.3.
1.4.

1.5.

The Contractor understands that this system will be located in a House of Worship. Equipment, cable, hardware and accessories
will be selected with full consideration of enhancing the facility’s performance
The system installation will be completed with the minimum of interruption to normal Church functions.
The Contractor will generate all drawings and information necessary for the complete installation and wiring of the system and will
complete the installation and wiring accordingly.
A Project Engineer will be assigned to the installation, which will oversee and give final approval. The Project Engineer will also
verify that relevant areas are left clean and satisfactorily operating. In addition, the Project Engineer, or a Technician designated by
him, will provide on-site familiarization with the system and training in the operation and maintenance of the system for appropriate
personnel at the completion of the installation.
Upon completion of the installation, the Contractor will provide all necessary documents related to this project. The documents will
include Owner’s Manuals, As-built drawings of the block diagram indicating interconnection of all equipment and the equalizer
settings and any documents unique to your installation.

2. Owner Responsibilities
2.1.
2.2.
2.3.

The owner is required to provide AC power. If current AC power is not adequate, the owners will provide any needed additional
circuits
The owner is responsible for patching and/or painting surfaces in areas of removed equipment, unless otherwise specified with Sim
Sound and Video Inc.
Owner is responsible for disposal of any old or removed hardware unless previously discussed or noted in System Scope. Sim
Sound & Video can dispose of equipment for a fee determined by the amount and type of equipment.

3. Installation Practices
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.
3.4.

3.5.
3.6.
3.7.

Installation will include all new Equipment, Materials, Labor and Miscellaneous Costs and Options you select as set forth in this
document, along with any of your existing equipment or wiring that we have mutually agreed to reuse.
The Installation will include delivery; unloading; setting in place; fastening to walls, floors, ceilings, counters, or other required
structures; interconnection wiring of the system components, equipment alignment and adjustment.
All equipment cabling shall be neatly strapped and adequately supported. Exposed cabling shall be installed in such a manner that
it will be barely visible from the seating areas.
Sound system optimization and acoustic measurements will be performed using FFT-based real-time spectrum analyzer enhanced
by real-time Transfer Function capability. System tuning will be adjusted according to state-of-the-art practices in order to ensure
smooth system/house frequency response, minimum noise and distortion, and maximum total system gain.
All flown components will be mounted with a safety factor of Times 5.
If for any reason there would be any deviations to this specification during installation, the Project Manager will notify the owner or
their representative for approval of said deviations.
Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed. If any incidental equipment, parts or miscellaneous wiring or hardware is omitted from
the proposal, or the system does not perform as shown on the provided drawings, those items will be furnished at no additional
expense. This does not include wireless microphone systems experiencing frequency conflicts, reused equipment, Owner supplied
equipment or items that were listed as options and not chosen.

4. Proposal
4.1.
4.2.
4.3.

Proposal is guaranteed for a period of 60 days. It may be extended upon Contractor approval.
Proposal does not include any applicable tax.
The Contractor will substantially complete the system within 90 days of the Proposal Acceptance unless otherwise noted.

NOTE: Due to Supply Chain issues and supply shortages, system will be installed as soon as equipment
becomes available. Partial installation may be done depending on arrival of equipment and functionality of
partial systems.
4.4.
4.5.
4.6.
4.7.

One-half of the proposal amounts will be paid in full upon acceptance. The balance of the proposal, including any options, will be
paid in full upon completion of the installation. A finance charge will be issued on late payments
An authorized representative will be available at the completion of the installation to give final approval of the system.
All new equipment, hardware and labor listed in the proposal are warranted for one full year after the installation. In addition, there
are also manufacturer’s warranties on the equipment that vary from one to five years.
A Priority Service Plan is included with this proposal. This plan covers:





On-site service calls
Phone consultation
Free loaner equipment of any purchased from Sim Sound & Video Inc.
An annual on-site preventative maintenance to check that each purchased system is functioning properly.
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Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
MN License # TS00927

System Scope
A. Rack Upgrade with Reinstallation
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Remove and relocate all existing equipment into new larger equipment rack.
Provide and Install 24RU equipment rack to allow more space for existing hardware.
Provide and install fan to better cool equipment to maintain longevity of hardware life.
Provide and install DC power distribution for all Crestron devices.
Provide and install all necessary mounting hardware for devices.
Test and Verify operation of system so that it performs as it was before equipment relocation.

B. Rack Upgrade with Reinstallation and Relocating of Camera Equipment
a.
b.

Perform all aspects of System Scope Section A.
Relocate camera controller/mixer, touch screen monitor, and wiring to the top of the new equipment rack.

C. System Reconfiguration and Rack Upgrade
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Perform all aspects of System Scope Section A.
Reconfigure System to utilize two cameras instead of 4.
Provide and install video processor to mix and or switch video sources for the live stream/video recording.
Set up automation to allow camera system automatically show board members who are speaking.
Provide all necessary control hardware to enable camera automation.

D. Trade In of Unused Camera Hardware (Deduct from Option C. Only)
a.

Sim Sound & Video Inc. will give credit towards system updates in exchange for
i. 1 – Vaddio ProductionVIEW HS-SDI MV Video Mixer and Camera Controller
ii. 1 – Vaddio TeleTouch 22 Touch Screen Monitor for ProductionVIEW MV
iii. 2 – Vaddio RoboSHOT 30 PTZ Cameras

E. Microphone Upgrade
a.

b.

1. Beamtracking Ceiling Microphone
i. Provide and install two beamtracking, flush mounted, ceiling microphones.
ii. Microphones will allow pickup of board members and audience podium without the need for microphones on
tables.
2. Gooseneck Desktop Microphones
i. Provide and install nine gooseneck microphones with Mute to replace existing boundary microphones.
ii. Gooseneck microphones will allow better performance by getting the microphone element closer to the
speakers as well as eliminating table noise i.e., paper shuffling.

F. Divisible Room Integration
a.
b.
c.

Provide and install all necessary hardware to allow the divisible space to function properly and act as a separate space
from the main board room.
Reprogram system to allow the separate routing of video and audio to secondary space when room is divided.
Note: A single existing audio source will need to be abandoned as the current audio processor has no spare inputs.
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Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
MN License # TS00927
Section A. Rack

Upgrade with Reinstallation

1

Middle Atlantic

RFR-2428xR

RFR Series Reference Furniture Rack - 24RU

1

Middle Atlantic

RFR-CABCOOL50

50 CFM RFR Cabinet Cooler

1

Middle Atlantic

PD-DC-300-24V

Power DC Power Distribution - 24 Volt

1

Middle Atlantic

LL-RFR

Lever-Lock Brackets

1

Middle Atlantic

LL-VP1710

Lever Lock Vertical Plate

1

Middle Atlantic

FWD-SIDECLMP-24

Forward Small Device Mounting Clamps

1

Middle Atlantic

UFA-8-F1

1 RU UFA Rackshelf, 8 Inches Deep with 1 RU Faceplate

6

Middle Atlantic

EB1

1 RU Blank Rack Panel, Steel & Flanged

Misc.

Cable & Wire

Misc.

Connectors/Mounting Hardware

Misc.

Training

Misc.

Contractor Labor

$5,189.24

Total for Section A.

Section B. Rack

Upgrade with Reinstallation and Camera System Relocation

1

Middle Atlantic

RFR-2428xR

RFR Series Reference Furniture Rack - 24RU

1

Middle Atlantic

RFR-CABCOOL50

50 CFM RFR Cabinet Cooler

1

Middle Atlantic

PD-DC-300-24V

Power DC Power Distribution - 24 Volt

1

Middle Atlantic

LL-RFR

Lever-Lock Brackets

1

Middle Atlantic

LL-VP1710

Lever Lock Vertical Plate

1

Middle Atlantic

FWD-SIDECLMP-24

Forward Small Device Mounting Clamps

1

Middle Atlantic

UFA-8-F1

1 RU UFA Rackshelf, 8 Inches Deep with 1 RU Faceplate

6

Middle Atlantic

EB1

1 RU Blank Rack Panel, Steel & Flanged

1

Generic

Monitor Mount

Monitor Mount for Teletouch 22

Misc.

Cable & Wire

Misc.

Connectors/Mounting Hardware

Misc.

Training

Misc.

Contractor Labor

$8,122.32

Total for Section B.
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Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
MN License # TS00927
Section C. System

Reconfiguration and Rack Upgrade

1

Middle Atlantic

RFR-2428xR

RFR Series Reference Furniture Rack - 24RU

1

Middle Atlantic

RFR-CABCOOL50

50 CFM RFR Cabinet Cooler

1

Middle Atlantic

PD-DC-300-24V

Power DC Power Distribution - 24 Volt

1

Middle Atlantic

LL-RFR

Lever-Lock Brackets

1

Middle Atlantic

LL-VP1710

Lever Lock Vertical Plate

1

Middle Atlantic

FWD-SIDECLMP-24

Forward Small Device Mounting Clamps

1

Middle Atlantic

UFA-8-F1

1 RU UFA Rackshelf, 8 Inches Deep with 1 RU Faceplate

5

Middle Atlantic

EB1

1 RU Blank Rack Panel, Steel & Flanged

1

Crestron

CEN-IO-COM-102

Wired Ethernet Module with 2 COM Ports

1

Roland

VPǦ42H

4 Input Video Processor

1

Biamp

EX-LOGIC

Tesira PoE logic expander with 16 logic GPIO

1

Biamp

RMK-1

Single Unit Rack Mount

2

Decimator

MD-LX

HDMI/SDI Bi-Directional Converter for 3G/HD/SD

Misc.

Cable & Wire

Misc.

Connectors/Mounting Hardware

Misc.

Training

Misc.

Contractor Labor

$13,561.66

Total for Section C.

Section D. Trade-In

of Unused Camera Hardware (Deduct from Option C. Only)

-2

Vaddio

RoboSHOT 30 HD-SDI

30x PTZ Camera

-1

Vaddio

ProductionvVIEW HD-SDI

6 Channel Video Mixer

-1

Vaddio

Teletouch 22

22" Monitor for ProductionVIEW System

-$3,300.00

Total for Section D.
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Section E1. Microphone

Upgrade – Beamtracking Ceiling Microphones

1

Biamp

Parlé TCM-X White

AVB Beamtracking Ceiling Microphone - White

1

Biamp

Beamtracking Ceiling Microphone expansion - White

1

Biamp

Parlé TCM-1EX White
Parlé TCM-X Installation
Tool

1

Luxul

XPE-2500

POE+ Injector

Misc.

Cable & Wire

Misc.

Connectors/Mounting Hardware

Misc.

Contractor Labor

TCM-X Installation Kit

$3,885.68

Total for Section E1.

Section E2. Microphone
9

Shure

Upgrade – Gooseneck Desktop Microphones
MX412D/C

12" Gooseneck Microphone with Desktop Base and Mute Switch

$3,293.63

Total for Section E2.

Section F. Divisible

Room Integration

1

Crestron

HD-SCALER-HD-E

HDMI Video Scaler with Audio Extraction

1

Crestron

HD-TX-101-C-1G-E-W-T

HDMI Transmitter Wall Plate 1G - White

Misc.

Cable & Wire

Misc.

Connectors/Mounting Hardware

Misc.

Training

Misc.

Contractor Labor

$2,389.04

Total for Section F.
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Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
MN License # TS00927

For Winona County:

Signed:

___________________________________________________________

Title:

___________________________________________________________

Date:

___________________________________________________________

Sections:

___________________________________________________________

P.O. Number:

___________________________________________________________

Preferred Equipment Color (If Applicable):
Camera___________
Speaker___________

Brackets___________

Note: The system design described by these specifications and the corresponding drawings remain the property of
Sim Sound & Video, Inc. This system design is proprietary information written expressly for the Owner. Neither
the design itself, nor any duplication of the drawings or specifications, or any portion thereof, may be utilized or
distributed by anyone without the express written permission of Sim Sound & Video, Inc.
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REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 8.4
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

General Business

10/11/2022
Finance
Receive Monthly Finance and Budget Update for August 2022

======================================================================
Background:
N/A

Summary of the Issue:
Finance and Budget Update.

Funding:
No funding required.

Recommendation:
Receive Monthly Finance and Budget Update for August 2022.
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29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
393,354.73 $

(785,864.20) $

$

$

$

Variance between beginning and ending cash

236,394.15

$

Ending Cash Balance

(156,960.58) $
1,603,328.75 $
1,209,974.02 $

4,370,542.21
700,499.82 $

3,670,042.39
4,142,345.44
3,441,845.62

643,543.98
45,793.63 $

(278,168.05) $

$

700,499.82 $

45,793.63 $

(1,260,855.29) $

236,393.79 $

(323,961.68)

2021

(2,106,742.44)

(559,435.12)

343,295.78

(15,623.58)

(1,874,979.52)

8/31/202

236,393.79 $

236,394.15

0.36
11,649,965.16
11,413,571.37

Total

$
$
$

August

4,370,542.21 $
(297,705.17) $

4,668,247.38 $
21,828.04 $
319,533.21 $

Total

643,543.98 $
(46,558.33) $

690,102.31 $
71,828.34 $
118,386.67 $

597,750.35
947,829.70
902,036.07

(1,260,855.29) $

13,568,266.31

Total

(881,513.76) $

$

Beginning Cash
Actual Revenue
Actual Expense

Community Services (05)

Month

$
$

27 Ending Cash Balance
28 Variance between beginning and ending cash

August

$
$

$
$
$

Month

Ending Cash Balance
Variance between beginning and ending cash

Beginning Cash
Actual Revenue
Actual Expense

$
$
$

August

Month

Recycling and Solid Waste Fund (02)

$

Variance between beginning and ending cash

13,568,266.31

$

Ending Cash Balance

14,829,121.60
12,356,206.47
13,617,061.76

Total

14,449,780.07 $
650,746.11 $
1,532,259.87 $

$
$
$

Beginning Cash
Actual Revenue
Actual Expense

Revenue Fund (01)

August

21 Highway Fund (03)
22 Beginning Cash
25 Actual Revenue
26 Actual Expense

11
12
15
16
17
18
20

1
2
5
6
7
8
9
10

Winona County Cash Flow 2022

Month
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$
$

Ending Cash Balance

Variance between beginning and ending cash

Created by Finance: Pat

19,096,914.70
28,148,517.07
28,472,478.75

(323,961.68) $

18,772,953.02

$
$
$

Beginning Cash
Actual Revenue
Actual Expense

Cash Flow

Total

Month

Winona County Cash Flow 2022

(323,961.68) $

(2,106,742.44)

2021

(17,863,910.00) $
17,863,910.00 $
(49,444,171.00) $
49,983,722.00 $
(79,128,965.00) $
79,624,182.00 $
495,217.00 $

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

Transportation Sales Tax Revenue
Transportation Sales Tax Expense

Human Services Revenues
Human Service Expenses

Total Revenues (Gen, Hwy, CS, Recycle and Sales $
Total Expenses (Gen, Hwy, CS, Recycle and Sales $
$
$
$

Highway Revenues
Highway Expenses

Total Revenues (All funds)
Total Expenses (All funds)
Total Net All funds

Other
EDA
HC Garvin Fund
Ag BMP Loan
Employee Benefits
Collaborative
Whitewater Watershed upgrade
Whitewater Debt
Special Assessment
Total

Total All Funds

Interest Budgeted
Interest Earned to Date
Percentage-YTD

180,000.00
99,476.00
55%

495,217.00

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(4,130,000.00) $
4,130,000.00 $

(4,566,112.00) $
5,105,663.00 $

(1,554,107.00) $
1,554,107.00 $

$
$

Other Funds
Recycling and Solid Waste Revenues
Recycling and Solid Waste Expenses

(21,330,042.00) $
21,330,042.00 $

BUDGET

August
67%

(4,014,623.00)

(66,481.00)
(31,077.00)
(97,558.00)

(59,544,369.00)
55,627,304.00
(3,917,065.00)

(32,171,550.00)
33,118,258.00

(11,769,146.00)
12,290,899.00

(2,776,146.00)
1,510,918.00

(4,147,212.00)
3,702,695.00

(953,693.00)
1,011,730.00

(12,525,353.00)
14,602,016.00

ACTUAL

Page 1 of 1

$

$

$

$
$
$
$
$

75.25% $
69.86% $
$

65.07% $
66.26% $

65.88% $
68.80% $

67.22% $
36.58% $

90.83% $
72.52% $

61.37% $
65.10% $

58.72% $
68.46% $

PERCENT

2022 Winona County Budget Update

$
$

8/21/2022

Total General Revenues
Total General Expenses

Month
% of year
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(3,809,411.00)

59,987.00

-

(30.00)
43,170.00
16,847.00

(42,443,264.00)
38,573,866.00
(3,869,398.00)

(30,461,898.00)
32,665,300.00

(11,385,333.00)
12,292,906.00

(2,220,828.00)
1,591,585.00

(3,689,557.00)
3,328,954.00

(934,650.00)
949,835.00

(12,231,530.00)
14,502,020.00

2021
ACTUAL

REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION
Items must be received in the Administrator’s Office by Monday at 12:00 Noon, 15 days
prior to the scheduled meeting to be considered.

Item# 8.5
Meeting Date:
Department:
Title:

General Business

10/11/2022
Administration
Discuss Activating "Vote Cast Record" Mechanism in Voting Machines

======================================================================
Background:
At the September 13, 2022 County Board meeting, Commissioner Ward motioned, and Commissioner Jacob
seconded, to add an approve/deny future agenda item to discuss turning on the “Vote Cast Record” mechanism on
voting machines at the September 27, 2022 County Board meeting.
At the September 27, 2022 County Board meeting, Commissioner Ward motioned, and Commissioner Jacob
seconded, to approve a future agenda item to discuss activating "Vote Cast Record" Mechanism in Voting Machines
to the October 11, 2022 County Board meeting.

Summary of the Issue:
Discuss Activating "Vote Cast Record" Mechanism in Voting Machines.

Funding:
No funding required.

Recommendation:
Discuss Activating "Vote Cast Record" Mechanism in Voting Machines.
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